



I swerve to the left and Into the 
ditch.
I . I He said he didn’t  think the 
It youngster had stopped before
rnoons do
for many young men. j jore brakes were applied, the
It was a beautiful day, for one ,.3|. ^ a s  travelling from 40 to 50
By IVY HAYDEN 
DaUy Courier 8Uff Writer
VERNON (Staff*
like most Saturday afternoons do • Horn estim ated that be-
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thing.
But before evening, tragedy In­
tervened.
Twenty-year-old Sylvester Horn 
of Kelowna was one of the crown 
witnesses testifying at the trial 
of Tony Toi Wong. Wong is ac-
miles and hour 
Also on the witness stand Tues­
day afternoon w a s  Sharon 
Burnett. 17, of Kelowna. Miss 
Burnett was shaking a rug in the 
front of her home about one-and- 
one-half blocks from the acci-
c u s ^  of criminal negligence re-!dent scene. ,, , . !
suiting in the death of 5-year-i She saw the small girl run out. i 
old Hilda Sommerfeld. jand saw the car spin into the,
Sylvester who has ^ e n  the!^*‘̂ ^^ Katherine Dixon and h e r ' 
accused s friend almost r̂  ne ^^^e eye-wit-
years said he called for Wong testimony
the afternoon of Apr similar to the account given
'nicy drove downtown, slop- Burnett. However, she
lied a t a iKxil hall for one ĝ ***!*̂ -i related that she hac'. heard some- 
had a soft drink, cruised up and -ditej, that beer.” 1
down the main street. , Horn’.s testimony revealed a I
After a stop at the liquor store, half case of beer, minus two bot- 
the two boys visited the park, tics, was in the car at the time 
Horn testified that he and of the accident).
W'ong had consumed a bottle i More than one witness related 
of beer each. 'Hiey threw the he had seen a woman take a 
bottles awav, and stopped at a child's .shoe to another spot near 
local hotel. Horn drank about two, the road. Among them was Kel- 
and a half bottles of beer with owna real estate dealer Wil- 
some friends while Wong ihade liam Poclzar. Asked if he hadi 
a telephone call to his girl-i said anything to Wong after the |
; mishap, he replied:
E A S T  K E L O W N A  M A N  
D R O W N S  I N  C O L U M B I A
"1 said I guess you'ie proud
friend, he said.
'They got into the car. and ^ »
drove around some more. f
Tlic next think he recalled. Wong, he related, did not
Horn said, was spotting two . . .  .. , .
youngsters at the side of the;
road. He then saw a little girl run Whittingham,
across the road. o^^er crown wit-
nesses. He heard brakes screech, 
APPLIED BRAKES jsaw a car spin and watched a
Wong applied the brakes. Horn; child being thrown to the pave- 









TORONT P) — A national 
cam paign be launched Sat­
urday to t r * down hundreds of 
thousands C nadians believed 
suffering from potentially fatal
Fog Ties Up 
Traffic Lanes
LONDON (Reuters) — Fog 
shrouded northwest Europe to­
day, snarling air. sea and land 
traffic.
Mist clinging in patches to 
south and central England for 
the la.st few days becam e heavier, 
and turned into smog in big 
cities.
Heavy fog also was reported In 
northwest France, the Low Coun­
tries, northwest Germany and 
over the North Sea.
Four ships suffered minor dam ­
age in collisions in the Thames 
estuary and the North Sea. Two 
were a British troopship and a 
passenger ferry  operating be­
tween Harwich, eastern England, 
and The Hook of Holland.
Nelson Shiosaki Victim; 
Rutland Man Escapes
By LESLIE HOLMES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Nelson (Scotty) Shiosaki, 46, w ell-know n East 
Kelowna man, drowned Wednesday when a boat up­
set on the Coiumbia River 57 m iles north of Revel- 
stoke.
In hospital at Revelstoke recovering from ex­
posure in the same accident is Stanley High, 32, of 
Rutland.
According to information re­
ceived from Revel.stoke by Tiie 
Courier today, the two men, em ­
ployed by West Columbia Placer 
Mine, were attempting to take a 
tractor across the turbulent river 
late Wcdne.sday. Location of the 
ceident is in the Big Bend coun­
try.
'The tractor was to be transport- 
ea across on a cable, but this be­
cam e submerged. When tliey 
hooked the tractor onto the cable 
in an attem pt to pull it up. they 
found the cable had become 
snarled in driftwood.
diabetes without knowing it.
Federal Health Minister Mon- 
teith officially endorsed the cam ­
paign today in a statem ent is­
sued in Ottawa.
Medical authorities b e l i e v e  
there may be as many as SOO.OOfli 
unknowing diabetics in the coun­
try. During Diabetes Detection 
Week the Canadian Diabetic As­
sociation will attem pt to trace 
them by making m aterial avail­
able for a simple home test.
This consists of a strip of white 
paper which turns blue when ex­
posed to a urine sample from  a 
diabetes sufferer. The test strips 
may be obtained free by m ailing 
coupons which will be displayed 
on cards in drug stores in all 
provinces except Quebec. The 
tear - off coupons will also be 
available in mail order offices of 
the T. Eaton Company.
The association has already Is­
sued 200,000 coupons in the first 
mass screening campaign of this 
kind in Canada.
Mr. Montcith said he is deeply 
concerned a t the number of Cana­
dians who have diabetes but are 
not aware of it because the early 
symptoms can be deceiving.
*
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DEATH RODE THIS TRUCK
—Albert Nimmons, 70, of Elli­
son, was hurled to  his death  
when a CNR passenger tra in
plowed into his pick-up truck  
Wednesday as shown in this 
picture top. In inset below, dot­
ted line indicates the distance
from arrow  Nimmons’ body was 
swept along to final resting, 
place by  the side of the tracks. 
Talking to  tra in  conductor is
Const. John TJrquhart, RCMP 





Tlie assault tr ia l of five Kel­
owna youths today was rem and­
ed to  Nov. 23, 10 a.m .. after
prosecutor Brian Weddell an­
nounced no court reixirtcr was 
available.
Reporter Mrs. William Gordon 
has left the tria l due to lllnes.s. 
Weddell told M agistrate Don- 
 ̂ ^ , aid White the B.C. chief official
High grabbed onto the cable reporter informed him a
CRAFT OVERTURNS
The pair went out in a boat to 
try  to dislodge the driftwood, and 
for some unexplained reason the 
craft overturned.





NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
New W estminster firemen said to­
day they will seek an Injunction to 
prevent the city from using fire­
men for police traffic duty.
The injunction is to be sought 
before the B.C. Supreme Court to­
day or Friday, lawyer Larry 
Spring of the Firefighters Associ­
ation said.
Mayor Beth Wood introduced 
the plan to use firemen for tra f­
fic control a t peak i>eriod.s and 
elem entary training of the fire 
men has been started  here,
THE WEATHER
Cloudy with a few snow flur­
ries this morning, clearing this 
afternoon. Clear and colder to­
night and Friday. Winds north­
erly 20 In main valleys today be­
coming light tonight. lx>w tonight 
and high Friday at Kelowna 18 
and 32. Toinpcrntures record­
ed 'Tuesday 32 and 45 with traces 
of snow, Wcdne.sday 21 and 37 
with .02 inches of rain and snow.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Toronto-OtUwa ...............  55
Whitchome ........ ................  -11
District Crossing Collision 
Kills 70-Year-O ld  Driver
Albert Nimmons. 70. one of theipede. was killed instantly when by a southbound CNR Passenger
HERE'S A REAL CIVIC RECORD: 
FIVE YEARS-NO ROAD DEATHS!
MEDICINE HAT (CP) —  This city  of 23,000 in  
southeast A lberta today com pleted its fifth  consecu­
tive year— 1,823 days— w ithout a traffic fatality.
The last fatality  w as Nov. 12,1954. M edicine Hat 
assumed the continental record for cities over 20,000 
population w hen  it surpassed a mark set by Fort 
W illiam , Ont.
Mr. Spring said firemen seek 
a court injunction, claiming the 
move is not within the city’s 
juri.sdictlon under the term s of 
the agreem ent between the city 
and the New Wcstmln.ster local 
of the International Association 
of Fire Fighters,
SUE FOR DAMAGES
Mr. Spring also said the assoei- 
otion will sue for dam ages over 
the city 's alleged violation of the 
working agreem ent.
Tlic association claims violation 
of the agreem ent when the city 
bargaining comrnittc refused to 
meet a firem en’s grievance com 
mittee. The city committee said 
no grievance exi.stcd so no m eet
Mayor Woc^ .says the move IsK**® headlines spotlight the power 
an economic one. " I t’s a ca.so of of the government in guarding
Investigation 
U.S. Courts
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
events tha t have raised the cran­
berry this week from the bog to
being overstaffed In one depart­
ment and understaffed In an­
other. If we did not do this, It 
would probably moan laying off 
firemen and hiring more police­
men,”
The firemen will not bo sworn 
In ns |K)llccmen and will have no 
authority to m ake nrre.sts. They 
will be used strictly for traffic 
control and In event of em er­
gency police cars will return 
them to their fire halls.
an entire
the United States food supply.
For half a centiiry this power 
has existed, but "the cranberry 
ei)iso(lc,” as Welfare Secretary 
Arthur S. Flem m ing calls It, 
marks one of Its most sweeping 
applications.
Form al court actions filed this 
week In San Francisco asked 
seizure of two small shlpmnts— 
a total of 14 tons—of allegedly 
contaminated western cranber­
ries. But the Incident Is affecting,
at least tem porarily, 
crop.
Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc. 
a m ajor grower co-operative, says 
it is working closely witlvthe gov­
ernm ent to assure safety of the 
foodstuff.
It Is moving quickly to assay 
crops grown In Mnssnehusetts, 
Wisconsin and New Jersey, about 
which no ciueslion was raised, ns 
well n.s those In Washington state 
and Oregon. It hopes to clear un- 
contnminated ernnborrles of s*is- 
plelon. Expanded forces from the 
U.S. food and drug adm inistra­
tion nl.so arc chocking the berrios, 
and sim ilar test.s are being made 
In Canada,
train  shortly after 10 a.m . Wed­
nesday.
He w as killed at a private ra il­
road crossing about 10 miles 
north of Kelowna,
Nimmons was reportedly follow­
ing P e te r Edwards to close a hay 
transaction. The la tte r’s truck 
was loaded with hay.
Nimmons’ truck was carried 
388 feet down the track . His body 
was thrown from the vehicle 241 
feet from point of im pact.
Edw ards, who resides on Bul- 
man Road, claimed he .saw the 
approaching train. He thought 
Nimmons also saw the locomo­
tive.
The tra in  was travelling about 
40 miles an hour and hit the 
truck broadside. The vehicle was 
still In front of the locomotive 
when it came to n halt.
Born in Calgary, Mr. Nimmons 
spent m ost of his life there, being 
educated in Calgary and a t Al­
berta College in Edmonton. Ho 
m arried In 1911 and farm ed at 
Wotnskiwin for a number of 
years.
He wn.s active in organizing and 
carrying through the first Cal­
gary Stam pede in 1912, and took 
an in terest In the big celebration 
throughout the years.
He eimie to Kelowna In 1945, 
having logging interests In the 
Okanagan, and retired about 10
LOCAL THEATRE 
M AN SUCCUMBS
Lee J . Boyd, form er m anager 
of Boyd’s Drive-In ' Theatre 
died suddenly a t his theatre 
home this morning.
Cause of death has not yet 
been determined.
His father, W, C. Boyd, of 
Kelowna reported his son still 
suffered blackouts and severe 
attacks of m alaria which he 
contracted while serving over­
seas in the Second World War.
and managed to reach shore, but 
Shiosaki sank from sight, accord­
ing to the report.
High is believed to be In fairly 
serious condition in hospital. 
RCMP were waiting for him  to 
recover sufficiently to interview 
him.
Three relatives of Shiosaki’s 
went to Revelstoke today after 
receiving word of the accident 
Wednesday night. They a re  his 
brother Jack Shiosaki. brother- 
in-law Sam Nishi and nephew 
George Koide.
Mrs. Nishi said today th a t her 
brother left Kelowna Sunday to 
undertake bulldozing work for the 
mining company.
Shiosaki, single, had lived In 
Kelowna most of his life, and was 
well-known throughout the dis­
trict. His parents are dead.
$40,000 HAUL: 20 SKETCHES DISAPPEAR
Noted Paintings Stolen
Close-up Will 
Aid Hub City 
Bishop's Plea
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A Roman 
Catholic bishop was to make a 
countrywide plea today for the 
return of two sacred receptacles 
stolen from a cathedral in this 
northern interior British Colum 
bia city two weeks ago.
Bishop M. A. Harrington 
Sacred H eart Cathedral was to 
appear on the CBC television 
program  Close-Ui) and describe 
tlio bizarre theft of two qlborlum.s 
containing 200 hosts or portions of 
unleavened bread.
Cliureh officials spceulnto that 
„  , , ,  ,, , on the night of Oct. 20 the thief
years ago. He and hl.s wife settled uftm. ^^as
on property a t L91scui where ho into nn udjoln-
wns living at the time of kisljuf, tabeniaele where the cibor- 
death. Ills wife died two years j,„ns were keid.
The day after the sacram ent 
was stolen Bishop Harrington 
sent a letter to all m em bers of 
the pari:th urging them  to look 
in tlieir garbage cans, lawns and 
lanes for Uie items,
'The vessels are of little value 
(o ' anyone outside the church. 
Their golcl-llke appearnnee could 





ing drifts of snow buried much 
of Montana and paralyzed trans­
portation today as an Immense 
Canadian blizzard borne on 65- 
mile-an-hour winds rushed across 
the plains states.
Fifteen inches of snow—a rec­
ord — burled this city of 18,000 
persons. Temperaturc.s plunged 
to the zero mark.
Heavy snow warnings were l.s- 
sued for parts of South Dakota 
and Nebraska. F lurries husUed 
along by northwesterly winds cut 
a swath from eastern Washington 
state into the G reat Lakes re­
gion.
Airline service was halted and 
roads were blocked by helpless 
cars and drifts whipped Into glis­
tening waves by the cold winds. 
Train travel wn.s slowed.
ago
Surviving are a sister, Mrs, 
Kay MeCloy in Calgary: four
nephews and three nieces, and 
several grand nephews and grand 
nieces.
Robbery
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Twenty .Donald. Fred  Vnrloy and Clar 
treasured sketches by Canadian ence Gagnon. Jackson, 'niomiv 
painters are among a $4l),(K)0 haul son and Varley are m em bers of 
thieves made from the UnlversUy|Canada’s original Group of Seven 
of Brltl.sli Columbia Art Gallery.
n*e sketches, part of an $85, 
060 eolleelipi* which went on <llŝ  
play a t the university last week, 
are  owned by E<lmonton conlrae- 
tor Edw anl P ih)Ic. TIkmo were 72 
paintings and sketches tn the 
tt-avelllng exhibit.
Four oil paintings bv Maurice 
Utrillo, John Constable, Jean  
Henner and Adolphus Moniicclli 
were also in the l<K)t.
Am(*ng the works by Canadians 
iwhich wero stolen were eight 
m e tc h e s  by A. Y. Jackson, four 
^tiy Tom 'I'hoinson and two each 
by Jam es M orilec, J .  E. H. Mac-
EXHIBITED RELUCTANTLY
Mr, F’oole .said he was reliic- 
lant to let the_ collection out for 
inihllc .showing hut had iK'cn 
finally persuaded into doing It by 
an offtciut of the Victoria Art 
Gallery.
'n*o collection came here last 
week after la>lng shown a t the 
Norman MacKenzIo 'O allcry at 
Regina.
" ilio  theft has certainly l>een 
a great shock ond dlsapiadiitment 
to m e,” he said at Edmonton. 
Mr. Poole said he was mule
exhibited a t the downtown Van-,withheld at the 






"1 didn’t even know they wore 
In be taken to the imlver.slt.y.‘' 
he commented. Ho began\ the eol- 
leellon 40 years ago.
Jim  Hunalian, cilreetor of the 
unlversUy'.s Information service, 
said the painting,^ and sketches 
apparently were not dam aged In 
the roblU'ry. Tliey were lifUst off 
the display areas In tlielr Irnme.s, 
Police said the thieves worked 
lolsurcly,
NF.WH WITHHELD 
The theft was discovered by 
Mr, Bannham 's secretary Tues- 
jdny morning when the a rt gal
case b e c a u s e  the unlverslly 
grounds a re  not within the limits 
of the City of Vancouver.
Mr. Banahnm said the oollec- 
Uon has been catalogued by the 
university and the loss is covered 
by Insmanee.
RCMP Insp. M. J , Nadon said 
officers . are "reasonably sure" 
tlm theft was not a student prank. 
Last year two students removed 
a modern painting from a hall nn 
the campus and stored it )n Uiel]r 
apartm ent. University offielnlD 
did not discover It missing until 
seven months la ter
Mr. Uanulinm sold the thieves 
ml.-i.sed the most valuable 'niom
the impieshion they wera to bellery  (e-0|H;ncd. The lujws w as'son sketch In the exhibit, il can­
vas entitled The Fisherm an. | 
Police have compiled a list of 
the paintings and are making 
copies of Mr. Poole':! photograpli.s 
of them. The. photographs will he 
distributed to police throughout 
Canorln and thi  ̂ United States.
"I think It will Ik*, dlfflenll (or 
them to be sold on the open 
m arket but I wouldn't bo sur­
prised If some don't apiwnr 
H()one  ̂ or la ter,"  Mi'̂ . I ’dolo said.
Last month Toronto |K>llce re ­
covered six stolen m asterpieces 
of an estim ated m arket value of 
$I,(xi0i()00 hidden, in a garage 
They were stolen Sept. 14 from 
tlu  ̂ Toronto Art G a l l e r y  try 
thieves who lild In the building 
lu;fore it eloseel.
I No a rres ts  have b^cn miidc.
aetnully is only one small piece 
of gold embedded In the bottom 
of the eliallce 
"The hosts, which appear ns 
particles of white bread, have 
no m aterial value to the thieves 
hut for Cnthollcs they have an 
l.iflnlte value,” the bishop said
Two Canadians 
Killed In France
METZ. France (C P )-T w o Ca 
nndinn airm en wero klllwl Wed' 
nesday night when their automo­
bile hit II parked truck near Uros 
Teiuiuin, where they were sta 
tinned. ;
The ItCAF Identified them us 
Cor|H*rals Wllllnni TlmmnH Coch­
rane, 35, of Dartmouth, N.S., and 
Denzio Michael Gallagher, 27, of 
Calgary.
stenographer would be available 
that date. He said the trial would 
probably continue "two or three 
full days” after resuming.
Charged with assaulting Don­
ald Ferguson, 19, 519 Lawrence 
Ave., and T erry  Steward, 19. 449 
Poplar Point, are  Robert Mit­
chell Jablonskl, William Acker­
man, Wesley Almond, Ew alt Sap- 
insky, G erhard Nargang.
Steward is still in Kelowna 
General Hospital suffering in­
juries received in the alleged as­
sault Oct. 10 near the corner of 
Abbott St. and P ark  Ave.
IDENTIFY TWO
At the afternoon sitting Tues­
day, crown witnesses Hugh Eug­
ene Swayze, 19, 1836 Richter, and 
Robert Thompson, 18, 3080 Ab­
bott, testified they recognized 
Nargang and Sapinsky during tho 
alleged fight.
Another witness, Raymond 
Bedell, 843 H arvey Ave., said ho 
recognized a person who "had 
him by the neck '’ on a lawn, to 
be defendant Nargang.
A fourth crown witness, Je rry  
Jantz, 19, 764 Harvey Ave., testi­
fied a group of youths had been 
"teasing" Nargang in front of 
the Aquatic Club before the in­
cident. He denied a previous wit­
ness' allegation th a t Jan tz  had 
done the teasing.
Witnesses adm itted there had 
been some beer drinking during 
the evening and that seven 
youths. Including Steward and 
Ferguson, had "two or three” 
cases of beer in their car.
All said nobody was drunk at 
(he time of incident.
Witness Swayze said he and 
othcr.s in the group left the car 
carrying beer IxitUes, when they 
found the road apparently block­
ed by the Nargang car at Abbott 
and Park.
'This he said, was because *'I 
could see right away there was 
going to be trouble.”
Jan tz  testified no arrange­
m ent had been made with occu­
pants of tho Nargang car a t the 
Aquatic to m eet la ter.
f u r '
\ y
I,'
REMEMimANCB --  JKeN 
ownn’n Cenotaph, originally 
erected to Uie memory of First 
World War dead, again was tho 
scone November II, for ser­
vices In honor of those who paid
the Bupramo ao^rlfico (n (h« 
First and 8«cona World Wars 
and the Korenn War, Pictured 
nliovo Is Uio Cenotaph and 




4 -H  Club Star 
At Loop Show
D a ily  C o u r ie r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berry Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
Shuswap Lake! United Nations Peace Theme 
Hospital W in s ! Valley Public Speaking Test 
X-Ray Grant
I SWEDISH INDUSTRY
I Engineering, Swet'in’s lurgosl 
Industry, accov.iUs for more than 





m y  cuun-Special to The Courier 
By REG VICKERS
KAML(X)PS — Two members ^ itO L A  THERE 
of the Wcstwiiid 4-11 Club Thurs- xhcn t h e u t h e  Nicola Val- 
day look championship and rc- i^y stand, uuli a lame lariat 
aerve championship prucs in the twisting thf leU.-nni; across a 
4-H Club lamb classes at the 2 1 sl fiowcr-dccoratcd board; t h e 
Prouncia l Christmas Eat Stock Prj„ceton 4 -H C u b  stand, with 
show here. bundles of oats and wheat giv-
Championship was won by mg a harve-t fi-^tival atmos- 
vetcran exhibitor a.id winner phere; and the Cdnlon stand 
Beverly Abel while tiie icscrvc wheic photographs and painted 
was taken by Bob Jones. baek-drup,- .-how the splendor of
Both wins came as a n o t h e r ‘-"untiy f io n i  which luem- 
tmimph to Mrs. Felix Abel, club ‘ V”
leader and whose name has be- Kuodoup-, show,
come almost synonymous with discipline and enth-
wirining at Kamloops shows. usiaam winch has gone into lire-
The show opened quietly as '*'** '^^  ̂
hundreds of 4-H members team­
ed together in club.s to gnxrm
their animal exhibits and decor­
ate their stall.s.
.stands is apparent 
as club members bring their ani­
mals into the show ring.
Art Blackwell, Barniiart Vale,
and Bill Charlton of Duck Range, 
judged shownian.-hijj clns.sess but 
Awards to the be,t-dccorated P(,th men .'■aid ttiey had a diffi- 
exhibits will be made later but cull job making their .select.oas 
whoever win.s, the effort anditrom "a toji notch bunch", 
time itevoted tiy mdiudual club.ij F.vcntual winner-, were Bob 
1'- evident ulicady, June . fir.t; C. H. WuiUi, • ee-
Ttiere IS the Baniere  stand of ond, and Gerald All.m, ttiud.
abnH SIX stall'-, dccoiated witii- In the junior -howinanship 
sellow' artificial cainchas maUe comia tiUen, lu : t w ,es .\rt Biack- 
by the nicinbcrs themsclvc.--. well; second,. S isan BUickwiU: 
L'nderneattt the club crest of and third. Dw-p’.ht Kilcy,
clover leaves i.s the 4-H slogan In the groups of five comiieti-
which gives am,l indication of tions for eattle, winner wa.s I,. 
purpo.se behind, the movement. V. Shannon and Son of Knut - 
"My head to clearer thinking, ford with lot 214 and re,-.erve 
iny heart to greater loyalty, my championship went to Warner 
hands to larger ervice, m> Phillip of Brigade
health to better living for my 2 u:i.
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HIS m m  PAY
McDowell Urges 
Ambulance Unit
VERNON 'StaffI Councillor low money for ambulance oper- 
Chaile.s McDowell .says he still ation.
thinks It "would be a gixxi idea” The letter also declared there 
if Vernon Jubilee Hospital could was no federal piovision for such 
arrange to operate an ambu- a plan, 
lance service.
He has suggested coinriunities by 
involved would have to pay the 
cost.
Council receiced a letter from 
Health Minister Eric Martin 
stating that the province's hosiii-
tal insurance scheme did not al-|city’.s health ouunuttee,
Vernon Remembrance 
Services Impressive
'V'ERNON (Staff' — ‘ How can Pilgrimage (or Youth 
the United Nations charter be Oddfellows Lodge. |
revisc'd to give i»ore iwwer to The grouii decided on the topic | 
keep the jicace.’ ’ n-cont meeting in Vernon. :
This has been chosen as topic Winner of the contest will be^ 
for a jHiblic speaking contest awarded an expense-free trip toj 
next year. the United Nations in New York.j
'The contest is open to high Tlu’ lOOF Lodge is tlie only; 
school students from Kelowna to order in North America to have 
. , 1 Falkland. Two entries are per- this iiricilege.
igoverninent iKis a , ) ^  from each sclux.l. Elimination for North Okana-
i.M grant-in-a.d for this purpose. gponsors are the 
r  h e p'lovmeial government 
[lays one-third of the approved 
costs of e<iuipment as well as I 
building Iniprovements and reno­
vations. ;
' SAIAION ARM (Staff' — Shus-. 
wap Lake General Ilosidtal here 
has received almost $ 1 , 0 0 0  for a 
new X-Ray unit.
■ Health Minister Eric 




Sponsors are the North Ok- gan contestants will be held in 
anagan Zone, United Nations Vernon next March.
The solution must be found 
community leaders,” Martin 
xplaincd, adding that other a r­





Public Works Would Boost 
Winter Jobs, Shelley Claims
in promoting the cam-
VERNON (Staff' — A
..........  The letter and .Md. McDowell's ^Vernon
hosiii- contention will be .studied by the Jubilee
pioneer
VERNON (Staff) — Pinks,, sistance 
jmblie works and water works paign.
winter projects will spur the Do-; —  - - ------
It-Now employment campaign’ d EB.-\TE CHURCH QUESTION 
locally. City Engineer Melvin
Shelly rciK)rts. ! OELAWA 'C P '—A reiHUl sug­
gesting there is nothing in the
His announcement followed,rules of the Presbyterian Church 
reading of a letter from labor to inevent ordination of women 
minister Michael Starr to anm- Jias kindled a lively debate a t a 
, ,  A'll. ' meeting of the Ottawa presbytery,
e sas lia Keith Hurlburt, 71 ..t-i : : „  .. OjijHising women's ordination. Dr.
well-known ehureb worker, poll- T ‘s ‘1«- Johnston cited the Hible
tician and dairy farmer. ‘‘-ll'-'- i>tated. . . ■ . .
r u m ia l  s i i v n t s  wcie heldi Starr indicated an incri'a.sed , .p. . _ ,,   ,
i Remembranee Day from Em- extent of advertising bv (irms  ̂ ‘ ■ *-
nianuel Baptist Church. has helped business take advan- “ ceinriitlec, studying it.
Ml. Huilbuit came to VT’rnon tage of previously unexplored after objectors to an expanded 
in 1901. Subsequently, ho moved’markets. .-ole for women were added to
:to \\estbank and m 1911 to Col-' rm, i i j! The letter asked council j as-* the committee.
resident jiasscd away 
Hospital this week. c o H  - f o r
Lahaffs
v-3o:
This sdveitisement is not pubiished or 
displayed by the Liquor Conltol Board or 
by the Government ot British Columbia.
VERNON (Staf.’'
Enderby M ilk Board Member 
Predicts More Quotas Coming
Snow drift- Later on, they retkwrned 
Lake with Lot ed to the giound—and the city Legion cenf?r for their
was still as Vernon remembered get-together.______ ____
- ih(ee who did not return from two 
great eonfliets and the Korean 
W.ir. LAUD VALLEY
Special to The Courier
ENDERBY -  B C. Milk Board 




•'They believed In Canada's 
Star—they hated war, dishonesty | 
and serfdom—but they loved, 
freedom, justice and truth,” said' 
Rev. C. E. Reeve, as he addrc.s-| 
farmer- now may be alioUtd a sed a crowd of about 500 iiersons; 
drulv rnilk (juota on the fir-t day gathered around the Cenotaph for 
of .M.iri-h, following th ' date the Memorial Dav services. _ 
farmer fir:t shijis (jualifying "We cannot forget them, he 
'milk. ' declared. i
' Mr. Stiekland reve.als 14 dairy Member.s of Branch 25, die; 
fanners in the Kamkxips-Oka- Canadian Legion, i t s  l.adies , 
luigan area will he allotted (luotas Auxiliary, the navy, army and^^^ 
!i( xt March 1. A farmer gets a •''> force cadets, boy scouts, 





i In 1938 he returned to Vernon 
to thei^*  ̂ *‘**'̂ c uji permanent residence. 
a n n u a P a f t e r w a r d s ,  he W'cnt into 
biisine.s;! for himself as operator
--------- (if the Kalairialka Dairy,
j Mr. Hurlbint was born in Car- 
don. S.iskatchewan.
I Although not a member of the 
i congregation. Mr. Hurlburt has I 
;..Iways worked hard for Salvation! 
’Army projects. He was active ini 
the Golden Age Club, and was| 
I first vice-president of the Vernon I 
I Social Credit group. j
/■$50.? S250O.? ; 
; $500.? $1010, ?.'
POLISH .MEAT SHORTAGE
WARSAW (AP)—Russia is ship­
ping meat to Poland to help her 
through shortage that prompted a 
VERNON (Special) — Meeting125 - per - cent increase in meal 
the Allison Hotel a t Vernon. | prices three weeks ago. Since 
... . , , , Nov. C, the Interior Chapter ofiLi'cn suiijilic-s in Warsaw and
-   ........ -................. - --- , ,, "V"f, 1  Architectural Institute of other cities have improved
total volume of stuiuneiUs duiiiig era! other gimips icit me i^egion executive m e m b e r s i s h o r t a g e s  are rc{X)rtcd else-
the four moiitlis of the year know n centi-r at 10:1a a.m. Membei s oP coast. j where,
as ''<|uota inuntlis” by the numb- H'c B.C. Dragoons Band provided| j
er of days in the said months. music for the procession.  ̂ Guests were Mr. Win. Leit-',
October jirice jiaid following Desjiite the snowfall and^ 3 ; head, jiresidcnt of the AIBC a n d ’ 
recommendations of Mr. Slick- ternoerature of 38 degrees, Ver-|j^ir. Warnett Kennedy, oxccu-'
and was S5.61 per hundred for nonites gathered at the park tivc secretary of the Institute.-
The latter is well-known for h is ’ 
many provocative discussions
H O W  M U C H  
D O  Y O U  N E E D ?
Y ou 're  a lw a ys  w elcom e a t
UP TO 30  M O N T H S  TO REPAY
i
273 Bernard Avc. Kelowna —  Phone PO 2-2811
VERNON (Speciali-Bill Uk-
rainetz, plant employee of N(K.A, oer cent Class I Milk' I ast carlv. Among them were young-Vernon, may hold the record as ‘cur pci u  nt via s i muk. i.asi
the fastest hUxxt rlnnor in the ' e a r 's  j.Tice was S5.31, lower by twrn alter me enu ol meme laslc.st DlcKKl donor in the Korean War. The children were
quiet and reverent.
1 Rev. F. G. Dunsmorc of Ver-
on architecture and town plan­
ning.
Annual elections of the Interior
J . G. M oorr'o rknox l^* '^^:^" ''
Presbyterian Church read the j 
Mr. Reeve’s address
Okanagan.
Bert Livingstone, chairman of Stiekland is convinced Kam 
Vernon Blood Donor Clinic, is loops-Okanagan dairy fanners are 
.sending a written challenge to ̂ folding the current season a dif- 
A1 Ante, chairman of Penticton's <'("'■ Adverse weather has
Blcxxl Donor Clinic to produce heavy lo.'-ses. Also, there c^crirturc
faster man. 's « suriilus of almost 30 per cent followed.
Mr. Ukrainetz filled a pint Class 1 milk. Vancouver milk -j. niinutes silence was
bottle with type AB blood in two.h:'-''- pushed Okanagan milk off throughout the citv" i
minutes and 32 seconds. His its home market and into the
time was checked by a stop d ass  of cheese and other lower Lieut. G. Bell of the Sal^
 ̂ i vation Army led a Remembrance
The NOCA t'lant in Vernon reg-; Lossc.' ' "•
istered 25 employees to give farmers is estimated at approxi 
blood and rcsiionded with 24. imately S3 per 100 pounds.
ob-
Kamloops-Okanagan Day oraycr. Anglican Bishop A.
pronounced the’
Medical Course Prompted 
TB Fighter To Great Move
Canadian Press Staff W riter by its jirovincial chapter.'-',
• H. Sovereign 
; Benediction.
; The Cenotaph, almost bare at 
:the beginning of the ceremony 
was surrounded with I'oppy 
Wreaths by noon. Almost everv
of V'ernon replacing 
Terry Gower as president, and! 
John Woodworth of Kelowna tak­
ing Doug Huggins job as secre­
tary and continuing as public 
relations member.
Others in attendance were Gus 
Lamont, Roland Aubrey and 
Grant McKinnon of Kamloops, 
Andrew Allan
OTTAWA (CPi-W hen 
J . Wherrett was a final 
medical student at the U 
of Manitoba lie decided to siiencl 
part  of his Christinas vacation at 
the tuberculosis sanatorium at| 
F'ort Qii’Appclle, Sask. It was a 
fateful decision.
Today, the veteran executive 
secretary of the Canadian Tuber-! 
culosis Association, newly-elected j 
president of the International Un-i 
ion Against 75ibereulosis, vividly! 
recalls the move which .sliapcd 
his life.
"Each student had to put In 
two weeks ns an observer and 
helper at a sanatorium." tlic liil-
n George sale remembrances,
al - vear Christmas seals. Last year 1,- Meanwhile, I 
niversitvi^*”’-'*®*’ Canadians bought Christ- (-^.eded to Verm
mas seals worth $2,.500,000.
Control of lubeieulosis in Can­
ada has gi'i'ally advanm l since 
the clays when Dr. Wherrett be­
gan devoting liis life to the ef­
fort.
"In tho.' î' days,” he say.s, "it 
was a real jiroblem. There was 
hardly a family that did not have 
TB in it somewhere.”
When the TB association was 
founded in 1900 the death rate 
was reckoned at 2 0 0  per cent per 
! 100,00(1 of the population. Last 
(year it wa.s six per 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
of Vernon, Roy 
i Meiklejohn of Penticton, and 
Trclle Morres of Prince George.;
Of some 225 architects now 
registered in B.C., niorc than 20 | 
are j'. acticing in Interior cities, 
citv organization contributed. Tlic coast visitors noted considcr- 
’ city’s wreath was placed by Aid improvement in the appear-
Harold Down. Valley cities, indicating
I After the crowd has dispersed,! architects are making their 
a few remained at the park for The visitors ap-
which the sake of their own speci al ’ envious ot the Okanagan
’.......  'place to live and work.
lOgionaires pro-’ ^  '
Vernon Cemetery for 
a brief service at the Legion plot.
LOOK
WHAT'S




DETROIT (API _  Jam es R. 
Hoffa, head of the Teamsters 
Union, was renominated witln ' 
opposition Sunday as jiresidcnt oi 
his home local 299 in Detroit. He 
has held the job since 1938. On'y 
700 of the local’.s 17,000 members 
attended the nominating session.
year-old doctor exjilained in an CASES STILL FREQUENT 
Interview in his office in down- .•i v i Ikijis that is not an accur- 
town Ottawa. juciiciaion of Uu‘ amount of
rhe Christmas holida.v.s jire- -j-h i„ Canada, though. Thanks 
•sented a golden ojipoitunity, ''0 |niainl,v to antibiotic drugs and
1  spent most of mine at h'oit 
Qu'A|)|)elle. The work a|)|iealed to 
me from the outset.”
LIFETIM E CAREER
"When the two weeks were 
nearly uji," Dr, Wherrett eon- 
tlnued, "the siiiieriiitendent—Dr, 
R. G. Ferguson, now retired In 
Reglna—siiggesled 1 return to the
as a
Discussions centred mainly 
around jirofessional jiroblcms. 
The visiting executive stressed 
that tile strength of the architec­
tural jirofcssion rests with the 
architect.s themselves. Mainten­
ance of good design standards, 
correct jirofessional behavior, 
resjionsibility to the community 
as well as the client, all contri­
bute to tlie advancement of good 
building jiracticcs and the status 
of the profession, they said.
Make Your Home 
Happier W ith A 
New Appliance
imjiroved diagn o s i s faeililies, 
jieojile nowadays do not die from! 
the disease as they used to. T h e : 
number of e;ises has not fallen 
off nearly ns fast as the death 
rate.
"Last year Iheie were more 
than 7,Ii00 new eases, well over 
half the 1 1 . 0 0 0  to 1 2 , 0 0 0  recorded 
annuallvsanatorium after serving ipy j|,.; ima ny "'h''o IR was at Us 
ternshij). 1 did so, and liavo Ix'dij nfi'‘(ol R"' Idi’O
In the TB field practically ever '’''*** around that 111 has been
1 eonijui'ied, when cei taiiily lhat. Is
Dr, Wherrett, who wa.s borji ,, , ,,,
Shoal Luke, Man,, has been ex-j Woild ••‘'‘( '1
eeuUvc secretary of tlie Canadian I ~'y***' which thii International IB 
IMbcrculosls Association for 2 t i i c l o s e l y —lias said tiu' 
yeors. He took the joh after two ‘ V eon.sltleied mider
separate s t i n t s  al the Port’';""
Qu'Apiiolle sanatorium, during 1 ehildien ajfed 14 give a
the .second of which he was as- P“sUlve le.s . ,, , , ,,Even In (.anada, which ha:: Hit■istnnt superintendent.
In between his Internship and 
his national apjiointmenl also 
were an engagement with the 
New Rrunswk'k health dei>iirl- 
menl ■— he organized the prov­
ince’s TB clinics—and two years 
In England doing postgraduate 
study In internal mcdlelne.
On the executive commit^tee of 
the International Ixxly since 1U47, 
he was electeil president of the 
t’lO-nntlon organization at its gon- 
in Istanbul last
fifth-lowest rati' In the world, that 
objective is far from being real­
ized, In a recent survey in On­
tario, for Instance, 4,4 jier eenl 
of I'hlldren aged 10 to 14 reaett'd 
I'o.sitlvely,' The jiereeiUage w'oiild 
he. greater al the higher age, 
Inti'i'imtioiially, tuberculo.sis Is 
still a major and often deadly 
menuee. Dr. Wherrett says, oven 
though the rate upiiears to he 
drojijiing,
On the basis of ealeulatlons hv
Seolember. succeeding a 'nirklsh Jl'*' World Health Organl/ation It I 
doctor n>e next international Is estlmaUsI 10,000,000 to IS.tMH),-1 
convention will be held In T o r - I ' c r n l e  In the .world suffer 
onto In September, 1901. from IR.
"The problem now,” savs this, 
WORLD OI'KRATION ij.-ader In a world Mniggle, "is to
The International tmlon iloe.s . j y  u,,.  ̂ „f
the same work on an Interna-,n„;iis and Uc'alim'nt In the under- 
tionul level ns the Canadian as- ( ovelojied emintric;:." 
nociatlon does on the national
VESSEL RUNS AGROUND
CORNER HROOI^, Nfld. J C P '
HiVi-
Icvel: coHccllpg and publishing 
Infonnntlon. e« - ordlnatlng the 
work oI Us Individual ehaiUers,
(Hiticatlng the publlci assisting In 1 Tlie iiuitor ve -sel Elleji .lolui 
the tdhablUtntlon of patients, (sell, ea(|rylng .supplies (or rt wood 
TIm) International Is financed eamj), was wrecked Friday night 
through ft levy on memlx'r eoan-'m  Ray of Islands, near here. Hie 
tries. *1110 national organizalipn.; eaplain and his n ew  of (our ex- 
whleh has n 'Reven-inemher heiul- nii'eil to :|ioi»' after the siilp ran 
(luortrrs «Utt here; is i.upitortcrt ngrouiid.
I M P E R I A L  B A N K
OF C A N A D A
C ondensed 8 5 th  A n n u a l S ta tem en t 
O c to b e r  31, 1959
ASSITS
Cosh .........................................................  $ 152,670,964
Socurilioi and coll loons.............................  277,81 3,297
Total quick assets........................   $ 430,484,261
Loons........................................................  490,421,967
N.H.A, morloages.........., ........................... 55,456,875
Bank premises............................................  17,742,850




Letters of credit ond other llolillitios............ 21,348,216
Total llobllllles to the public................  $ 956,307,887
Copllol, rest and undivided proflts..............  .55,199,659
Vl!brL50~7!^546
STAUMINT o r lARMINOS
Proflts oiler making transfers to Inner reserves
and oiler Income lq«es $3,966,000 . . .  $ 3,691,174
Dividends............................... ..................  ..... . 2,237,259
$ M53,9|5i
Undivided profits brought lorword.......... .. 1,718,401
$ 3,172,316
Transfer to rest account..............................  1^600(000
Balance ol undivided profits,  ...................  $ 1,572,316
STATIMINT op hist
Balance October 31, 1958........,...............  $ 32,000,000
Transfer from undivided profits...................  1,600,000
Premium on enpilol slock subscription, ...<■■____
Bolonce October 31, 1959......... $ 40,220,507
\  \  -------'4. l\ PROCTOR, \ M. W. THOM50N,
President General Monnger
I M P E R I A L
. . .  one/ 
in time for 
Christm as!
/
‘'MAKi: YOUR HOME HAPfMliR
WITH A NEW APPLIANCE’
arrives on the scene tomorrow. Until Novemher
you will be treated to the greatest sliowing
ol' new appliances this town lias ever seen.
And wlial a time to have this big event.
.lust before Christmas— 
bill in plenty of lime for you to look over all 
die wonderful appliances and plan which to put 
your gift list for that special someone who 
apprcciiites the best.
Your local appliance retailers will be 
making a special effort at tliis time 
lo show you how modern appliances 
can make modern living 
easier and more enjoyable, leaving 
more time for leisure and family fun,
Watch the pages of ^
ihis newspaper tomorrow for the 




T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"
“Peoplc\luy the Courier lo Rend . . . and lU-ad the Courier to Buy"
D a i ly  C o u r ie r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
INSTITUTE CONVENTION
Kelowna, British Coliinbia Thursday, Nov. 12 ,1959 P ^ e  3
W infield Scene jW «  Honored
O f Farmer M eet!In  Q u i e t  P a r k  S c e n e
WINFIELD — Fifty delegates j tions endo’sed at their eonven- 
arc expected here for the annual ition held annually at Victoria 
convention of district "G ” ofjgo on to the government depart- 
the Farm ers  Institute Saturday. Iments concerned.
Guest speakers will be Stuarti „ v w ’i-r iv i . '
Fleming. MP (or Okanagan- i i •r  n  Inhn«;nn iiro- executive of di.-,tnct u
dairv inspector ' and ^ ĴedEwen. pres-' left Tuesday on a business
MEDICAL SCIENCE IS WAGING a bitter fight in J3„,cs Miltmorc of the Slimmer-ident; J. Robertson fir.st vice- W enatchee and
a determ ined effort to find out the cause of arthritis, land Experimental station. J ! i  nnn'. Yakima during w hich he
ON THE STREET
By W. BtAVtR-JoNts
MAYOR TO STUDY 
U.S. PACKING PLANTS
Mayor R. F. Parkinson
Som etim es is can be arrested and removed. Often, its^.................... ..................  . . ,
elusive, remaining hidden until fatal damage is nhose passed board member, operations in the Wash-
Nobody quite knows what it is or its cause. Except that t,,. for>varded to the, ad- Mr- popplewell.^ alUM-nato board ington fru it centres, 
it’s  responsible for turning healthy arms and legs into visory board of F arm ers insti-
tw isted, swollen limbs. board are 10 members
AT PRESENT ALL THAT medical men can pre
member, and A. Forbes, audi­
tor.
' T h e district extends from >
! Revelstokc to the iiitcrnational 
boundary, but there is no active 
institute south of Winfield.
Besides delegates and six-ak- 
ers, local members will probably 
attend, and the meeting is also,
I open to the public. A luncheon! 
'will be catered to by St. Marg-, 
a rc t’s Anglican Guild lEven-i 
ing Branch'.  '
Life meinbe-rship was bestowed 
at the monthly
• . i>r-i he iUh offieials lest them meeting of the Farmcr.s In-titute 
WE HAD OCCASION TO discuss the matter with Vancer-produemg agent >eccntly. the second such honor
one of the physios at a local clinic. Apparently one of . Iroin a chemical weed killer, given.
“hues” had decided my back was an ideal place to raise xhe food and drug divesion of Mr. Lodge was one of the oii- 
Quite by accident. I remarked that it’s the federal health department gmal members wneii the local
Fcribe is aspirin or some other form of tablet, to relieve, ^  r v r n r O P C
the pain. It’s up to the physiotherapists to gently massage^ iX U lU V V Ila U l  ULCI a  
the painful joints and try to restore some circulation into; / ^ l  II /  l / y t i L J - - . , ,  
infected areas. Doctors recognize the wonderful work the U l 3 ( l i y  W I T n u l a W  
physiotherapists are doing, and patients are referred .
these women every day in the week. \ E T —and heres; C r A n D G r tV  S d l6S 
w here the rub comes in—the Medical Services Associa- i u- t i
tion turns a deaf car to witlT othcrr'in 'll c  have' haUed
not recognize such treatments under the MSA plan. cranberries while f«l- o" " •
I POLICE COURT
i IN DISTSICT COURT. Larry 
iReiswig was fined $20 and costa 
for violating ixjstrictioiis on his 
driving license.
I
George Soderberg. for siKcd-
Kelownjans turned out by UiCj Wreaths were piK-d high at the 
{hundreds Wednesday to honor the base of the cenotaph. ITrey came '
memory of the fallen of two from the Legion and other or-
world wars. ganization.s represented, a n d  IXmaUl Tioinisks. was fined a
Chilly weather deterred them from relatives of men who gave total of Sa50 and costs for d r iv  
not a bit from their mission, Un- their lives in the armed forces, ing without due care and atten- 
dcr skies that threatened snow j Rev. R. S. Leitch of First turn le.sulting in an accident. Tha 
and in the sound of waves laj)-'United Church. Legion chaiilain. accident iRCiuied at the well­
ping at the Okanagan Lake shore- offered prayers. leciled ' In l.n>'wn •'Miicide mile.” 
line, ttu’y stood on a carjK't of Klanders Fields ’ and gave the
golden leaves a t  city park, eyes benediction. |»,- JUVENILK COURT, a
toward the granite shaft of the school band plavixi jnvcmle wa s placwl under a cur-
cenotaph.  ̂ (,,j. ...iiigiog of "Abide With Uw of 7 p.m, for three months
SOMBRE SCENE Me” and "Neaier My GikI to ;,nd fined $15 and costs fiir being
It was a sombre scene, in keep- ’fboe” and bugler E. R. Oatmaii intoxicated in public place and
ing with the solemnity of the sounded The Last Post and He- ,, fmiher $15 and costs for hav-
Remembrunce Day set \ ice. veille. mj, lienor in his possession.
More than 100 veteians—giay- Throughout the half-hour ser­
vice four young men sUhxI mo- .juvenile was (nusl $20
nd costs for driving on tha
haired men from the Bot'r and 
;Fir.st World Wars, younger men 
from the Second World War, and
voungci men (joiiless—a scarlet-coated Mount­
ed Policeman and uniformed
before the executive his idea for
ddiculous that thes^particilla7 type of treatm ents do not |;;;“ ';"^‘1 r r ‘t « t e d  for
com e under MSA. The nurse replied to the eltect that siblc contamination from a weed dcr is W. R. Powley.
119.9 per cent of the other patients fee l the same way. kiiur known as aminotriazolc. p^w-vPVTinv i i k i  f o a t f s
But despite all representations made to MSA, the group Tlie chcrmcal has I’r^ ^ c w l  were elected to the darting a sVnall wllcction of
refuses to recognize physiotherapists. One person sug- cancer of the ttiyrom m expei- c u i u t o  tK’ plant-*' uiulor gUi-ss. sa>inK
gc-sted the only way to get action is to have people write public health view- ' ' ’‘nf.eld \ 'm tm n" 'oeea^ ' ' ' i ' lands ' and
to the Medical Services Association, stating their views. ,„uu, tho>e who have purchas- ‘7 " , , 1 , ,  Uu-m m by an- m quantity.
iberncs or have tlu-in on p..,.,;,)’ o  v; ‘ ft,., , v -ind He wi-hed to have the opixn -
hould hold thern until the C.ieoii aie autm Unuty to h \b t id i /e  the.se plant-,
ituatiun IS danfiCvi. D i . ‘  ̂  ̂ develop seedUajis for sale
He expects to return to 
Kelowna Friday after­
noon.
Aid. R. D. Horton is act­
ing mayor in his absence.
________________ a few women—strode out along
ithe parade route. services, who formed the ceno-
, Leading thein weie the kdted guard of honor.
:membcr.s of the l.egion Pipe i , ,  j  . ,v.
Band, and with them marrhtxi Later p e  iiarade filed to the 
khaki-clad men of "B" Squad- '^enu nal arena where wreaths| 
roil, B.C. Dragtxins, the Legion by
adies’ Auxiliary, Elks LiKlge. I '" '" -
Armv and Navv cadets. Scouts and William Jolley, chair-
■md 'Guides '  a 'c iu  commission
With the throng o( s|)cctator,>, Mr l.eitcli, in a liiiof lealciii- 
A firoposal that a botanical they formed a huge circle around cation of the building, quoted 
garden be created at the city the cenotaph. from Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-
park as a tourist attraction, had At the hour of 11, enacting dies-.
Board
Botanical Garden 
Proposal Receives n' 
Mixed Reception






, . ^  a mixed receiition at a ar  ^^hat was taking place in corn-
cease while institute was formed in ^91 • „iccting Tues- uiunitics across t h e  country,
iws- Only other life membership hoi- ,,,
Alexander E. Lawrance put ute.s silence.
AT ONE TIME AN INDIVIDUAL g .  t o  a ........ ,.v .





If anyone is interested—and I hope they ate  
is 2025 West Broadway, Vancouver. B.C.
Clarke, director of the S<.>uth matically delegate; .
PE.ACHLAND 'SpcciuH — De- 
ored the scheme being investi- spite inclement weathei, a goixi 
But individually some crowd attended Reinenibrance 
m em bers  were dubious over Day services at the CenotaiJi. 
how .-̂ ucli a venture would be Tlicy were conducted by Rev. C. 
-t'Uted especiallv how it could A . W arrin, of the United Chuu-h. 
be financed. ' Ex-servicemen and women
"There'-; a germ nf an idea scouts, and cubs, guides and 
lu-re which 1 - verv. verv gcKxl,” brownies assembled at the Legion 
commented C. E.* R. Bazett. a Hall at 10:30 with the fiarade 
past i,resident, who was in the moving off at 10:35, lining up on
each sicie of the Cenotaph.
CoV D C. Simsoii. tourist bur-'- the conclusion of the serv- 
cau chairman, said " i t ’s a darn ice. wreaths were placed at he 
hnt fivp or 1 0 .base of the monument by the
yc'irs too e a r l y ” He 69, Canauian
• - i 1  ■ 1 -» 4 U f * *i . .  Bcavcrdcll and Carmi want .stretch at Cookson Flats was a botanical fiorden would be in ^ S io n  and the Ladnx
Sician, arc billed separately, despite the fact they Hiay improvement to the described as particularly rough, the nature of a luxury Ry of Pcachlarid and representa-
bc covered by MSA. surface of the road connecting The roads and transportation Kelowna, and that first the city • ‘ or’panizations
them with Kelowna. 'committee headed by R. H. Wil- had to attend to immediate re-d u e s  ot other organization..
IF  YOU F E E L  AS STRONGLY as I do about the m at-: . , son will investigate the matter, quirements—such as an
hospital m  order to get an X-ray. Now xt- io n n x me r
modern X-ray lab, and physicians are able to get plates Hijiermarkets Tuesday who said course to be held under ssxm 
back within a m atter of hours. If MSA recognizes this they would be "glad'* to with- ‘or.-hip of civil (U-fence. Instruc-
iv o e  of service w hy not physiotherapy? It’s not that the hold sales temtiorarily. tion is free and open to anyone
l y p c  oi siLiviee, w y i y ‘t T n n r la r  'ohC from each of the district in- in the district. Deadline for reg-
operators are incompetent. The local physio s. I u de ,,e v in c e  iiesolu-i.strations is Wednesday,
stand, are trained nurses and have to obtain a degree be­
fore they can undertake the work,
MANY OLD AGE PENSIONERS and others with  
frugal means receive treatment through the Kelowna 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society. Som e are able to pay; 
for those who can’t, the cost is absorbed by CARS. But the: 
large percentage of the people who need treatment, or are 
referred to the physiotherapists by their attending phy-
Board Told Villages 
W ant Kelowna Road
tradition of
This information came indir-ter, get your pencil and notepaper out and start bombard-
m g the Medical Services Association w ith jetters. Address executive meeting Tuesday.
again, 2025 W est Broadway, Vancouver. Remember what 
happened about margarine? It was only through the 
thousands of letters that were directed to Ottawa, that the 
government finally  acted. W e’ve found the same thing 
w ith  the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. Invariably 
governments and other bodies only act when a hostile 
public starts calling the tune. Physiotherapy treatment 
is included in a m edical plan carried for em ployees by  
another large local firm. W hy should MSA be so dif­
ferent?
BERT DANN, WHO OPERATES a local telephone 
answering service, is still m ystified over a call he re 
ccived the other day. An excited voice at Shops Capri 
requested that a doctor be sent to the shopping centre. A
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce intends to take to the 
board the views of a prominent 
rc-sident of Carmi—opinions aim­
ed at shaking up the highways 
department and Kelowna.
The meeting was told “ a Pen­
ticton group” has surveyed a




I Branch 69. members drove to the
women
council. Therefore, he said, he 
would probably approach the 
Ernest Pearce has been elect- 1 Hoard of Trade again after the
road link between that city and;ed president of Kelowna Senior!Dec. 17 civic election.__________
Carmi, and that a contracting; citizens for his fourth term. | — -• —
firm  has offered to push the
road through at cost if the gov- . “ , .. ,
ernment can be persuaded to -5'ooi'ly meeting for
foot the hill- willingness to serve.




to take his plan to the 1960 city
- 1 widelv-exDcr- 6alh<^red in the Legion Hall on 
7nfr.nd7ilhe cvcning ot Remembrance 




EPIC OF THE 
EMOTIONS...
MONUMENTAL 
IN ITS IMPACT 






One complete program 
only starting at H p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
2 shows 6:30 and 9:05
Adults ........ ......  90c
Students _______60c
Children _______25o
r a m o w i w i M i i r i w
GUSIim.lOIM
CZIN r  fv-, -V InO C3 p-* E
^  > ftaous m m $  thiairi
v - ,.J^®J9bers  ̂̂  gave y™;! Peachland Club
Plans Nov; Eventothers elected were: J. A.UNNAMED INFORMER Trenouth, first vice-president;
The unnamed Carmi resident J. J. McDonald, second vice-
- , , , rfiAxTVT 1  . 4 1  - J-  -J  1  'kas indicated that unless Kel- president; • Mrs. Mabel Idzol, jugular monthly meeting of the
man had collapsed. DANN kept the individual on theioy^^a shows more interest in secretary; and Mrs. Ethel Buc-Totem Twirlers Square Dance
PEACHLAND (SpeciaD — The
phone and put the call through to a clinic; a doctor sug­
gested the ambulance take the man to hospital where a 
physician would be standing by. A ll th is took place as a 
result of a three-way conversation. B ut BERT is still 
wondering why the individual called h is service number.
’I n t r o d u c in g  t h e
B U LO V A
Value
having the present road fixed hanen, treasurer. R. P. Hughes,|cfub was held Nov. 8 at the home 
up, Carmi and Beaverdell would;Mrs. J. Lamb, E. Wolfe and Mr.jof chuck and Muriel Inglis. 
back the Penticton plan, . ' and Mrs. F. O. Smith are  on the [ The November party night was
The same person had also ex- Mrs. Ella Harris ijjjscussod and it was decided to
pressed disapproval of highwaysI'-eads the membership commit-;a.sk Ray Fredcrickson of Sum- 
department equipment going outi^^^> Mrs. L. Jenoway was i-ncrland to cmccc the dance Nov.
TTvrrwi.-oc'r/tKTrfi nx ixm zi -ii u  4 i u  'of Kelowna to patch the roadinamed convenor of parties for|28.
UNDERSTAND ANOTHER IVJOTEL w ill shortly beij^^ Cnrmi end and rcturningl^^a year, with Mrs. J. Lamb and; Following the regular tradition
going up on the Lakeshore road. Som e people from thejtho sam e day, saying it was a N. Branchflowcr. Mrs. J . 0 . of the club, the December party 
prairies purchased the property where MRS. C. E. DAVIS waste of time. and!night will be the first ‘‘low le v d ”
tethered her horses. Bulldozers are presently levelling off j Board executive mcmbcr.s said  ̂ °
the ground. There’s no word when actual c o n s t r u c t i o n r o a d  needs grading and re- 
vdll get underway. !
WAS AUTO EXECUTIVE
TORONTO (CP) — Frederick 
Chevers Williams, .58, form er ex­
ecutive vice-president ot Stude-1 
bakcr-Packard Motors of Canada ' 
Limited, died Tuesday after a 
three-month illness. At the time
TINY THOMPSON WAS AN interested spectator at 
Tuesday night’s hockey game. The w ell-know n sportsman 
liad his eye on Ai;t Lariviere, Packers’ goalkeeper. Lari- 
viere is the property of Chicago Black Hawks, currently 
in the cellar of the NHL. Hawks are desperate and w ill 
make any change in their lineup to bring them out of the 
slump. TINY was surprised at the poor attendance at thej«f his death. Mr. Williams was a 
game. Figures the OSHL one ot the best loops in C a n a d a , Cars;  ̂Limited, 
and ca n t understand Jack  of fan support. THOMPSON; Packard Motor Car Company of 
took off for Calgary ye.sterday morning. Incidentally, hisiCamulu when it merged with 
brother PAUL, has sold his hotel in North K a m lo o p s .jStudcbakcr.
Latter has no im m ediate plans.
and visiting committee. j-ear falling on Boxing Day
The branch had a good year. Beginners and intermediate 
featuring a larger membership I square dance lessons are well 
than ever and many improve-!under way with the dancers look- 
ments to its hall. ling forward to a fun-filled season.
No Restrictive Hiring Policies 
City Assures Labor Minister
TIk' city of Kelowim has no ro-  ̂eligible for employment.”
strielive hiring polieii's branding 
workers over the age of 40 as "In-
Rail Crossing S till 
Needed For A irp o rt
Dlls is the eily’s answer to fed­
eral labor minister Mlchne,l| 
I Starr's appeal that there bo no 
discrimination agninst emiiloy- 
manl of older persons.
Furthermore, pension plan.s are 
not used by the city ns an excuse 
, , ,  ,, ,,, ■ . 1  . /■ for refusing employment to old-
ily council w ll a.ik the Can- worker.s, D. B. Herbert, city 
f.dlan National Railway to ilefei comptroller, has stated, 
for oiU’ voar canoollatlon o, nni , . 1 1
of a tail I I i n g  ne.ii the 1 1 1 1 1 0 - ,̂̂ ,̂ , continue ihrough mnxiimim 
leipiii aiipon, retirement agh provided they
Till! crossing H nnren tly  In maintain .stahility through the 
use for hauling sand and gravel  ̂ term of employntont,” he said, 
to the uuixnl runway extension! 'niere an '  nvmy instances 
project, . I ' ‘
The railway had asked conn
ell to return the crossing ngret 
mcnl for canei'lling since It 
•■nndcr.slixKl It wouUl lu’ n'quir- 
ed only for a shoit Imn 
that It Was no longer m
where th«> city lias relninod val 
iiahle employee.s up to ago of 70 
and 7.5.
Of the 112 pi'isoiis on the city 
payroll, 13 sitlnrlcd employees 
, and Mid five wnge\ carner!i are over 
u >e. I 60 vear.s. of iigM
A
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Siipnlicil, Euid, Sitiulcil uml I' inhiicil 
Clear,Oak \  ' '
I'cr S<j. I t, y. ............ .........................................
,No. 1 Coimnnn Oak Sliort.$
Per S'q, l ’|. ................J....... .................. ....... !...........
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
167 Rose Avc. ’ KEl.tnVNA I’honc r o  2-1520




Whether your hearing loss is 
in one ear, or the smart 
new Zenith tyeglass Hearing 
Aid meets your need. For the 
extra richness and reallsni of 
■‘Binaund” or "Both Far" 
hearing, simply wear one unit 
ai each side! Sounds are 
lound and full. The hard-of- 
hearing can beiler judge iheir 
distance and direction.
Come In...or phone for a 
free homo demonstration of 
Ihe handsome new Zcnlih 
r x f c u i h f  for men, the gla­
morous new yogiie for wom­
en, or any of ihc eight other 
4- and S-transistor Zenith 
quality llc.mng Aids,
fry  them  on Z en ith 's  
famous 10-Day Money-Hack 
Guarantee of Satisfaction, 
l  ime payments if desired.
H ysla, tUs
wi iiaNOU BkTrraiis aao 
acetssoRUs roR mosi 
: HiARINO AID}.
K ELO W N A  
O PT IC A L  CO.








S a v e  8 4 . 9 5  o n  t h is  n e w
RCA VICTOR STEREO HI-FI 






Superbly styled console wllli AM 
riidio. New 2 in 1 supercharged 
Chti.ssis, 3 - speaker paiioramle 
sound, 4-speed record ehangcr, new 
‘'Llvlng-Sterr'o" Tone-arm, dual 




Now Both O n l y .
M atch ing  
Stereo Speaker
Enjoy all the tlirllls and 
In-enthtaklng realism of 
steveo|)hoiilc records 
with Ihe aiixillnry 
speaker. Amjile record 
storage space Is pro­
vided. Hpcakcr.s; 10” 




 ̂ Convenient ntulgei Terms AvalUltle.
Up to 24 months lo pay.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) I.id,
•‘Ih c  Business l lial Sq^vlcc and Quality BiiHl”
594 BERNARD AVE. , PHONE PC) 2-3039
* 2 4 ”
•  17 Jewels
•  High Fishien Styles
• Unbreikable 
Mainspring.
$2 9 9 *
i t m













♦ 2 9 ”
)
a" brand now series of high-quality, 
17 jewelled watches by Bulova— world loader In fine  
watchm aking. And th a t’s w hy— even a t this low price—  
when you buy itOTKc you can be sure of getting  
a watch that's  Bulova-built. . .  fo r 




B U L O V A
CREDli: PLAN
»24”
Y o u  c a n  b e  p r o u d  o f  t h a t  B U f L O V A











• Alte with Black Dial
♦ 2 9 ’ »
d i f f e r e n c e
Buy Your New Bulovii
at
James Haworth & Son
J E W E L D E n S  -  W A T C H M A K E IIS  ''




363 BERNARD AVKNUE 
Phouc PO 2-3381
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
Publiibed by I hr I<cIo h iu  C'oariet limited. 49? Uu)>e KcUw im . B.C





In Belle.i!k’. cIihc to a milliun-dollar de­
ficit, due in large part to the secret subsidiz­
ing of a hockey team.
In Calgary, a mayor defeated after accu- 
lat'on* of brc.ich of conduct in civic office.
In EdmoiUon, a mayor out of office after 
kimilar charges.
- And in thousands of other Canadian com- 
munitici the danger of the same faults m 
civic administration when men and women 
pay no attention to what is being done 
through towns and city halls.
Tlic fault at Belleville is not alone with 
the city manager who was also the hockey 
mariager; in Calgary and lAlimmton, fault 
was not alone with lire councils which failed 
in their relations with their mayors. I he fault 
was. in part, with the men and women of 
the three communities, and in large measure 
with the newspapers of tiie iliiec communi­
ties; all of wliom should have been more 
aware of what was happening at city hall.
It is the duty of every citizen to play a 
part in good municipal government, both 
tlirougjt a willingness to stand for public of- 
licc, and ihroui’b wise use of the ballot on 
election day. And it is the duty of every 
citizen, and in particular of csery newspaper, 
to K' constantly aware of e\cry detail of civic 
administration. Before taxpayers can knosv 
V. hat is happening at city hall, municipal 
business must be made public. Newspapers 
try. and must try harder to see that this is 
done. And taxpayers should join in the de­
mand that more, much more, of public busi­
ness Isc conducted in public, with less re­
liance on the dosed meetings and committee
meetings and ‘ street corner’’ meetings that 
arc far too prevalent m some places.
With an election due in Kelowna next 
month, these thoughts are not meant as a 
criticism of the present council, or in any 
way a reflection on any person who may be 
running for office. Two members of the 
council have already indicated they will seek 
rc-clcction, but to date no one has come 
forwan^ to contest the third vacant scat. 
Kelowna has indeed been fortunate in get­
ting conscientious men to stand for office 
at considerable cost to themselves and their 
own businesses or occupations. If they 
haven’t always done what was wanted of 
them, they might well point to the lack ofj 
; Clive public support as the reason. For it isj 
fair to ask, if the voters don't care how a 
community is run, who does?
This newspaper has pointed out on num-1 
crons occasion> the tendency of too many 
councils discussing business “in committee", 
and only the baic facts being outlined at 
open council meeting when a formal vote 
is taken.
The Belleville. Edmonton and Calgary 
incidents arc typical examples of cities be- 
rng run Isehind closed doors.
With tlie best of the community running 
the kv.il government in the fullest view of 
the public (a view provided cither through 
the news columns of a newspaper or from a ; 
seat in the too-frequently empty spectator j 
section of council chambers) the best pos­
sible administration would become available! 
. . . and there would be less opportunity for; 
Mich shocks to civic pride as the Belleville I 
case. i
D n A W A  REPORT
Storm Signs 
O v e r Seawall
By FATKICK NICHOLSON
When storm petrel*, sometimes 
known as Mother Carey's chick­
ens, alight on a .ship, it is a 
warning to suiwrstiUous m arin­
ers that a severe storm is brew­
ing, Weather-wise mariners sail­
ing in and out of the harbor at 
Quebec City may jxinder the des-
hind the wall to raise the level 
of what had been the beach; 
thereon he would place table.s, 
chalr.s and sunshades, thus pre­
sumably creating an outdoor ad­
junct to his refreshment parlor, 
or. what is claimed as public 
land.
.......................... .. ....... . Local residents, feeling secure
tlnaUon of the storm petrels dls-j'^“  legal grounds, p ro te s t^  
turbed from the nearby i.sland|l“ g y e m in e n t the site of the
village so aptly named Sainte! wall, vvhich they said
Petronille. 'would enclose public land, name-
One of those world-shaking 1 k'' **'̂ *'' 
village storms has blown upT^^' to protect the h<Acl
there, around feclerul govern- bo built on the hotel lot,
ment plans to build a concret e! bel ow the high wuter 
^a ll. I murk, which normally dem ar-
The story appears to p r o v i d e ! b o u n d u p v  between pri- 
in microcosm a neat example of property and public fore- 
how not to govern a country. TTie shore.
trouble stems from civil servants q N AGAIN
arrogantly usun?mg the purtxiscs work vxas stopped while th« 
Parliam ent, vshile through surveyed the site.of
HORATIUS AT THE BRIDGE




Canada N eeds U.K. Trade
It is just over a year ago since Britain 
announced a partial lifting of trade restric­
tions. A number of commodities such as 
talmon and pulp were to be admitted with­
out quotas, and Canada was quick to take 
advantage of the increased trade.
•British Columbia's salmon pack, for in­
stance, was sold almost overnight. Last June 
another free list was issued. More freedom 
of trade was promised for a later date.
This week that promise was fulfilled. Ef­
fective on Monday restrictions were entirely 
lifted on most of the goods Britain imports, 
except from the Soviet bloc, Red China and 
japan. The move was welcomed by all coun­
tries which look to Britain's market, and 
particularly by Canada.
Cameras, films, textiles, automobiles and 
many other items are involved. Only a few 
fcpecific goods now remain on the restricted 
list, a residue of the controls imposed when 
war was declared in 1939.
While this means much to world trade— 
and incidentally provides an example which 
other countries might well follow—it also 
furnishes evidence of the much more pros­
perous and stable condition of Britain's 
economy.
During the first half of 1959 Britain earn­
ed a surplus of some $400 million in trade, 
a large proportion of it from the U.S. Gold 
reserves rose by $100 million.
Also of interest is Britain’s repayment of 
a $250 million loan obtained from the United 
States at , the time of the Suez crisis. The 
money last week was repaid in full with in­
terest five and a half years before the sched­
uled date.
About ten days ago limits on spending 
abroad by British tourists were lifted.
These items provide a significant back­
ground to the latest move. An adverse trend 
also may have played a part. A review of 
last year's figures discloses that British ship­
ping has been losing trade—the expected 
receipts from all this source were much over­
estimated. The removal of inlport restric­
tions may be expected to remedy this situa­
tion to some extent and help to countcrbal-
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
carelessness and inaUenUon to | reported that vege-
Uieir duties, it 1.̂  alleged, the> ; found in th« disputed
have irifnnged public rights, bor jt was
this the government IS sound- inundatevl
ly bera ed. while the department was resumed,
of public works—publicly regard- , . » . . . j -v. *
cd as a fumbler since the print-  ̂ I-oval objectors contend that 
ing bureau revelations in Par- Kovcinment has oyerliwkwl
liament—suffers a cascade of original claim that the build-
k'g needed protection against 
; erosion by  the river. They add 
ITS YOUR MONEY that old survey maps and tax
The local MP, Conservative R. assessments should have been 
Lafrcnicre. was approached on consulted. These, the.v allege, 
behalf of a family w ho own a I show that the hotel building in- 
nverside h del at Ste. Petron-j fringes the accepted high w ater 
ille. They claimed that the St.| line; al.so that the hotel lot en- 
Lawrence River, churnisl by; closed by the new wall will b« 
passing ships. Was lapping do-Twice the area of the prevlousl.v 
■structively at their hotel, so tlust-taxeil hotel land. “They’’ tn Ot- 
."m other " found it necessary to'.tawa are  construed locally a t  
icarty  loads of soil to bolster Uie riding rough-sluxt over local 
building against erosion. light, without adequate itud,v of
I The MP now says that he iier- the complaints.
;.'uaded the then minister of pub- This storm in Ste. Petronille 
;lic works to construct remedial. would never have reached this 
I works; but the plan was not stage if public notice had been 
linade public. Suddenly local resi- ' given earlier, through the usual 
'dents were surprised by unex- democratic methexi of asking 
peeled .Signs that a contractor; Parliam ent to vote the money
some- for this work. But our elected
)
1 cent.British Columbia—home of can­
ned su lm o n -ea ts  relatively less COSMETICS POPULAR 
of its famed product than most 
other parts of Canada.
This i.s one of many thousands 
of indications concerning Cana­
dian buying habits contained in 
the 1959 edition of the Canadian 
Consumer Survey, published by 
the Canadian Daily Newspapers 
Association.
The 257-page statistics - laden 
survey covers the answers ot
some 40.000 peonle in 72 cities 
served by Canadian dally news­
papers.
It indicates the extent to which 
households of those cities are 
buyers of nearly 400 Items on 
which questions were asked, and 
also the division of their pur­
chases among the various makes 
—or brands—of the items.
CANNED SALMON SALES
In regard  to canned salmon, re­
plies report purchase by 77 per
ance any run on Britain’s dollar supply.
Meanwhile, what has Canada done in re­
turn to encourage imports of British goods 
into this country?
The promises of the election campaigns 
that swept the Diefcnbakcr Government into 
office and kept it there have been side-step­
ped. The purchases that were to have been 
diverted from the United Slates to Britain 
have never been realized.
The whole trend of Canada's trade policy 
in the last two years has been protectionist, 
and this in a time when Canada desperately 
reeds customers for lumber and other wood 
products, for aluminum, for wheat, fruit, 
dairy products and a host of other goods.
Our whole economy is tied too closely to 
that of the United States. The American steel 
strike is a typical example.
The rest of the world can only buy from cent of B.C. households in 10 cit- 
iis if we will buy from them. Yet imports ks — only 
of British textiles. Japanese textiles and 
t.thcr goods have been discouraged by Mr.
Dicfenbakcr's tariff policy. Only a sharp 
threat of retaliation from the U.S. cased re­
strictions that had been imposed against 
that country.
There is a definite danger today that the 
world's trade may be hived off into blocs.
The new European trading area may eventu­
ally be a factor in increasing world trade, 
hut it could equally well be the forerunner 
of well-contained trade groupings which could 
play havoc with world trade patterns. Rus­
sia is massing its indu.strial strengtli to out­
strip the West in production. What will it 
do with its future surpluses of lumber, wheat, 
meat and manufactured products?
'mix at 55 pet rent, with the At- able working tcx>l in the menMire- • theii" beach. En- MP.-; were never consuUed as to
h-mtie area reporting a low 2o per  ̂ P ^n s to build wether or not we should be taxed
b .„  CO... ,0 o .
Tlu> general classification “ cos-1 “ RESPONDENT CONFUSION" expen.se. a concrete wall nine ful and historic Isle of Orleans '  
metics" rings a high Dell across Commenting on consumer prac- feet high and more than 200 feet nre being deprived of what by 
the country; Atlantic 99; Quebec tices it says: -long, to hold the water back from Jong custom has been a public
“ Consumer.s develop their own the hotel. ,beach; and we the taxpayers are
uses for products and can there-; The storm broke when it was paying for a huge concrete wall 
Tore honestly report the use of, Teamed that this huge wall was, which is said to infringe a basic 
for example, a pudding iwwder to be sited 33 feet and more public right by enclosure, 
as pie filling, even though tha.aw ay from the hotel, and on; True, the deal costs us only a 
brand tlicy report using as p ie ‘what since time Immemorial has 'few  thousand dollars. But it is 
filling actually doe.s not make a ,been  known as a public bench, the principle, not the price, 
•pic filling' as such. iwhere the citizens may swim;which is causing Mother Carey's
“ Advertlsln.g and research j>er-;and promenade. The hotel pro- chickens to come to roost a t 
sons may term  this 'respondent mriotor would dump backfill be- Ottawa.
98; Ontario 95; Prairies 98; B.C. 
92. Prince R upert's reported 61 
pulls B.C. down.
Lipstick, with on 87 national av­
erage, is the cosmetic leader. 
Rouge got a low 39.
British Columbia rebuffs its 
reputation for rain With fewer
purchases of women's raincoats 
than any other area. B.C. men
are edged out of low position by I confusion,’ when, In fact, the re- |
a bare percentage point by the 
Prairies.
B.C. also leads the male bare-
spondent, according to hi.s own] 
definitions, is not confused."
The last previous edition of the
headed brigade, reporting pur-1 survey was published in 1956. It 
chases of m en's hats by 33 per has been described from various
and substantially below Ouebec's 
80, Ontario’s 87 and the P rairies ' 
86.
Among B.C. cities. New West­
m inster is faithful to the F raser 
—the great salmon river near 
whose mouth it is situated—and 
reports 93 per cent usage. Trail 
in the southeast interior also 
show.s above the 90 m ark, but 
Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, 
records only 61.
Woodstock. Ont., reports high­
est canned-salmon usage—97 per 
cent—and Saint John. N.B.. itself 
the homo of a famous salmon, 
records high 91.
The s u r v e y ,  incidentally, 
raised a burning—heartburn, that 
is—rnclnl question.
1 According to the figures, 71
cent, com pared with a high of 67 
in Quebec and a national figure of 
54.
Judging by the answers in the 
pet - foods classifications, 14 per 
cent of Canadian city dwellers 
own dogs—led by B.C. a t 28 per 
cent, followed by the Atlantic at 
21 per cent. Fifteen per cent own 
cats, also led by B.C. a t 24 per 
cent, followed closely, by an At­
lantic 23.
A foreword to the survey says 
it is designed “ to provide a us-
international sources as “ a mag­
nificent sales tool,” 'a  blble 
along the w ay." and “ an out­
standing contribution to knowl­
edge of tha Canadian m arket."
AAalay Craftsmen 
Hand Down Skills i
SINGAPORE fCPt Chinese
and^Ma^ay^LTaftsmcn are''apply- 
the present editions were dls- traditional skills handed down
tributed to households by the cir­
culation departm ents' and carrier 
boys of daily newspapers In the 
72 cities concerned. The questiOn- 
aires and 5,600,000 calculations 
were processed by Statistical Re­
porting and Tabulating Ltd.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
These events will hit at the verv basi.S|ocr cent of Quebec urban house-
nf r-innHn'« den-'m lencv nn w orld nVirkcts hold.s buv indigestion rcmoclics, Ot U an ad as  u e p .n a tn c y  on worici
vet we spend the interim  years im posing a Atlantic's 46, and B.C.'s
44.
Is this tem peram ent of cuisine? 
Good cuisine? Bad cutslne? Too 
much cuisine?
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1949
Frank Janesch of E ast Kel­
owna, mi.sslng for five days, on 
a hunting trip in northern B.C. 
stumbled into the little town of 
Quesnel, five dnys after he fail­
ed to m eet his companions at an 
appointed spot. More than a doz­
en Kelowna and district men 
went to assist in the search.
Highlight of yesterday’s Re-
from generation to generation to 
building new automobiles in a Ca­
nadian - owned assembly plant, 
first in Southeast Asia.
Stripped to the waist in blue 
jeans, sons of village silversmiths 
noW are skilled m etal workers on 
the assembly line. The leisurely, 
timeless life of the Kampong has 
been replaced by a five-day work 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  week with a regular pay packet.
I As Singapore seeks to expand 
cenotaph on Armistice Day for' secondary Industries to diversify 
a short and simple service. T h e irs  economy and open new cm- 
parade then reformed and pro- pioyment c h a n n e l s ,  the Ford
ceeded to the F irst United Church 
where the service was conduct­
ed by Rev. A. K. McMinn.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1919
The power house whistle blew 
a long blast on Tue.sday morning 
at 11 o'clock, and there was a 
general cessation of work in the
membrnneo Day ceremonies was I fruit packing and shipping hous-
RACIAL SPIT TOO
Inasmuch as Quebec generally 
Is credited with showing most Im-
larilf restriction here, announcing an im port 
i|iio ta there, cutting  off foreign com petition 
som ew here else, when we should be m aking 
(.liter countries so dependent on us as a 
m arket for their exports that they could not
afford to refuse to  buy from us. ......... .......... ....................
T he answer to tlic need for more trade i5 n'gî ma!oiL'ii"*ptLpaVM of food 
pot higlicr protective walls. j perhaps It's a case of the more
Imagination the more indigestion.
In any event, the split i.s not 
only between Quebec and other 
nreas of Canada, but between ra ­
cial groups In Quebec Itself.'
The figures record that whereas 
French-speaking Montreal is an 
80-per-cent buyer of Indigestion 
remodlcB, English-speaking Mon­
treal Is only a 50-per-cenf buyer; 
figures for Ouebcc City are
th e r  F o re c a s ts  O n  
W ro n g , Experts Say
By GERALD L'ANOE i The Toronto office, as head-luacfulncss of the forecast, rather gLto 50 and for Sherbrooke, 75 to 
Canadian P re a s  Staff W rite r quarters of live federal foreca.sl- than the Bklil of the forceiuiter, ,v,
TORONTO .CPI -  Next t i m e t h e  Ottawa River I n t o j j ^ y  Scouts. Wolf Cub.s ........................ ................................ -
your're caught In a blizzard with-I,'.y*'' '  o i iV* *'liOnlaiTo, Ottawa’s F r e n d v - s p e a k - ' jp,,. pjgl profession, was first estnb-
jo u r re vaugiu .......................  ̂ prediction based on the (our|others, and at different tfiues of|i„,; i-iUznis are 91 - per - cent ,^pn„, *„prt,,r, „nrnded to live ll-shed In 1873.
the official opening of the newly 
renovated Canadian Legion build­
ing. Mnyor W. 13. Hughes-Games 
cut the silk ribbon officinlly ojK'n- 
ing the building.
2fl YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
Hundreds of men, women nnd 
children gathered ut the cenotaph 
In City P ark  yesterday to pay 
homage to those who had fallen 
from 1914-1918. This y ear’s Ro- 
nvembranco Day ceremony had a 
special significance since Canada 
Is again at war. A stirring and 
decisive nddrosa was given by 
Rev. C. E. Dnvls, padre of the 
Canadian Legion.
30 YEARS AGO 
'Novem ber, 1020
Units of the Canadian Legion, 
led by O, L. Jones, president, S(̂ a
es nnd other industries for two 
minutes, to conform with the 
simple observance of Armistice 
Day requested by His Majesty 
the King. A provincial holiday 
having being proclaimed, all the 




At city council meeting Aid. 
Elliott said the council’s require­
ments os regards the provision 
of flrc-lodders nnd other safety 
appliances in hotels had not been 
carried out nnd he was In favor 
of the licenses of the offending 
hotels being cancelled until such 
time as they shall have complied 
with the law.
LAW CENTRE 
Osgoode Hall law school In Tor­
onto, training ground for the Ic
Motor Company of Malaya Lim­
ited with 250 employees Is one of 
the large.st industrial operations 
in the new self-governing state. 
It is a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Ford of Canada.
In its plant at Buklt Timnh In 
the centre of Singapore Island, 
right - hand drive cars, light 
trucks, tractors are  assembled 
from knocked • down components 
imported from Canada and the 
United Kingdom, Five Canneh ms 
supervise operations.
MOST WORK BY HAND
Most of the work Is by hand, 
with an average dally production 
of 10 passenger cars and two 
commercial unlt.s. Nearly all nre 
British models us post-war dollar 
restrictions,, only recently re­
laxed, and higher price tended to 
lim it sales of Canadian curs.
" I t 's  n free m arket here nnd 
highly competitive," said D, L. 
VlciuT of Windsor, Ont., snle.s nd- 
niiiiLslrntlon mann g c r. “North 
American metlKxl.s of selling cars 
don't always apply.
“ People here are very con­
scious of quality, fuel con.sumi)- 
tlon’nnd brand. They nre suscep­
tible to a change nnd like to buy
the late.-it thing."
However, he added, the m arket 
potential in the urea, including 
the Federation of Malaya and 
nearby North Borneo, Sarawak, 
Brunei, Is good and steadily, in­
creasing as the tempo of eco­
nomic development Is stepped up. 
Malaya and Singapore have the 
best highways in South Asia and 
a registration of 140,000 private 
cars for a combined population of 
7,000,000. By comparison Pakis­
tan, a country, of 80,000,000 per­
sons, has an estimated 36,000 
cars.
The Ford Company began Its 
operations in Singapore in a 
garage in 1928.
FIN E  SPECIMEN
KIRKJ3Y STEPHEN. England 
(CP) — A Swaledalc ram  was 
sold for £800 in this W estmore­
land m arket town, believed the 
f.^cord price ever paid for a ram  
of this breed.
MISSING POLE
' MIDDLE WALLOP, England 
(CP)—When the duty officer went 
to raise the flag of a signals 
battalion s t a t i o n e d  near this 
Hampshire town he found some­
one hud chopped down the flag­
pole.
K EEP COBBLESTONES
CHIPSTEAD, England (CP)— 
Council of thl.s Kent town has de­
cided that the ancient cobble- 
,stones, a feature of the streets 
here, will rem ain .T here had been 
connlnints they were dangerous 
after rain.
ont an evereoat, don't euss and split Into three- the yoar,
weather (oreeasler Uxv mueh, Hh’|i,fli,p periods is checked agnlnst Figures reeenllv ls»
‘f n S 'r v n a m '  ̂ ‘ the actual weather thul follow.s, ^ , i , ;« r s tn te s  gavL '
pniiij wiiiuK. i„,„( are awarded for ne- there of 89
A completely nceurule weather 
prediction, say the cxivcrt.H, would 
be ns unique ns four con.secullvc 
home runs In ba-seball, Every 
time the wenlherm an giu's to bat 
he (aces four plteher.H - rain, 
cloud, leniuernturo nnd wind.
iintional lu 
per cent
curacy. Cimndliuv weathermen lie
Last year the national average lieve thi.s is lia.sed on a le;i;i
buyers against 53 
Is.siied in the English- .soeaking,
for Ottawa
came out at 76.4 per cent. There 
wins a 79-per-ei'iil accuracy in 
foreeiuding precipitation (rain, 
snovy, hail, .sleeli, 77,0 for sky 
eoiKlltioiKs, 78,2 (or wind and 70
rigid eviihialion .system, Ameri­
can foreeii.sters, .says Mr. Me- 
Qlenlng, probably lake points if 
their forecast comes up some
, , ................... I".- .... ..................... .. time during the day, whereas
He's lucky If he gets a home lunipu, tqm)ieratures, Cnnadliins lose jxiliits If they are
off them all. i month, the national over- out\b,v only a few hours.
Toronto headquarters of tlie^all score Was 76,1 per cent, Tld.s "'Hu> Ameiienns leave Ihem- 
federal transixirt departiueiil's iiuluded 81,6 for preclpltall<m, ,selves looplioles.” hi> .says, “ Our 
iineleorologlcnl hraneli estimates 76,;i for cloud, 77,2 (or wind nnd uu.n are ealled oii to .stlek their 
that the average forecast |s alxmt 67.5 for tem peratures, H alifax,necks out,’’
79 per cent ni'curnte, |w eather bureau led with an 82,.5-j_________ ' ____________
' „ „  per • cent aceurncy, Calgary, i ’ — —
VARYING N K EPS ^vhVh had difficult foreori,sling R IR I F R R IF F \
The aocur.icv of a weather pre- gg j D IU LL UIMLI \
diction depends to a great extent
Quebec lends the iiace, ton, In 
piirehnscs of hendncho remedies 
at 05 fier cent, but here the mst 
of the enuntry Is right on her 
hPulR Prairies 91, Atlantic and 
Ontario 93, B.C, 90,
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
REGIONAL DIFFERENCES Pnwince of Alberta is wl.so
Many differences of a regional in banning the controversial trnd- 
nntiire show up, \ lug stamp. It ha.s been nm|>ly de-
Oiily 15 per rent of ; umuslrated fimt pi tlie final nna-
hoiiseiiolds report use of bhU'iiit j lysls the euiitoirior benefits not 
mix, lail .59 p(«r cent use eykejni u)i from their u.se, despite the 
mix, niTtl'h ,Cohimlila, on th i'lu ihue of “ somi.'thlng (or noth' 
otlier hand, Is consistent on tlie 'pi,,, legislation Is designed
Hard to decide whether or not j quiz show Investigation, Insofar
an the "com petitors" nre con­
cerned nt any rate. Granted that 
they weix; "perform ers" rather 
tlinn competitors, hut what Is the 
difference, except In a multlpll-
on what voii require in It, says 
Keith McOlbning. wsslstnnt super­
intendent of public weather serv­
ices, If the w eather man enr- 
rcctly forocnsls euniihlne, but 
sUbs up on winds, tho sunbalher 
la hnppv' hut the yachtsm an h
;mlx subjeot, with 50 per cent us 
iing biscuit mixes and 63 ))or cent 
I cake mixes. Ontario, at 38 per 
cent. Is the next biggest user of 
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NOT SF.RIOUS ||(^ yp therefore followers ofilbe biggest user of cake m ix .
The variations are not eon-iCPKi.—Upheslan* 5;!. | Atlantic peopl<> are apparently
sldered serious by the laiieaii 
here, which would not .*;tnrt really 
worrying unless they (ell to per- 
hao.s' 60 per cent.
The .sy.stem Is not considered
'j’ho di'.Jre to he found In the 
family i»t Goil and to do HU w ill 
Is tho most laiidahlo purpose In 
life, W(* Clin follow Him tluough 
a study of Ills Word and the
the biggest cocoa drinkers: the 
Prhlrles the biggest coffee drink­
ers, aside from im tant coffee, In 
which Quebec lends. In tea, On­
tario  Is away ahead In tea bags 
nnd balls, but Quebec leads In 
packaged tea,
city of dollars, between 
people nnd the TV wrestlers who' 
also work by the script? It Is’ , ,
common knowledge that •I’*’ S , u <ii,«niitehps
wrestling winners and losers aiO|l’''''’'*‘’'*̂ *']'‘ {*, *! ,” Auinrino’d
.............  • .........  • - always determined In tho promo-l*:''-***̂ *''* '•* rV lo ihU iumiTthought keeps rccurrlng-Ju,st| tors office, never In the. ring. isio.'P''''«» Jleuters lit “P"
iw tnuch protection lo wf want one get.* even, a little b\t excited I'"'**
therefore a.s n public prpleqtlon. 
That I.s all very adm lralde, lait 
Ih
ho
from gov(‘rninenl? Wb m e Inelin 
ed to think that this I.s one of tho 
things the pi-ople of Alberta 
should be iK'nnllted to decide (or 
them selves—a field In which gov­
ernm ent a t any level should not 
exercise eontr(4. It could be tho 
enteiThg wedge for whole lamt 
of 1 eslrlcUve curbs, on rytall 
trarling, nnd ultimately do barm
Ninety.(our per cent of those | j,, 
m)lyln*( uhc canned noupn ami
very much nnnoyed. ;aeeuvate eiaaigh for h variation, , , ,
So many faelors Influence the.irf a few perec'utnge (m»1iiIs to be'l**^’̂ PbdlngH of Ills Rplilt, 
weather estim ates t h a t  som e'seilous. The cheek Is purely fori
eountiTes have given up IrVlng to 'adm inistrative use. and the fig-' GREAT RIVER
verify fori'castf.,, says I M l, Me- ares eou,ld Is', changed by UMi\e a Tl»e Fia.sei lUvci, Miill-h Co-;QMbec lends In eanned pen souii Mnybe we are baMienlly tin 
'■leuiii!?. D i'spll'' intenuil'Oniil ('o- d iffcno l s\-ie,o! mi'-, Mr, Me- luoilnn's Inigc.-.i river, tjov s 8.'g),nt 61 per cent, OnlaiTo m morni or Miinetbliig but we can
K'i'etlon in li 'Jd, no .siand- Gl' iil'n; ■ , ' inll'',i (roii
rd cvalualron hUs been euiKed, I T’lic sjaU 'in. m (act,
over this deception, nn\l It'  1,lon of siieclnl dlspntehes herein
nre also reserved.
Subscription rate  — carrier de­
livery, City nnd district 30c_ per 
week, carrier boy eollectlrig every
gone on for years!
Canada's famed photographer,
Karsh, has been accused of pic­
turing the ladles In a rather nn* 
fluttering manner. We doubt Ibnt ;2 g”'
the eurreiit furore will do the ,.nrrler or delivery servlee |,<i 
great eainera innh’s I'eP'itatlim nljove! |
anv harm , for if you re Karshi ,, . , u
you can be hnrsh-m f such Is' »».v "odl, in H,(„  S6,(K» per
fainel year; *3,50 for 6 months; *2,(M) for 3 m onths, Outside B,C, and 
It cquld !>• true; '“ Ever,v m an's U.S,A,, Sl.5,0() per voai ; 87,.50 (or
c a / /  / d r
L a b a t t s
V-tl'i
Itiii ss'.srmcmfnt ii not publlilied of
■oni tile IlnckyM onnlalas the next s|K)t nt 46, Tlie PrnliTi's not get verv okereisrd about the a hern' In his own home- nt least 6 months; *3,7.5 (or 3 months; 
rianvs ituMo the j^ucilu;. ' ‘reiHiit the highest use of dry soup wiongdoei* “cxiMised" In the TV until the Company leaves. " single copy sales price, 5 cents,; Cf W* uoysrngiiin
f
White Speaker! 
A t Rutland 
Remembrance
KELOWNA DAILY COURIKE. TTIURS.. NOV. 12. 1»5» PAGE A
RUTL.1ND (Special) — Re­
membrance D«y services here a t­
tracted a good attendance despit^c 
the weather.
Bright Future Lies A head For 
Canada's Indians, Speaker Says
I physical differences between! come in contact with more primi-: Ottawa, gives new hopes for Can*
tribes and the fact there are 11 tive cultures we have wrecked ada's Indians, the siwaker de«
By LESLIE 110LME.S 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
1 In principal linguistic groups "as  them. Here we destroyed tne 
Through revisions totally different as English is Indian culture Ivyond recall.”
II j  1 K 4 1  T nau.ii Pii>. pro-'pcct foi' liidiaiis 10 Chinese” Natives in Canada numbered
Band^ and ^ 'num ber of mtunblTs Besides adults having obviou.s 220.000 when the white man ar-
nf Kelowna branch. Canadian ‘ ' physical (■liaracteristics sinnlar l ived Init by 19()(̂ ^
Lt‘j:ion the tiarade moved onto niay even come when to races of Asia, all Indian babies had dwindled to UKi.tHK).
the E'einentsry Sclaxi! lawn and fcservatioiis will disaupear. Dr. are Ixnn with the "Mongolian However, since the turn of the 
formed a hollow square 
the Memorial.
around Douglas Leechman of Victorii., soot” —a blue spot at tlie base of century the Indian vKiiuilation has 
retired antlirotHilogist said. the spine. t't'e pvr cent yearly to
Dr. Leechman was more th.uv “ -^nthropologi.sts liave diseov- alwut 170 (W. .
staff of the Na- wherever ooople can This, with changed thinking at
tional Museum in Ottawa. He ad-:bu‘' ‘̂  permanent village.s and '
dressed a Canadian Club dinner have good food suiiiilios, leisure INDIAN FOUND DEAD
In addition to the Legion there ..
'were Bay Scouts. Wolf Cubs.
Brownies and Pathfinders, and a
"I'^thig h i^ h 7 " A n 3 ic a 3  Church '>»ie is created, and a r t  and m T. ELGIN. Ont, (C P i-A n  In-i 
Pae.tt:, anti tli OLU tatiit.-.. Wednesday science begin to flouu-h. dian inmate at the Ontario Hos-
I Rev. J. A. n . Adams acted as natiimai museum, he ex- In Canada, the Indians found a pital in Wotatstoek was found!
chairman for the first part of the uiaincd. which has research as rea.sonably conifoitable life in dead in a wwded area near here
M-vice, which included "O Can- j,^ fundamental aim. is studying 'he rich, arable lands of the St. Wedne.sday. Peter Bolton, dc-,
ada.” the hynn  "Fight the Good Indians of North '.\merica not Lawrence valley: on the prairies scribed by authorities as a fre-'
Fight,” iT. n. Austen acting as onlv for'science but also with the " ’h f̂t-' buffalo, antelope and elk quent eloper from the hospital,!
were abundant, ‘ there thev were Ls believed to have died from ex-
F A S T  R E L IE F  FO R
H E A D
C O L D S
VOU
vou perhaos hnopiest and most con- posiire. He had been dead at leiust. 
tented" and on the Pacific Coast three weeks, )xilicc saiii.
accompanist. I intention that “ the bi tter
The Last Po.st, two minutes understand them, the better 
silence. Reveille 'l l .  Brovald, can legislate for them.”
bugler ',  a lament, played b.v Tracing their origins, he said " h e ie  the .sen piovided fooel. ; 
Pipe M.ijor .1. Arthur, and then tlie tlieory that they descended _ iipt't^c ''he IicKpiois developed 
the laying of wreaths followed. from peoples who crossed the elaborate social orgaiii/.iition
The parade then moved to the B.ning Straits from Eastern Asia
^KING O F P A i r




MRS. 1*. F. HILBORN, LEGION HEAD .M.W.NDUELI. and MEMORIAL PLAQUE
Widow Unveils Hilborn 
Plaque On V e ts ' Day
easily th;
m a n -  
most destructive creat­
ure on earth. Wherever we have
p!.u|ue to iiumor.'- of P. F, hi< native England, uhere  he ing his second term 
Fieddie IhSUun, killed May 8 was seeietaiy of the Naiiswoiia zone eommaiidor of 
tiaffie accident, was un- branch of the British Legion from Okanagan zone.
1921 to 1925. He was l"ur years His Legion honors
High School auditorium for the P"' disputed todav bv ...... „  , , ■.
remainder of the service anthropologist of standing.” Coast the Haid.r and other tribes
The last iee aae hee.i,i to r,>- great achievements ill ab-
Hiigh !• it/patrick, tiresident of  ̂ ^  3 5  OOO vc'i'rs •leo ''and it is original art and were beginning 
Rutland Board of Trade, acted .'OdU'.‘>8o. Pnd it is mathematicsI .... I ? ,, ,  T A T, believed these migi-ations vvhich .^o  leam mauitrnaiics
as chairman. Rev. J. A. B . ; , viend as far south as came the white
I Adams led in praver, which was 3  V i 3  o e S'OU'h as _ ...............................
! followed by a short address
iDon M. White, of Kelowna, who! f  ' -a th 4  • 1 0 4 s
I urged his hearers to fight as Dr. Leechman said that in 1945
Idone ii^wa’r ’but imt ‘'p^ace^a t  rii^™veries of rich arch-1 PEBBL^l BEACH .Calif. ( A P i -
anv orice ” ’ ^ aeological .sites in the north con- The bodies of a Pebble Bench
He meed oeaee at mir ....i,.,, '^a t he worked artist, his wife and their two, He HIMd I i a i e  at oui p m t
\vh‘ch should bo peace with
freedom. This was the 37th an-  ̂ ....... r , , 1 ,, Charles
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOM 'NA)
Take notice that the Annual Mectines of qualified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held as 
follows:
and succeeding years he made! FOUR BODIES FOUND
routes daughters were found in their 
an migration. hoine Wednesday. Coroner Cliris-
‘ '■ A great deal of evidence of the tojiher Hill








All M '.'Clings Will
Date
Friday, November 1'). 1959 
Monday, November 16. 1959 
Commence at 8 o’clock p.ni.
the should strive to
Richard Gardner, .38. kii'ed hi-'
in the Okanagan, ho said, e.s-wife, Bette, 33, the children.
P'
\f iUd by his widow Wtdnesd.i.v 









"Ma>- the addition of this 
plaque to our branch premi.scs 
mspiif us to c a n y  on with the 
vast amount of Legion work 
which will tx' ever present for 
many future years.” Mr. Maun- 
drell .'aid. |
The placiue irisci hition, denot-; 
ing service, pays tribute both to 
Mr. Hilborn's service to his 
country and the Legion. He 
served In both world wars 
1914 to
North Day, and wc
see that tiiose w’ho died in the Osoyoos and Pen- Rendy Lee, 12 and Diane, 8, with
included a two wot.d wars, m keep us free, tipjon areas, a two-pound sledge hammer, then
iiresident and 12 years an ex- life rnembership, 25-ycar badge, shall not have died in vain. believed they came in shot himself with a 4.5-calibre re-
of ihu klulowiia meritorious service modal and Tbe service then concluded ^-aves, which would account for volvcr.
and was serv- pa t nresident's 'mcdal. with ^tho singing of “T h e ---------------------------— ----------------------------------- ---- -̂---- -------------------
Witnessing the unveiling was Queen." 
his son Norman and his wife.
F Maeklm. S.'cretar;, Treasurer,
BOARD OF SCIRXH. TRUSTEES 








Norman i.s a staff sergeant with 
the Strathcona Light Horse, cur­
rently .stationed at 'Vernon.
STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market showed no definite trend 
today in .sluggish morning trad- 
BREMEHTON, Wa.sh. 'AP) — ing.
Seven months ago Joseph W. Industrials were a half point 
was sent home from easier on index ‘out gains and 
losses were balanced in the sec-from Mayorle. 37.
United Kintjdom 
Turns Its Back 
On Rock V  Roll
LONDON (AP)—Rock ‘n’ roll 
is ̂ losing its punch in Britain.
The nation’s record manufac­
turers say the British public 
wants classics now. A price war
Announcing t h e . . .
I mu..,, ....... . , . i- J I rr. >rl Pv liine viu uuidiivvu 111 i .................... .....





the Royal Flying ci'inccr. "Wc figured he w o u l d qUj, showed little changel Electrical and Musical Indus-
wilh the British Columbia Dra- pjiysfcian said. 
giKins. Royal Canadian Army.
His Legion service began In
r : \
from 1939 to 1945 j |  within a few weeks," one on index from Wednesday’s close, [tries <EMI) is putting a new issue
! The 11 a.m. volume of 4 7 6 ,0 0 0 1of six 12-inch, long-playing classic 
shares was lighter than Wednes-^ discs in the shoos at S3.08 each. 
Now all trace of the cancer day’s 576,000 at the same time Decca is putting out a classical
has disappeared, the doctor rc- a shade lighter than the average j series at $2.94 a record. Up to
ported the other day. session in recent weeks. jnow, the price has been about
The same physician said; | Anglo Newfoundland Develop- $5.60.
"We got real excited” when ment featured the industrial trad- Between them, Decca and EMI
’ ’' ‘ ~ Yo out of every 100 rec­
ords in Britain.
An official of EMI said; ‘‘Wc 
believe there are signs tha t the 
teen-age idols like Elvis Presley 
and Tommy Steele are beginning 
v.’ith few changes showing in theito lose their hold and that a siz- 
atilist. One of the bigger gains was .able fringe of teen-agers with a 
'a  lO'-cent advance to $8.90 by;taste for better music is rapidly 






Memorial Day Maycrle, given up as a hope- ing, aidding % points to 8 Vi be-
,  less case, walked into the U.S.'fore dipping back to 8 V4 on a
l O k U . V e t e r a n s  Administration Hos-Aolume of nearly 10,000 shares by
| \ 6 I O W r i Q j r  I  #  J V i p i t a l  in Seattle “ looking like  ̂ D a-D}- •, t, j  « 4 v. •» ■> Western oils had one of their
: The doctors do not say that auietest morning sessions in days 
'Joe might not have a recur 
jrence of cancer. “ It takes 
i least five years to be reason- 
sure,” the physician said. |
Mayerle thought he had a bad
evergreen tree bv the lakeshore. I f  d
r  s L l l  slender woman with dacto*- a shot of something.
'’roving hair and a far away
-T h e y  Cared!'
By G. A. B.
She stood, alone, beside a tall
that would help,” and wound up 
the operating tabic a t the
, . , ime x-rav treatments for touryear, fewer and fewer remcmb-
i  A W A K E
N I G H T S
erod.
They will come, any miniil’ 
now, she though. The band will 
bo lending a small group of vet­
erans, the boys from the Army 
» Camp and the Sea Cadets. The 
boys are so young, they couldn’t 
))ossibly remember. But the older 
people, the people who lived 
through those years of anxiety, 
grief and strain—why were they 
always so few in numbers’.’ Was 
it because they had forgotten, or 
didn't it matter to them any 
more?
Tlie leaden .skies and the grey 
waters of the lake added to her 
.sens(> of depression and futility. 
.So few cared, anymore, and we 
need .so desperately to have a 
whole nation fired wltli the 
awareness of the need to work for 
pence. How else could we justify 
the terrible price of our Free­
dom V
Faintly, in the distance, she 
heal'd tile heat of the Legion 
Hand, leading the lumide into the 
I'ai'k Her eyes misted as the 
f.unili.ir melody grew louder, 
Memmv recalled again the tall 
lad with the unruly dark eurl.s 
iiiid Hie laughing eyes, who,so 
‘plane faih'd to come back from 
ii mis;.ion, ' , ,
Iho band was in Hie Park now, 
luingiiig color and movement to 
the .scene. 'Ilie V'eHu'nns --  how 
many more there seemed this 
year marelied liriskly, witli 
hi'iids erect, followaal. liv the 
Army and Navy Cadet.s, siidden- 
ly, the Park s<-eme<l filled with 
people, (Hong the mad, among Iho 
Iioos: young people, older people 
add ehililren tim, 
z\ hush (ell' as ilie-il’adie com- 
meiu'od (he simjile, impressive 
M'l'vloi'. SoHIS. (he strains p( 
“ Abide with M. ' driHed over 
the water, V’olees luiiu-d the miis 
le in muted, reverent tones.
. A innyer, a hymn, the hiUint- 
Ing Nomul of the l.ast Post, the 
.silence,\ the quiet proeesMon 
bearingWqipy wrealhv 
l*lie witimm hniked at the two 
young Ixiys, standing so still (ind 
Intent, (hen at the groiq) o( girls, 
with their serious, lovely young 
fail's ii|>iiirnell Heyond them, slu) 
saw faces of lho people ns (hey 
vva'elieii 111.' eenotatili lilossoniing 
With the ii'vl (lowers o( lemein- 
laiu'o With a sudihal rush u( 
(eellng came Hie reah/iHion; ’ N i 
|oiii has (orgoUen - they re.Hly 
rare, ' ■
Slowlv, slu’ turned to go, tlie 
sense o( futility |(i-.t in the'glow 
II,( (a l lh ' M'lU'Weil, Someday, we 
ivoiihi Hud, tlie way to las 
Peace.
y
weeks, l i io  doctor said . . . the 
x-rays couldn’t begin to clear it 
up—just make me feel better.
“■When I walked into the vet­
erans’ hospital a few weeks ago 
the doctors acted like they’d 
seen a ghost."
^ A S I E E P
D A Y S
Many people neser seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They toss snd (urn in 
bed—and then are dull and listless 
throughout the day.
, All of which ruy be 
I due to a temporary 
toxic condition which 
calls (or (he use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and 
excess acids from the blood. If they 
slow down and impurities stay in the 
system, disturbed rest, tired feeling 
and backache often follow. If you 
don’t rest well at night—if you 
haTen'l that sprightly step of health 
in the daytime—use Dodd'a Kidney 
Pilla. You can depend on Dodd’al
62
S harp ies
r e l a x  t h e  O l d  S t y l e  w a y . . .
Appliances and Home Furnishings
^ Ed and Dick Sharpies cordially invite the puWic to meet them during their
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATIONS. There arc premiums lor the ladies and 
a varied selection of grand opening special values throughout our store to mark 
this occasion.
Wc offer the benefits of many years of comhined c.xpcricnec in the applianca 
field, and look forward to making many new friends in our new establishment. 




O ld  S t y l e . . .  
t h e  b ^ p a w n y  b e e r  
t h a t ’s  n a t u r a l l y  
b r e w e d !
DICK SHARPLES
Keep a case handy!





Washer and D ryer
GhII In nnd nrr (lirnn
lirA iiUfiil A p p lla iirm
ONI.Y
4 5 9 9 5
rin» Vour Tr«ilc-In
Lowest Price Ever!
F o r  T h is  G e n u in e  




Wilh Automatic Pump and Timer
Giant tub capacity hold.s oversize load of clothe.s. 
Easy .safety wringer with instant pressure release, 
llancl.somc styling.
ONLY 1 2 8 8 8
ri.U S  YOUB OLD WASHER
FREE -  FREE -  FREE -  FREE
A Box of t ide (JIven Away Free at No Obligation 
tor wnlclilng the Eusy Washer demonstration.
ALSO ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORE
■1 n  A D V  (REFRIGERATORSMcCLARY r a n g e s
REFRIGERATORS
Big enough to suit any (anilly's need 
ni)(l lulred to suit any family's budget.
PRICED FROM
9 9 0 . 9 5
J t m  M m  JF
GAS RANGES
There are many, iimuy iuod<'lH 




Ed S h arp ies
' " “ r  >  idvciliumtnt h not pubiiitieil o( Qlipiryea I)/ thoLiquot Contiol Dqiid or by the Government of Dnliih Columbx.
Appliances and Home Furnishings
4 Doors fro m  the  Post O ffice
' . ■ \  
Phone PO 2 -5 0 99
FACE S KELOWNA DAILY COl'RIEK, TIILRS.. NOV. 12. 1905
Safeway Home
r
Y o u 'l l  b e  d o lla rs  a h e a d  th is  y e a r . . .  S h o p p in g  S a fe w a y .  O u r  lo w  p r ic e s  o n  ite m  
a f t e r  i t e m . . .  r ig h t  d o w n  th e  l i n e . . .  m e a n  im p o r ta n t  s a v in g s  o n  y o u r  t o t a l  fo o d  
b i l l .  C o m b in e d  w i t h  to p  q u a l i ty  m e rc h a n d is e  a n d  f r ie n d ly ,  c o u r te o u s  s e r v ic e r  th e s e  
lo w  p r ic e s  m a k e  S a fe w a y  y o u r  BEST p la c e  to  S A V E !
Free with every $15 .00  Order or over
Casino Tea Bags 100's
Luncheon M eat
S w iffs  Prem -  12 oz. tin










M e a t  P i e s
Frozen Beef, Chicken or Turkey 
8 oz. each




15 oz. tin .
Town House, 
Fancy, 15 oz. tin
S traw berry  Jam  
Spredeasy









T H IS  W E E K  O N L Y  .  .




F r e s h  E g g s
Breakfast Grade Large
doz. 9 5 c
Creamed Honey
Local ~  2 lb. cartons
each
For Your Shojpping Convenience 
Safeway W ill Remain Open Every 
Friday & Saturday Night Till 9 p.m.
California New Crop.. .  Navel
ORANGES
Full of Juice
Easy to Peel, No Seeds . . .
H e a d  L e t t u c e California,Crisp, Solid Heads .  lb. 2 3 c
Local, Sweet and Tender
1  S A F E W A Y
t U M l W M i U M  J M r e W A T  L I I V I I I C U
' , ■ ' ■ ■ ' '
R e d  D e l i c i o u s  A p p l e s
Local Hand-selected 4
KKLOWNA DAILA' COL'RICR. TIIURS.. NOV. i: .  1959 PAGE J
of Extra Low Prices
Prices Effective November 12, 13 & 14
V
Granulated Sugar Robin Hood Flour
‘ 1 . 8 9
2 5  lb . $ 1  C Q
b a g ..........................................  U i J M
Purex Tissue Waxed Paper




( i O L D K N  f ^ O O K
. 'H ( n  J m i n l
i : N ( T C L ( ) m : i ) i A
Wondering 




A Set of Encyclopedias (Vol. 1 to 16)
99c
. . .  h  an ideal gift and all volumes Hill 
be available by Christmas. Start a set 
now and add a Book a Week. Volume 
9 on sale this week 1....................................
Seedless Raisins 
W alnuts
G le n v ie w , A u s tr a l ia n ,  
4  lb . p a c k a g e .  .  .
G le n v ie w , L ig h t P ie c e s , 1 P o u n d  P a c k a g e
Rover Brand Glaced Cherries R o b in s o n 's , R e d ,  1 6  o z . p a c k a g e  .
Pineapple Rings c . , . „  2*°^ 21c
Cake M ixes Q u ic k  A s  A  W in k ,  1 5  o z . p a c k a g e  .
F r e s h  I c e  P a c k
FRYERS




S n o w  S ta r ,  
H a lf  G a llo n
V
4
B.C. Grown. G ovi Inspected 
. For Wholesomeness.
Whole. Ave. 2V4 to 2% lbs. - Grade




1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
POUND
Coffee Specials!
6 9 c  LS' $ 1 .3 5a • Mild and MclUm,A ir w a y  i »» m
Rl I 11*11 Rich Aronintlc, 7 1 a  ^
Nob Hill I Ih. bag /IC  bag $ 1 .3 5
S a fe w a y   6 9 c
E d w a rd s  7 9 c  LS’- $ 1 . 5 5
. .  I a. A. Mild and Dcliclou!i, ( h i  1 0
A ir w a y  In s ta n t «»« ).. .......................................... > 1 .1 9
S a fe w a y  In s ta n t i ' r r ™ ' : .......................................9 7 c
S u n s e t B ra n d ,  
1 lb .  p a c k a g e
B r o d k f s s t  S d i i s s Q C
U m b
D e v o n  B ra n d ,  
T’A  lb . p a c k a g e
Coldbrook -  2 lb. block
© 1
Pure Lard
Burns -  16 oz. pkg.
4  for
F re s h  S o r n p ,




A ges Play 
O ffe r in g
One of the iwpular English en t anim als as they seek 
M iracle plays of the Middle 1̂ *̂  Hood.
' Betrothed Pair 
W ill Wed Dec. 5
i Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farrow 
^wish to announce the engagement 
, *of their youngest daughter, Nellie 
refuge Nortme, to Mr. Jam es Gilbert 
Ivoseth, eldest son of Mr. and
1960 Spring Styles 
A re  S e lected  N o w
their bu.sy lives.
g r r re i  11 suit ^
By DOROTHY




able. But tl»e sm artest formal sll- 
*houette is the long, slinky one, 
ollen sliown with long sleeves and
will receive an unusual produc-l The parts ol Mr. and Mrs. Noah Mrs. E. S. Uxseth of Rutland. daring neckline, with soft, figure-
lion in the summer of 1960 when! and the Voice of God will be tak- wedding will take place at are  converging on New revealing drapery,
the Vancouver International Kes-jen by accomplished singer-actors, p m .,  Saturdav, December 5, York from all sections of the The suit.s that will shine in the 
lival presents Benjamin Britten’s ,Teen-age singer-actors will take Paul’s U nitt^ Church, with country to order the clothes that Easter parade of I960 will have!
musical setting of the Che.^ter the roles of Noah’s children and m  peiiev  officiating. American women will wear next longer jackets, otten fingertip
Miracle ulny. “ Noah s Floixl. ’ a group of gossip.s. . . .  . spring. length, scmi-titted or box style.
......" ■ .......... '  with slim skirts. There are manv
EAST KELOWNA
suit variations of the boxy suit, but in
As more than 3,000 die 
and coat inanulaelurers oi>en
_______  their siiring showings, it becomes cases the jacket is slightly
. evident that fashions of I960 will than previously,
r. ana accentuate the feminine. Leading colors (or spring will
lines, bo black and white, pale beige
It will be a C.inadian premiere. Ine orchestra wm w a eoiuDim 
The original play was iKrform- ation of professionals and chil- 
ed bv rnember.s of various nu’die- dren playing violin.^, cellos, the 
val craft Guilds and their fam- double bass, recorders, bugles,
iUcs. who ciuictc<l the story of And \3riou^ kinds ol percussion EAST KELOWNA 
Noah either on the sti'ps of a devices, Mrs. R. A. W idm ejer left during
church or on .a large cart drawn I ’he Festival production of the week for Calgary, where
through the streets of the town. “ Noah’s Flood’’ will bo conduct- they will be gucst.s of their son 
Britten’s conci'jit of “ Noah’s ed by John Avison, conductoi of ;tnd daughter-in-law,
Fb>od’’ calls (or a similar treat- the CBC Chamber O rchestra m Mrs. Roy Widmeyer. women in
"tent. Vancouver. recently returned _  _  ̂^ .... _ ^ ......... wil- elothes that avoid’ the grolesc,ue.!




By AUCE AI.DEN |
a swi'iiter tnat enjoys 
many inixx.!-- at the (Ir cret.oii 
and direction of Uie wearer. 
Banff has done a beauty m 
white with black, as well as in 
r .d and white. The high, wide 
and handsome neckline goes up 
to a dram atic turtle n.'ck and
WINFIELD
W IN FIELD -M r. E, Row of 
MerriU ,sv)cnl a few day-, visiting 
at the home of ins parents Mr 
end Mrs. E. 11. I’o.v. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton 
have returned home after a ten- 
day holiday at the coast, where 
they vi.siled friends and rela­
tives.
Gordon Edginton has returned 
home from Vancouver where he 
attended the Social Credit 
League convention held there 
recently. Mr. Edginton i.s j>resi- 
tlent of the South Okanagan So­




down for off tht •slvniUii r or 
draped fashiOiu. The draw-tie 
ends in two-tone jiomtK'ins for a 
clever touch. The iiitncate, two- 
ton;- collar IS a fine c’.amplo of 
ingenious knitting, with the 
.striped motif repeated in the 
cuffs of the three - quarter 





I5ride-to-be Mess Ruby Schell 
was honored at a n oh 'o tess sur­
prise shower recently at the home 
of Mrs. Joe Butlicci.
Some 30 friends and co-vvork- 
ers of the bride-elect gathered to 
pre.sent here with miscellaneous 
gifts, vvhieli were arranged in a 
gaily decorati-d basket. 'Idie hon- 
ori-d guest was also the recipi­
ent of a yellow gladioli corsage.
Refreshments brought by the 
giupsts were served following the Mr.s. D 
(grening of the gifts. tained
N atural curve.s, .soft ..... ..
featherlight labiies and a lady- course
. . .  j  . like look are highlikdits of tli.. navy. After the bright colors of
I'd by John Avison, conductor of a  l r-i -l , Mr. and fashioms Women willl''*"^'^''’ ftn-bions, the tendency is
the CBC Chamber Orchestra  rs. Roy Widmeyer. like wornA. in flattetm̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ «'*
V , b . .  scho.,,
pre.sented in a chuieh; n.akmg Council tour of Europe’s music son wiU be- p eased to hear he ^  -
u.>e of a 16th century text. Mod- centres. . . .  le tuincd from hospitak and " ' , coat.s with black accessories
ern proivounciation will be u.-̂ ed O n .-  f \  a c er s lar e is re',>orted to be mo'di better. t i , /  ’TTie general picture of spring
throughout. churche.s will be transformed for  ̂ navid- m ^  which
fa the .Midtile Ages choristers this unusual work. The unit set Mr. a i  \'he^ di n ic t  and lars vvide’ ' sdreve d *̂"***'̂ ' ^  encourage women to kx)k
from the local church or cathe- vvill ineorjxvratc the Ark, ch fs ^on l â _ ' m.-ir hole’s k i lnn : .  ...nd their best, in feminine, flattering
deral were u.e.-d (or the children s overh uking the angrv sea, and a r t  
part. In Vancoiuer 70 or 80 chil- the f !owly-ri^ing M^alcrs of tho 
dreii will take jiai t in the musical Elood.
.Mu iele i.lav. Some Will sin- or .Noah's EIotkI was first perfor- 
(K'llorm 111 llie oiehe.'tia: other- nv.-.i at the ,\Ui-'buigh le.stiv.il in
will jmitray more than 40 liiller- f-.ngl.uul m 195S.
Mr. and Mrs. George David- in many ways—by wide cape eol-i 
have left the district, and lars. wide sleeves, deeii arm- 
now in residence at their holes, kimono and dolman eut.s. 
new home on the KLO Road. With the vvidtli a t the top, the 
I slender .skirt is jireseribed by ’
Residents heard of the death of most designers for davtime wa-ar, 
John Eraiieis I’.iikes of Langley Hut skirts are likely u- h aw  sof. 
witli regrel. Sympathy is ex- fullness at the top to give hip 
tended to Mrs. I’.iikes and Mr. room, lapeung tovv.ud tho tiein- 
and Mrs. D. E Finley and (am- line.
ily in theli soiiovv. l o r  cocktail and evening wear
Mr. and Mrs. Parkes were for j 'enty of full .skirts will be avail- 
many years residents of the dis­
trict before leaving to make 
their home in L.angley.
IT C H IN G
Of Ee/eina, Psoriasis, Hives. 
.Mlergv and Detergent Rashes, 
(luickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRUIUTIS CREAM. 
Grea-eloss—Kle.sh Color. .M 
DYCK'S DRUGS in Kelowna.
m c c a ig  s
preseal





DO nO TllY  DROWN
Dressos Viycllu PUiut or 
Plam  Suits.
CORTICELLI'S
Exelu.sive Svnthetie Knitwear 
“ N ycara”
ESMOND AND AYER







ALICE WISSBY. Worarn’! Editor
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ros 
"have returned Horn a few days 
visit to Spokane.
I Donald Davidson of West- 
bridge spent a few- days recently 
at the home of his tmrents .Mr. 
and Mrs. George Davidson.
HITHER AND YON
R radrrs arc Invited to »ub- 
m it item ! of Intereat, newt of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
Dally Courier, or phone PO 3- 
4443 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
AYPA 'Slave Day' 
Slated Saturday
RUTLAND
I RUTLAND-.Mrs. Edward Wye 
of Cloverdalc is vi.siting at the 
home of her iiarents Mr. and 
Members of the Anglican Mrs. Enoch Mugford.
Young Peoiile’s Association will . . .  j  t, ■ ....
be your slaves on Saturday. Henry H arris, and his sis (
Annuallv, the energetic group Lucille Neil a ie  visiting a
holds a “Slave Day” , when odd the home of their ptirents. Mr. 
jobs, errands, etc., will be done
Neil is from Innisfail, A lberta,|lsavsCOFFEE PARTY . . . host- for what vour conscience ....... , , _ ,
esse.s were Mrs. P. H. Griess they are  ’worth, ' »"tl Mr. H arris from Calgary.
liie h ^ , who enter- Phone the Anglican P arish  Hall  ̂ aB Jam es Bach and his wife I 
c- b n- . Xt Boyer Saturday morning between 9 and' , . . daughter arc spending
Mis.s Schells m .arnage to Mr. ,,r,„r to her departure this week lO:30, and your personal slave ipave from Esquim au
Paul Leincmann takes place No- (or Arizona. On their return, Mr. st-iR be dispatched to your , ytstting hi.s parents, Mr. and
Mr.s. Paul Bach in Rutland, and 
’Mrs. Bach’s parents in Kelowna.
vember 13.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
and Mrs. Boyer will move toj 
Victoria, where they jilan to re-; 
side in future. A picture of Oka-! 
nagan Lake was presented tO[. 
the departee. I
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Jam es Gray spent the weekend
HERE
Lakeview Heights Guides and at Penticton, visiting hi.s toother- 
for a few days this^™"'"'*-'® have planned a mother in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. 
and daughter t>ot-luck supper for Gerald Geen.
and Mrs. T. G. White and f a m - : N o v e m b e r  17. at the . . .  q  Grcig of Peachland 
'Woodsworth ‘>3’. from Williams Lake, who visiting his .son and daughter-
Mr. and Mrs. Angus
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mrs.
A rummage sale will be held Woodsworth. Jam es, John (orm er residents Mr
at Christ Lutheran Church on and Mary, have left to spend the Jormer r t . ia tn ts  Mr.
Saturday, November It, starting two years in Aklavik
Bt 2 p.m. ''•'here Mr. Woodsworth of Mr White's o a r^ ^  P-'"- "f̂ his will be followed by , ,
Location is corner of Bernard ‘ ‘̂"ching since Septem- Mr. and Mrs. T. L. White. <he annual meeting of the group,
and Richter, and donations may "‘1 ;  . . , ; committee and District Commis-;
be left at the par.-onage next. , family and then dog arc RETURNING . . . home to ’sioner Mrs. A. F. G. D rake will
door until 6 p.m. Friday, Call "> ‘"8 from Edmonton. Calgary this week were Mr. and be present.
PO 2-6755 or PO 2-4249 for pickup. Mrs Muriel Creese spent sev- Mrs. Gregory Palm er, who have,  ̂ -
,S „d f ir s u '^ ^ . „Z L  St. G erard's C ircle
Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Abernethy' . . .  i Guest Speakers
Mrs. A. V, Dcnegrie and Mrs. 
T. Bregolisse were guest
' I  " .
y
.and their three children from STATES VISIT . . . Miss Fern  
Kelowna, are now living in the Dickie has returned home after! '
Woodsworth house. spending three weeks in Spokane, ’_„kers a t a meeting of St Ger-with her aunt, Miss Amelia Long-i speaKers a t b rneeting or bt. uer-
-----------------------------------------------  . ® ard s Circle held recently a t the
' ‘“LIL___________________________ home of Mrs. A. H. Foltz.
PEACHLAND HISTORIC MUSIC | New m em bers welcomed a t the
Tewkesbury Abbey in Glouces- meeting were: Mrs. M. J. Bosch. 
PEACHLAND — Visitors at the tershire claim.s to have the oldest ! Mrs. J . D. Delcourt. Mrs. M. P. 
home of Mrs. L. Ayres a t the organ in regular use in B rita in ,|G . DcM ara, and M rs. D .. M. 
1 weekend, were her nephew and built about 1610. 'Cam eron. __
p i p « ! a
We will pickup, expertly 
clean a t our plant or . 









White iKi(illii, lined in Orion 
jiile, is u;;ed for this hooded 
jiu 'kel mnde with an eye to out­
door aetivities and for campus 
nml eoimliy livini!. Ten brass 
buttons parade in double- 
brea.sled formation between 
two sel.s of iHH'ketSr-verlieiil 
sllt.s and flap palelied. Tlte coal 
Is long enough to cover tlie 
torso will'll wearing ihe slim 
black imnts with wlueli it is 
shown here,
niece. Mr. and Mr.s. John Donis, 
and son Brent, Fort St. John, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Priestly, 
Revelstoke,
Mis.s Carol Moore has returned 
to her home in Trepanier after 
spending a month in Vancouver.
l.eonard Todd arrived from 
Vancouver to attend the funeral 
of his mother, Tuesday afternoon.
MEETING MEMOS
November meeting of the Lions 
Ladie.s will be held a t the home 
of Mrs. F. A. Manson, 370 Royal 




4 ITY CENTRE bihI CAPRI
B I6 in FLAVOR 
BIG in VALUE
iitr UNION PACRINO COMfANT'
QKISroCm )
On checking our inventory, We have found w e are overstocked in television  
and used merchandise. In order to move this stock to make room for new  
lines, w e have marked it down for im m ediate clear-out. Our loss is your gain 
. . . so take advantage of the tremendous values this weekend, during Me &
M e’s . . .
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Savings ns high ns on Spnrlon (Canadn’s No. 1 Television)
3 only model 21G1T— Regular $564.9.') ..........    SALE $909.9.')
2 only model 21G1S— Regular $404.94 .........................   SALE $919,0.')
1 only model 21G1K— Regular $399.50 ......................................SALE $299.95
1 only model 21II1T~-Regulnr $364.95   SALE $909.95
Fleetwood 17” Portables— Regular $ 2 1 9 .5 0 ............ ...................SALE $190.50
USED APPLIANCES and FURNITURE
REFHKIKIIATOHS—W cstlnghouse, General Electric, S ’J A  A A  . 
Frigidaire, K elvinator and Leonard ........ ..... ....... . . ■ I M bI I v  andiup
IIEATEKS— Wood and Coal, and Oil , C A
A ll Brands , .............. I W - a U  and up
KANGES—Ciinl, wood, electric. Savoy, Enterprise $ O A  A A  
Acm e. VVc.stinghou.se, McClnry, Norge . ...... f c V iU V  and up
W ASH ERS--Thor. P endix, li)glls, B eatty, $ | A  A A
W estlnghouse, Gilson, C offield .....................  ..........  I f c a V V  and up
CHROME SUITE (4 chairs) $25.00 CHESTERFIELD ............... $15.00
IA)UNGE and CHAIR .... $35.00
"'Vour B.C. O wned and Operated 











the family . . 
buy now.
here at Fumerton’s with shelves loaded with cold weather needs for all 
. footwear . , . outer clothing and warm bedding. Don't be caught cold.
............. i -I------iiT’n - '”^"*-
d r y
ttW rtJB B F fiS aP dB O O fS
Ladies' Black Rubber Overshoes
zipper front and fabric cuff.
Size 4 - 9  .............................
with
3 . 9 5
Men’s Rubber Boots — Fleece lined zip­
per front, pull-on or lace style. Clcatcd 
sole and removable felt jrA
insole. Your choice .............. IU « ^ U
Children’s brown rubber overshoes with 
buckle and .strap fastener. Shearing in.side 
cuff. Size 6-3 .......................   3.59
Ladies’ Black Nylon Overshoe with fur 
cuff and side button fastener. r  r \ r  
Size 4 - 1 0 .............................. D * / D
Men’s all leather waterproof insulated bouts 
by “Greb", with rubber sole. . _ 22.95
Men’s insulated Thermo-Pac rubber boots.
Heavy cleated sole retains fool heat 14.95
Children’s brown rubber overshoes with 
zipper front and fur cuff, size 4-3 ___ 4.49
Boys’ Pull-on overshoes, rubber, with strap  
fastener, shearling lined cuff.
Sizes 1-5 ........................ ............................. 4.79
SLEEPING BAGS
Regularly priced from 9.95 to 16.95.
MUST GO ....................................................... 2 0 %  OFF
Sweaters of All Kinds for Men
Regent Knit Vests. 100% Orion 3 button style ..................
Matching Cardigan ...............  .................................................................... . , 7.95
5 . 9 5
Tony Day Ve.sts.
All wool, fully fa.shioncd, 4 buttons ......................................
Matching Cardigan _______ ______ : ..................................................................  11.95
8 . 9 5
CAR COATS AND MEN’S JACKETS
CliooM- .vour outdoor eldtliing from our selection. Many Jackets specially 
lU'lccd to clear.
W ARM  BEDDING
IT.ANNELETTE SHEETS
Tex Marie All Cnnndliin . . . 
fine quality
70 X 90, pair :.................................  5.95
80 X 90 ..........................................  6.95
80 X 99 ....................................:...... 8.45
Famous KINGCOTS also , r  b q
uvallable In all sl/.es, from .............  J t* * #
BLANKETS
Hudson Buy I’oints. All colors.
4 point, double bed size ............. ..........
3'\j point single bed size ...........  ................
Liiiireiitinn I’lirc Wool.
White 80 X 100 ....... „ ..........
While wiili paslcl border.
COMI'ORIERS
Equal to 2 or more blankets and add
colorful look to your licdroom. 8 , 9 5
Cotton fill with satin panels 




72 X 90 ................................ .
Plaids, satin bound. 70 x 84 ..
Quebec Brand — Wool and 
; vi.scosc. Rainbow 72 x 84 ....
2 0 , 7 5
1 5 .9 5
.......  15.95
Esmond Sunnyspiiii ■
and nylon. 72 x 84
Rayon
6 . 5 0
F U M E R T O N ’ S
t
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SUPERVAUI
Whether you buy one or a dozen you'll find the price is low at 
SUPER-VALU. Look at these items check the prices -  you'll find 
them cheaper and the quality higher at SUPER-VALU . . .





Regular G r in d ........................... lb.
Burns Pork Product, 
12 oz. t i n ......................
Look at These Prices!
All 15 oz. Tins
Chelsea CUT GREEN BEANS 
Cal Linda TOMATOES 
Royal City PEAS Size 5
1 2 « » 1 . 7 5
M IX  'EM IF YOU WISH
Q u a l i f y
G R O U N D  B E E F  
S A U S A G E
Guaranteed 
8 5 %  Lean, Grade 'A '
Clearbi ook Farm, 
Skinless .  .  .
15 OZ. TINS -  MIXED IF YOU WISH
PEACHES -  Nabob 
FRUIT COCKTAIL -  Hunts 
APRICOTS — Glen Valley
tins 2 . 3 0
TOM ATO SOUP
Heinz,
10 oz. tins for
C O O K E D  H A M S  a y - i  b 4 9 c  
H A M  S L I C E S  ^ 7 9 c
S u p e r - V a l u  F r e s h  P r o d u c e
P O T A T O E S s ^ 2 ' ‘>* 2 9 c
CHOCOLATE BARS B R U S S E L S
l).S, No. 1 
Firm
llcnds ......  lb.
3 of the Top Sellers, 
1 Oc Bars > - - - for
P O T  A T  O E S  ^  3
M A T C H E S  ..........................................
COFFEE N.\bpb Insiiint, 6 (v. j;u .......
M IL K  P;K'lfic, tnli tin^ ......................................
2 lot 25c 
89c 
3,„,49c G R A P E S
California 
Red Emperor
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Lavell Can Play Hockey 
In Case You Didn't Know
The Kelowna Packers suffcr-i Alf Cadman. one of the fast- PENTICTON (C P '— Four-goal Agar opened Vernon's scoringjgoals by Howard and Lavell Shots on goal wer« even a1 
ed their third straight defeat est skaters in the loop, slid one outbursts in the firsjt and second at seven minutes of the first, coimted for Vs before the final 38-38 and the team s also split th«
■ ' “ Isix pc-nalUes caUed,three more unanswered goals lor 
the Canadians in the same frame.
Tom Stecyk rifled a fifth and 
Trentini, Morgan and Lowe com
By AL CAMPBELL 
DaUy Caaricr SparU EdltM-
SINCE ORV LAVELL look over as playing-coach of the 
Penticton Vs, it ha* been said many, many times ho is the 
“ best dressing room man’’ in the league.
This indicates he is a live wire, spark or other incendiary 
fellow who is caoable of winning hockey games by simply sitting 
arourwi and talking to the boys.
Strange as it m ay seem to anyone who has not heard him, 
this is probably true. But there is one thing people seem to for­
get —he Is e first-class hockey player as well.
Fan* who expected to see a wheezing, witty and decrepit 
I.avell on the ice were very much surprised when hi.-i d u b  
played here.
Orv pljiyed nrdbablv 50 minutes in that game, and won it. 
Not bad for a fellow who intended to take a few weeks to "get 
in shaoe."
Sever?l rookies in the looo who fanev themselves tigers on 
the boards will soon find out the ex-AHLer is more than a 
decorative jester on the green-and-white squad. He l.s never 
dirtv nr even Cute, just a real digger.
It’s hi.s style of play as well as his conversational ability that 
Inspired his mates, and don’t ever forget it.
One fan who had heard but not seen Orv play before summed 
it all UD pretty  well after Saturday’s game as he stated almost 
Incredulously "you know, that . . . Lavell can play hockey.”
ELSEWHERE IN TOE VALLEY, it seems that basketball, 
that most popular of spectator s^xirts, U having a little fan 
trouble.
It is however, a well-known fact in any s(x>rt. tt\at fan 
Interest increases t.s league competition grow.-; tigiitor—like 
when plavcff time rolls around.
But Vernon will be barred from playoff games because of 
the resident rule, as then entered senior “C" class when they 
ihould also have a “ B” entry, according to the si/c of the city.
Perhaur, they a re  playing for the sheer Ipve of the game, if 
*0, they are to be admired.
But we ask you. is this the way to stimulate fan interest?
SHORT SHOTS Boxing club here Is still looking for more 
m em bers. The group trains Wednesday and Thur.sday nights in 
Centennial Hall .. . Ski club did wonders with their Sunday 
work parties this fall. Most significant accomplishment was the 
widening of the road up the hill to two lanes . . . Hustle has 
come to V’s Jackie Howard through practice. He used to hitch­
hike more than five miles to practice in his juvenile days here— 
at 5 a.m. . . . Good to see Clay Walls back at the hockey game.s. 
He was missed during the recovery period after his serious 
accident last year . . . Rutland nimords Sam Lee and J . H. 
Pozer have returned from the Cranbrook area with a fair-sized 
Elk. Looks like the only one of the season bagged by locals . . . 
Chicago scout “Tiny" Thompson w’as here Saturday night look­
ing over Art Lariviere. who is owned by the Hawks organization. 
Kinda looks like he picked a bad night.
Saturday night, dropping a 5-3 along the ice un a pass from re- i)enods led Vernon Canadians to 
decision to the Kamloups Chiefs turnet* Cliff Bnstowo, and had ti-3 Okanagan Senior Hockey 
Just over 600 fans saw the Lariviere out by inches. League victory over Penticton
hustling Chiefs roar through the Rookie Bob Gannon tipped in V s here Tuesday night.
Kelowna defence time find again a shot by Leboda a minute la- A\alt Trentini led the Cana* 
to leave netminder Art L a riv -te r. , riians with three goals while bined for another before Conway
iere sadder but wiser. At 8:56 it was Cadman ag a in ,' playing coach George Agar add- got Penticton on the scoresheet.
The local blue-line boys held from Evans and Bristowe, as the cd two and Sherman Blair, Tom! Trentini then scored his third 
up well for the first period be-Chiefs stole the puck in the Stecyk and Art H art collected! of the night and A rt Hart finished 
fore collapsing under the sharp-! Packer zone to score. I singles. ioff a play from Agar and Swar-
shooting of rookies All Cadman 
and Bob Gannon.
Packer %'eterans did all the
Jones m arked for Kelowna a t | Kev Conway, Jackie Howai-d brick before the end went on the 
18:44 on a pass play from Hicks and Orval Lavell scored for theisecond period, 
and Middleton that had the fansiV.s. 1 Blair scored for Vernon and
i w o r k  offensively, as Brian buzzing with approval.
Roche scored the only first per-| The final period was all Kam- 
iod goal at 5:23 from Jablonski loops, beginning a t 15:24 when 
on one of the rare occasions the Sasakafnoose skated un-
Kamloops defence wfis caught; checked the length of the ice to 
'napping. jtake Lariviere all alone.
! In the second period. Jones,! Playing-coach Bill Hrychiuk 
Roche and Jablonski slapped the.capped the evening at 16:32 as- 
rubber around before the latter sisted by Ken Styles and Gord 
'pushed it past Don Hamilton in 'Tansley.
the Chief nets. Kelowna was outshot 27-21 in
Tlicn Kamloops took over. ;the game.
i Nellie Fox Wins MVP Award
i
Edging Out Luis Aparicio
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T IA
TIME TO  
TRADE (
J
B 1 9  i n  F l a v o r  




jing Nellie Fox, Chicago White 
'Sox’ gritty little second baseman, 
today was named the American 
League's most valuable player for 
1959.
teammate L u is .a m o n g  active players, 
shortstop half of 1
BIGGEST LAKE BOAT I
DETROIT <AP' -  The largest! 
ship ever built for Great Lakes! 
service was launched here Satur-| 
day. She is the 730-foot ore-car-1 
rler A rthur B. Homer. With a hulli 
39 feet deep she will have a ca-i 
pacity of 23,000 tons of iron ore 
and a speed of IB'-i miles an  hour. \
Scientific missions in recent, 
years have found large areas of  ̂
ice - free land on the Antarctic! 
continent.
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Official opening of Toronto's 
Maple Leaf Gardens, home of 
Toronto's entry in the National 
Hockey League, was somewhat 
m arred  28 years ago tonight when 
Chicago Black Hawks defeated 
the Leafs 2-1. But the Leafs ended 
that season by capturing the Stan­
ley Cup by three straight vic­
tories against New York Rangers 
who had finished first in the regu­
la r schedule.
, Fox edged 
Aparicio, the 
Chicago's brilliant double - play 
combination, in balloting of a 24- 
;man committee of the Baseball 
iWriters Association of America,
I Fox and Aparicio, who helped 
Chicago to its first pennant in 40 
years, were the only two players 
.listed on all ballots. They divided 
all the first-place votes between 
them.
Fox polled 295 points In the vot­
ing, Aparicio 255. Early Wynn 
Chicago righthander, drew 123 
points for third place 
I It was the first such award for 
Fox, 31, the quiet, unassuming 
i veteran. It was also the first time 
;a White Sox player has been se- 
llected since the baseball writers 
took over the award in 1931.
Fox’s selection gave Chicago a 
sweep of the MVP awards. The 
Cubs’ Ernie Banks was named to 
National League MVP last week.
Other p r i n c i p a l  American 
League vote-getters were Cleve­
land's Rocky Colavito and Tito 
Francona, A1 Kalinc of Detroit. 
'J im  Landis of Chicago and Har- 
,vey Kuenn of the Tigers, 
i Fox contributed 191 hits and a 
I 306 average to Chicago’s pennant 
drive. But it was his play in the 
'field, as much as anything else, 
that brought him the honor.
He handled 827 chances with 10 
errors for a sparkling .988 field­
ing average.
Fox played in 156 games this 
season, b a s tin g  his consecutive 
game m ark to 669, a m ajor 
league record for second base­
men. He has 1,902 hits in his 13- 
year m ajor league career, second 
lonly to Boston’s Ted Williams
b o r r o w  o f  l o w  c o s t  t h r o u g h
U n i o n ^
AYPSHIPE^
o a u s a ^ c Famous fo r Flavour, 
Quality an d  V alual
UNION SACKINO COMSANT U'»
v l^









■m piro Btadlum  Pootballi mora of the Autumn plaasuraa ^ritlah Columbiana IIH* baatl
S O  m o r e  l i k e  i t !
THATS WHY IT'S CANADA’S BKST S liLUNti UKKU: '
* M o r c  f l a v o u r ,  
m o r e  l i f e ,  
m o r e  s a t i s f a c t i o n ! • M A B E l  B L A C K L / ^ B f - L r
IWm Jn iUmmniI Ii  itMfuMitMl «r UtifltqilKl by Un  CenUol Bovd W by IM Qoyi(mn«nt ot BriUlli Columbii.
M O D ER N  E N G IN E S
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New B-A Peerless Heavy Duty Motor Oil has been produced in answer 
to the demand for an "MS”* motor oil in all grades. Unlike ordinary motor 
oils, it delivers maximum detergency both in high-speed highway driving 
unci under the stop-start operating conditions which make up most of today’s 
modern driving. Kormuliited especially for passenger car^ and light 
commen-ial veliicles, it protects your engine from the injurious impurities, 
gums and sliulges that are formed under short-run, idle-engine driving.
This great new nll-purpouc motor oil is designed to keep today’s 
high-comi)ressi()n engines operating at peak capacity . . .  to give you more 
miles of trouble-free driving—in city traflic and on the open road!
THE FIRST MOTOR OIL PRODUCED 
IN ALL GRADES SPECIFICALLY FOR 
PASSENGER CARS OPERATING IN 
TODAY’S DRIVING CONDITIONS
N a v y
l O T O R  o t^
fo r  a l l  k in d a  o f  m o d e rn  d r i v i n g . . .
YOU CANT BUY A 
BETTER MOTOR OIL
• • • M a " - th e  o flic h l 
industry clauBtfication, 
In s is t o n "  M S "  





Q R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
B ELG O  M O T O R S
(wMw^W^ RADIO, TV and ArPLIANCES 
\jmmg on the  llclgo  Road
^ 4 ^  Phone POplar 5 -5 0 37
/ js f lk  H I -W A Y  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
24 Hour Towing Service
M | | | V / A j y  Kngine Ttinc-IJp* — Repairs
BERNARD AND VERNON RD. —  p || .  PO 2-2021
B E N N Y 'S  S E R V IC E  L T D .
w l  Vernon Road at Second rum
Phone POplar 2 -3 3 80
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG B.A.
• \ '
/ '
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Alf Pike New Ranger Boss 
As Watson Sick In Hospital
NEW YORK (AP) • 
Pike today replaced 
Watson as coach of 
York Rangers of
tlonal Hockey League.
i ts  coach was suffeiing from a i>ep̂  
iUc duodenal u l c e r .  Another 
w orry!
If worries cause ulcer. Phil 
the Na* Watson may earn  a monopoly on
- A lf club as supervisor of 
Phil farm system.
L it t le  G re y  C u p  
S la te d  F o r S a t .
die ailment.
The former New York UanKcrs 
The announcement w as eoach had long been known for 
made by general m a n a g e r  his heated beratem ents of players.
Muxi Patrick, who said METZ. Franco (CP'
Watson wtll remain w ith the „ujjure an ulcer. jpla.'’ing for the "Little
Then, near the end of last sca- iCi*l>’ Saturday and
son’s National Hockey League | patter sounds familiar, 
.schedule. Rangers ~  consideredu^o wav thev want it. 
.sure-fire bets for the Stanley Cup
lilayoffs—went into a horrible! "The West is in for a few
Watson, in hospital awaiting re* 
Imoval of the ulcer, had someth-* 
ing else to fret alxmt. Hangers 
I defeated the high-flying Roston 
I Bruins 6-3 Wednesday nigti 






Tlien Patrick went behind the 
. . bench himself and guided tire
they re;H angers to their first win itf .six 
Grey I games.
if the I Before Watson entered hospital 
tha t's  Rangers had won twice, tied 
ithree and lo.st nine In 14 games.
' The six Ranger goals were split 
s u r ,: evenly between r o o k i e  IMU
tailspin and finished out of the Uprises.” says Squadron Leader Sweeney, Dean Prentice, tleorga
rurming in fifth place. To say th isioon  'Hiompson, the East's coach.i<Red' Sullivan, Camille Henry,
caustxi Watson some concern ■•\Ve’ll run 'em ragged." jKen Schlnkel and Jim  Bartlett.
Mvour. be an understatem ent. I ■ u- . # ■ Boston’s Uke line scored two
Watson's woes were prolonged! Replies Fit. Lt. Uon West for goals with Vic Stasiuk and Johnny
the Western team : Bucyk doing the honors. League-
..-T-i •„ H ‘leading scorer Bronco Horvath• There s not a doubt about
OTTAWA (CPI -  Coach Frank . . .
Ciair and his Rough R i d e r s a s  Hangers lost nine
haven't followed their usual pat-:ol Iheir first 14 games, 
tern this year, and i t s  got Ot* t 's i i r  r'nvT iN i'V '^
tawa fans sitting on the edge of c o m i .m   ̂ . , , .  , „
their chairs. I Tben it was announced tlie 'classed as usual.
the E ast will be completely out- Doug Mohns got the
other.
UPSET R E F E R E E -E d  Pip- j where he was knocked down by 
nalow who refereed Satur- Kamloops defenceman 10̂ - 
d a y r g a m e  here view , a play 1 rible Ted" Leboda. U boda 
from  thi.s unusual jKi.sition iKiwled over the official in his
haste to get back in the game | off for the Chiefs, who trim - 
from the penalty box. This j med the Packers 5-3 before 6(X) 
type Of hustling seemed to pay i fan.s.
Kenny Ploen Held Up FinesBoileau's 22 
As Bombers Blitz Eskimos TopsInWHL
"  - -  SEATTLE (CPi—M arc Boileau,
Game time is 1 p. m. MST. |gle Seattle Totems right winger, has {swiftly and his pass receivers
lij^ itak cn 'th o  'le a d 'm  the" Western j r a l g  downfield in ‘the heavy go-
k  Bv GERRY McNEIL




X Blue Bombers ham m ered Ed-,
t ” - ! ; -  u . .  now, w .
Football Union finals
Clair, who points out th«,t he'si 
been in Canadian football as long' 
as was Douglas (Peahead ' Wal­
ker of Montreal Alouettes, has 
started his three previous years 
here strongly and weakened at 
the last minute.
Things looked really desperate 
when Riders began this year with 
five straight loses. But they won 
eight of their next nine league 
games to finish In second place.
Although Hamilton Tiger - Cats 
are favored by 14 or 15 (Kilnts to 
take the two-game, total - ixiints 
Dig Four final which opens here 
Saturday, Riders are confident 
they finally are breaking their 
Jinx.
HAMILTON HEEDS
Hamilton coach Jim  Trimble 
isn’t taking Ottawa’s challenge 
lightly. Despite an all-day rain he 
and his squad working hard Wed­
nesday with his backs sprinting
1 0
s2 S -




r w iu a u  „ vni-c! before the game. The 24-year-old bright spot for
In i^'ner'loSs Bdmmiton dc!L.L^ Pl«y,ed s«<ety a l ls e a . |a  43-yard single.
Then brilliant quarterback Jim
\
and"sent his i>owcr backs c ra s h - ' s o n  and was a 
ing througli time and again tojout.
hurt and Plocn had
they fought" hard In the se c o n d ' to  replace him late in the regular
»ho  h .d „ l
' * ^ r l « o “ d ''g > m f ‘ irw in n lp cg ('T iy !C O T tcd '’wrd'^
12 yards for the
him in a
next terback Jackie Parker, relieved tie with veteran Sid Finney of 
in the second half by Don Getty, as the top goal scorers,
kicked a 34-yard field goal and a j statistics includes games
...... ................. convert. E n d  Vic Chapman,ipjay^.^ j^qv. 8.
bail for Bombers was a question {whose lengthy punts were aj Rudy Filion of Seattle led the
Edmonton, mooted js  assists and
______________ |w as  second In scoring with 21
points. Another Totem — Guyle 
Fielder—is third with 18 points.
Art Jones of Victoria Cougars 
and W arren Hynes of Edm on 
ton Flyers were tied with the 
most game-winning goals, three 
each.
Hank Bassen of Vancouver 
(API — World regained first place
defensive stand-
Floyd Or Arch?! 
To Rght Champ
ing.
Bookmakers have Installed Ti- 
cats stx-[)olnt favorites in the first 
gam e and 15 jK)ints on the scries.
Trimble expects to run into 
some trouble against Ottawa 
quarterback Babe Parllli.
"H e can run, kick and pass.” 
Trimble said. "W e’re going to 
have to spend a lot of time get­
ting ready to defend against 
him ."
This Indicated Trimble Is con­
fident Ticats can stop the ground 
attack of Russ Jackson, R iders' 
No. 1 quarterback who hasn’t 
made a good showing against 
Hamilton this season.
UP T O
E l e c t r i c
C o o k i n g
w estern  Canada, • w i r t ^ r e a s t  do.m  an̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
ern network joining in followlng|ard crashed 
the televised Big Four final i other, 
opener between Ottawa Rough
YORK
heavyweight champion lngcm ar{u‘̂ '*°u8 the goalkeepers with an 
Johansson is reported ready to^verage^ of 2.25 goals a game, 
call off his re tu rn  match withi^u^Kars M arc PelleUer.was sec- 
Floyd Patterson and considering ond with a 2.33 average. Bassen 
a title fight with light - heavy- also had an assist last week.
Fullback Gerry Jam es kicked a
g ;  n , .d  e o » . .» n - ,» r d  , i . -
weight champion Archie Moore in 
New York dext June.'
Totems Lick The Stamps 
On Lucrative Road Trip
Vancouver’s L arry  Cahan and 
Seattle’s F rank  Arnett each have 
served 50 minutes in penalties.
4. :>
Sijorts columnist Jim m y Can­
non, writing in.Tho Journal Amer- The leaders: 
lean, said Wednesday Johansson 
is oppo.sed to a return  match withiBoilonu, Seattle 
Patterson, whom he knocked outlFnion, Seattle 
last June, because of his nnimos-1 pieider, Seattle 




Also, Johansson Is determined 
that the people who promoted his 
first fight with Patterson will not 
, ,  .share In profit of any of hl.s fu- 





Jones, VictoriaBy THE CANADIAN PRESS .Totems are finding the ............ ........ _ ^ ............. . . o ..1 ' i ’ralrlcs a warm haven in their I j-jj,- vjneent J . Velclla, m ajor ■ , ,
The suddenly red - hot Seattle I Western Hockey | stockholder in BIU Roscn.sohn E n - i^ ’’'^^^"' Vancouver
{League standings. terprises, who Is trying to
N e w  W e s tm in s te r
Wednesday night Seattle roared 
{from behind for a 6-5 overtime 
^vtetorv over Calgary Stampeders
W in s  N u m b e r  0 n e i “ /if„"7n
w k ™ , n s ™ ,  ‘CP ‘ . ; r  “
N e r w S  11“- moved SoaUl. Into
nn h i r  vlctorv ovm  ̂ second-place tic with Victoria 
S S m o  “  0 P .c in” S t  Am- C o u ,„ r,. dnm pod .b , last - place 
nteur Hockey League game Wed-
the light in Miami. Ro.scnsolm, TV Johnson,^polm im  
since ousted, promoted the l a s t |  
fight. I LOS ANGELES (AP)
resdav  night here, it was New 
Wcstmlnster'.s first win of the 
Bca.son.
Wedne.-'d.'iv ;tftenioon Namilmo 
went dow n'7-3 to Chilliwaok a t 
CTillliwai'k.
('oroliuc’s winning goal was lil.s 
th in l of the ganu'. Other New 
W estminster marUer.s eanie from 
I'raiik .lov;ill and Mark Tuliar- 
sky
Pete F.adi's, (It'orge 
and Earle t ’liristlanson with one 
eaeh.
For Nanaimo It was Arnle Dug
Coach
Cannon said It i.s Johansson's I Don Clark of the University of 
contention that recent disclosures {Southern California says his ag- 
exposing Tony Salerno, an al- gressivo guard, Mike McKeever 
Icgcd gangster, a.s the finuncier!‘‘played under a magnifying 
of the Patterson fight invalidates j glass" against West Virginia Sat- 
any contract tha t Velclla holdslurday and turned in a fine per 
on his .services. . 'formnneo.
T r a i l  P u s h e s  O n  
W it h  A n o th e r  W in
TRAIL (CP)—T rail Smoke E a t­
ers padded their Western In ter­
national Hockey League l e a d  
Wednesday night with a 7-3 vic­
tory Over second-place Nelson 
Maple Leafs.
Norm Lenardon paced Trail 
with two goals with single tallies 
coming from playing-coach Bobby 
Kromm, Edmond CrisofoU. Don 
Fletcher. Harry Smith and Wayne 
Edwards.
G arth Lipsack, Fritz Koehle 
and Dave Stewart shared the 
Maple Leaf scoring.
Tiie team s split four goals In 
the opening period, the Smoke 
E aters added throe unanswered 
goals In the second period and 
wrapped it up scoring two of the 
three last-period m arkers.
E L E C T R IC  R A N G E S  w o r k  w o n d o r s  o i l  b y  t b o m i t l y f f  w b e n  
y o u  t n o p  t h e  s w i tc h * *  t h a t  p u t  I r s d d y  t o  w o r k  I T h e y  n o t  
o n ly  c o o k  y o u r  m o o U  p e r f e c t l y ,  b u t  o u t o m o t i c  t i m e  a n d  
t e m p e r a t u r e  c o n t r o l*  d o  o w o y  w i th  p o t  w o tc h in p *
E L E C T R IC  C O O K I N G  I* in e x p e n s i v e  to o  
E le c t r i c a l l y  f o r  o n ly  p e n n ie s  a  d o y .
y o u  c o n c o o k
S to p  in  a t  y o u r  E le c t r i c a l  D e o l e r 's  N O W .  •
L e t  h im  s h o w  y o u  h o w  y o u  c a n
C O O K  b e t t e r - e l e c t r ic a l l y i  
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED
Spokane 5-2 a t Victoria.
Vancouver Canucks pace the 
league with 25 points, six ahead 
of Virtoria and Seattle. Trailing 
are C.ilgruy, Edmonton, Winni­
peg and Spokane with only five 
ootnts separating the fnurth-placB 
Flyers and 'the last-plaee Comets.
Things enii get closer Friday 
when Comets invade Vancouver. 
Seattle plays at Winnipeg and 
swing throughe:ieli witl\ two, Diuig Orvln.lVletwla opens 0
Mayervieh It"-' Prairies al Edmonton, Van­
couver has a .string of seven wins 
and no defeats at home.
IloDkle Jim Moro, up from 
if tlie oka<
s e t B  t l i G  p a c e  i n  p l e a s u r e  
’w i t h  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r
S . t S .
TV, FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
S e r v i c e  a n d  S a t is f a c t io n
gall, l.awrenee I’lni. lyv and Bud; Vernon (’anadlaiis 
Dumont with two eaeh and Stan aagan Senior League, scored 
Berrv, Bed Wllgres.s, Bill Suther-{throo Cnlgnry goal.s. Gordie VeJ- 
land and George Subaek witli one prava and Lou Jankowski added 
eaeh. 'otlier.s.
f
Leonard Fully Automatic Deluxe
3 0 " ELECTRIC RANGE
A compactly designed, beautifully styled range 
any !Wfom would be proud to own. A ll the most 
wated 'features include . . .
★  W indow Oven ★  Minute Minder 
A Appliance Outlet A Autoinotic Oven Control 
•A Fluorescent Back SplAnh
Regular $330.00 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE
$ 2 3 9 5 0
111
=  I his conns w'o t
3
3
k in g  e n o n o E  v i, c o i
OOm INION o p  CANADA 
A c b u .1  CTOfT B i rtM
N 
I02t in:.
4 /  V  -
T R U M P
s c





Kngtinh p m lt r  iniig a uA InUrm 9111
★  Seven Rinnoa, six  power spray rinses ond ono 
\ deep rinse to leave clothes thoroughly clean. 
A  Water Temperature Selector A  Porcelain Top 










,1 -  u im
Here is exceptional volue In a 3-pIece bedroom  
suite. Quality constructed and styled w ith  dis­
tinction, this suite consists of Mr. and Mrs. 
double dresser, bookcase bed, and chest of 
drawers. In beautiful walnut or mlstwood 
finishes.
OUR SPECIAL
‘ , ‘ \
PRICE .............. - .............. 1
$ 1 9 9 9 5
ftsk for
C A R L I N G ’S  I I R E D  C A P
i\
A truly great volue at 
this nmnxingly low price
OUR POLICY Is to se ll first quality, brnnd-name 
inercliundisc nt a folr price. A ll merchondhso Is fu lly  
^  pig guaranteed by manufacturer and S. U  S. T V  Centro,
^  I  ' w w  Thousands of satisfied customers have proven to us the
Hucce.ss of this policy.
•  FREE DELIVERY •  NO ^ARRYING CHARGES FOR 90 D A YS •  NO DOWN PAYMENT
■nd trade
i*t» Th'i advart'bomorl not p.it)li9)iod ,or ilmpinyad by t)in Liquor 
Control Board or by Iho Oovornniont ot O 'l t i ih  Colv.mbiiik
s . » s
TV, FURNITURE and APPUANCES
‘ 441  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA 
Slot'ca in Kamloops, Vernon, and Vancouver Inland
1*AGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEt. THUKS.. NOV. 12. l»5f





LINQU IS T ~  EU ROPEAN Origin 
will accf|it pupils for private
Help W anted (M ale) For Rent P roperty  For Sale
Business Personal
‘ru5«.^ iems u \
Notice* for this page must be ""
received by 8;30 a.m . day of French and Italian. I h o ^  
pubUcaUon ja l t "  _ 8 1 , 86
rhM ie r c 2 - i i a  [b e a u t y  c o u n s e l o r  p u o -
Llndeo 2-7lia (Vernon BBrean) ; DUCTS. PrestntaUons free. Jean
Dinn. engag.-rrunt. Marriage i Ebonc PO 2-4715.______ tf
notices, and Card of Thanks *1.25. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
In Memoriam I2c per count line. Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
minimum II  20
Classified advertisem ent are  in­
serted at the ra te  of 3c per word
per insertion for one and two i — — — —
times. 2 4 c  per word tor three, | DRAI ES EXPERTLY MADE 
four, and five consecutive tim es'F ree estim ates. Doris (lucst. 
aod 2c per word for si* consec-i Phone PO 2-2481. 
ulive msertions or more. | j-j. e .\SY  -  REST WHILE i
Minimum charge for any ad j,o„rite  Auto-|
vertisem cnt is 30c. matic Ironer. F ree home dcmon-l
R eid  your aavertisem ent the; , pnoosn*; I
first day it appears. We will not,^b-aUon. Phone PO2_2805. |
be responsible for more than onel _________________  ’’__ L’_1’ .
incorrect insertion I DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
CLASSIFIEID DISPLAY I used equipment mill, mine, and 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous jogging supidies. new and used 
to publication wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain,
One InsetUoii *1.12 per column a„,i shape.s. Atlas
•ru <1 Iron and Metals Ltd.. 2.'0 Prior
Three consecutive Insertions *1.115 Vancouver. B.C. Phone
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions *J)8
m a n a g e r  f o r
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 
in Vernon Department Store.
Permanent Position. 






jroom, private entrance, semi- 
r private bath, car space, dose in. 







Phone LI 2 -7410
TODAY!
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Lady preferred, ‘i  block from i 
[x»st office. PO 2-3130 after 5 p.m. I
SUITE AND ROOMS, HOUSE-! 
KEEPING, furnished, separate 
entrance. 1246 St. Paul. P 0  2-j 
6437. 86
! 3 BEDROm i~HOUSE ' d OWIN j 
!t O\VN, gas heated, immediate! 
, possession. Phone PO 2-4064. i 
i _  86
I P b ED^OOM ^SUI'I E .^N  EWLY 
! remodeled and decorated. Phone 
: PO 5-5049. 88
S u ite . Makes 
Payments
Situated two blocks from 
downtown shopping, neatly 
fenced and landscaix>d, 
double garage, automatic 
washer, full basement with 
autom atic oil furnace, par­
tially furnished suite in base­
ment.
FULL PRICE *16,500.00
Two Bedroom s- 
Rutland
Contains large livingroom, 
double plumbing, half base­
ment, cabinet kitchen, 220 
wiring, well insulated, Du- 
roid roof, one block from 
shops and bus service.
M.L.S.
FULL PRICE *8.000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE poplar 2-3227
per column Inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monday to &afiraay
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
t u u  im s  u r - s i  um i w u i u n n  .i . / n f f -
and Commercial Photography,; [ ) a  w r Q U r j e r  S U tt lC G  
developing, prlntiog. and en- ‘ / 
larging.
-----------------------------  b e r r y  b l o c k
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON*
;NICE CLEAN ROOM P'OR RENT' 
i—Use of kitchen and livingroom. i 
! PO 2-5042. 911
j n e w ~ m o d ¥ r n ~ 2 “ b e d r 6 o ^ I
duplex, gas heated, full base- 
jment. Apply 1809 Princess St. | 
jfacio.ss from Shop-Easy). Phone' 
jPO 2-8711. 87
' F 0 R "~ R E N T ' HALF^ DUPLEX, 
Park Avenue. Apply Mr. C. E . ' 
Dorc 354 Burnc Ave. or Phone 
PO 2-2468. M. W. F.
1 POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
I Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
Help W anted (Female)
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper hanf;ing Phone 
vour requirement.^ now, PO 2- _
,3578. M. 'n i. tflHOUSKEEPER. LIVE IN, URG-i
Our aim  Is to bo worthy of your USED^FUR- reouired. Nice
confidence, .NMTURE D ept for best burs! 513
1U5 ElU* 81. Phone PO 2-2204 Bernard Ave M-TH-tf
SELF CONTAINED DUPLEX
3 suites, 2 oil furnaces also gas 
installation. Close to school and 
stores. Would consider trade for 
Kelowna property for sale by 
j owner. Owner having to leave
Coming Events
ANNUAL CA-niOLIC BAZAAR 
St. Jo.seph’* Hall, Sutherland | 
Ave., Saturday, Nov. 21, 2;W) 
p.m.
oF T  s7TURDAY.'” NOV.‘T 4 r T l l E , 
AYPA will hold a slave day. Any 
one
INICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
ilNG. Prom pt and eourteous scr- 
|vice. It.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
home
j for a higher climate. Write or 
! phone 14615 • 104th Ave. North 
Surrey B.C. Phone WO-1-2480.
88
COURIER PATTERNS
RK.VL ESTATE — INSUR.ANCE 
517 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block <
CLOSE TO LAKE
Close I j . .  , cs and city transportation, ideal home for retired 
couple, ii has two nice bedrooms, living room, kitchen with 
breakfast nook, modern bathroom, part basement, furnace, 
gas hot w ater and cooking, city water and sewer. This is a 
well built home on a good street with nice lawn and garden.
FULL PRICE $10,750.00 WITH TERMS. MLS No. 1205.
Evenings please call
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
good salary, must like children ,! I" DRNISHED THREE B L D- 
3 in school one at home. Phone home. Close in. children, SALE OR KENT
P roperty  For Sale Notice
2 BEDROOM
PO 4-4395 after 5:30 p.m.
•DUSTKIL’’
SWEEPING COMPOUND .. 
Til., F ., S.. 94 Control du.sl and deodorize your 
office, .'■tore. Available in 35 Ib.- 
501b. bag. l b  householder fori 
1 ill n ia  Ma ^a . - , 5 ,̂ , ,^ ,yethdcnc bag.
wishing work one,  ̂ ca L  ̂ store. Super
Anglican Parl.sh Hall PO .^3320^ ,̂^]  ̂ ivopie 's  Food Market or 
between 9 and 10;M a m. Work- pQ 2-4371 if
ors will be dispatched. 87
' IMPORTANT _
Regular monthly meeting BU. ■
Interior F ruit and ^^^gctablc i
W orkers Union. Sub local Interior ^ p t i c  Tank Service. 
5, will be held Thur.sday, Nov. 12 phone PO 2-2674. tf
at 8 p.m. in Labor Hall, 434 Ber-
no answ er; 
phone after 5 p.m. 'M anufactured 
in Kelowna d istric t'. M,W,F.I
gg accepted. $75. Phone PO 2-8266 house. Apply 1454 Richter. Phone 
-jeven ings or apply at 519 Law r-' PO 2-8061. 88
Required Immediately
CLERK-TYPIST
with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping.





ence Ave. tf.‘ j2 BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN, 
2 HOUSEKEEPING UNITS O P -'a t Rutland. $6,000, half cash. 
'EN  for winter lates. 4 burnerjPhone PO 2-8230. W, S
^ "‘‘■‘̂ •!2o“ a c r e s ” o f 1 ^ { o p ^̂^̂are winterized. Welcomo Inn|p.,g^j^,g„j g,^,g
Motel. Phone PO 2-4123. 83 with waterfalls and running brook. Real snap at
CLEAN WARM FURNISHED $3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
apartm ent, corner of Abbott and Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
,\Ve.st. Heat, light and water in- PO 2-2346. tf
eluded, $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or
iPO 2-2739. tf M ortgages and 
Loans
nard Ave. Main business election • ^^BOHMS BARBER A !1 D 
of officers gn Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy.
-----  ——— -----------  Open all day Wednesday, closed
UNITED NATIONS SOCIETY Monday. Hours 9 a.in.-7 p.m.
n 2 1 ‘8 :w "p‘m * T u e X .^ N o !u  n
High School students report on f  ̂  memorial granites. II.
UN Sem inar at UBC and a film Morrison Ave^
•■Crisis in A sia- will be .shown. PO 2-2317. J f
___  881 SANIFOAM CLEANERS
u i c  ALUAw F a NNUAL^MECT^ your c a r e t s ,  rugs and up-; 
ING. All graduates and former
university students are welcome place of business or
to the annual meeting at the high:^‘ f
school lunch room a t 8 o'clock.
Friday. Nov. 13. The guest speak- u
cr w'ill ^  Arthur Sager of UBC. ^  answer,call after 5 p.m.
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
MODERN FURNISHED HEAT­
ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2
|bu.sincss people. Private c n - , ______________________________
trance. $45 per month. Phone [irUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS- 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 COUNTING mortgages a n d -
BUILDING
CONTRACTORS
Bids will be taken for altera­
tions to the interior of the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. offices a t 
1473 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
For details contact






LOOK THIS W AY
By MARI.AN MARTIN
We love the dash and dram a
F.ose after 6 p.m. agreem ents for sale. Write Box 
7068 Courier. 86, 88
RUMMAGE SALE SAT., NOV. 
14, 2:00 p.m. Christ Lutheran 
Church, Bernard at Richter.
87
Chow M ein Dinner
a t F irst United Church Hall.
Spon.sorcd by Japanese 
United Church W.A. 
Saturday, Nov. 21, 1959. 
4:00 p.m , - 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: Adults $1.25.
Also Take OuLs.
Sales: Vcgetablc.s, Apples, 
Beans, Cakes, Candies, 
Japanese Dolls, etc.
86. 89, 93
__ Tt.. Th., S,, tf
CREDIT UNION OFFICE 
now located in term porary 
quarters a t Smith Garage,
332 Leon Ave.. next to 
CHBC-TV until further 
notice.




Experience not necessary. 
We tqach you how In 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed at our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basi.s.
Age no barrier If you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. J-. STELZ




Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 'F IR S T  MORTGAGES AVAIL-1 
" j  O'" 1wo| a BLE- on Kelowna residential!
adults. New Apartment in tow n;property. For Quick Action con-! 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive’
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED- Kelowna agents for the Canada
ROOMS, 4 blocks south of post Perm anent Mortgage Corporation. 
office. 538 Rosemead Ave. $90 F-'' '̂'’renrn Avo . Kplnwnn ;
per month. Phone PO 2-614C .'dter 
.5 p.m. 00
253 Law ce e., e o a. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
Pets &  Supplies
! IMMEDIATE P O S S E S  SION, |
‘bachelor suite on top floor. Don'
;M ar Apartments. Phone PO 2-!_______________________________ ,
|C499. tf; SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
4 ROOM F lT r F F F n N iq H P r i  Spaniel Puppies; "Good:
;child. Phono PO 2-3104. <»-'*“ er and sanitary trays, U t i
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Bids will be taken for the in­
stallation of additional and al­
terations to present electrical 
sy.stcm of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. offices at 1473 Water St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
For Details Contact





I By LAURA WIIEELLR
I A handsome chair-set for your 
home—in ea.sy filet crochet! The 
j graceful m are - and - colt design 
will win you compliments for 
your taste and handcraft skill!
Needle favorite! Pattern 549:
chart, directiotis for c h a i r - s e t ; f l i i > - u i )  collar echoed in 
that s easy, enjoyable crochet. unusual yoke detail. Thi.s
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS sm art shirtwaist shapo.s up bcu- 
in coins 'stam ps cannot be ac-|utifullv in silk, cotton, wool— 
cepted' for this pattern to The travels from day to dark. 
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle- Printed Pattern 9430: Mis.se.s’ 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., jo, 14, 16. 18. 20; 40. Size
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly P a t - jg  take.s 4 't  yard.s 39-ineh. 
tern Number, your Name and; printed directions on each pat- 
‘Address. jtcn i part. Easier, accurate.
I Send for a copy of 1959 Laura! Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
Wheeler Necdlccraft Hook. 11'coins (.stamps cannot be accept- 
has lovely designs to order: cm -|cd( for this tiattcrn. Plcuso 
broidery, c r o c h e t ,  knitting,'print plainly Size. Name, Ad- 
weaving, quilting, toys. In thcidrc.ss. Style Number, 
book, a special surprise to make! Send your order to MARIAN 
a little girl happy—a cut-out!MARTIN, care of The Kelowna
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 Daily Courier Pattern  Dept., 60 
cents for this book. Front St.. W. Toronto, Ont.
4
P o lis h  H o ckey  
S aid  " C h a lle n g e "  





b'ANJOU  ̂P E A n S ~ A P P l 
Elliott. Phone PO 2-2571.
O N E -  AND TWO - BEDROOM! 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342. |
-------------------------------------------JL'l
THE BERNARD LODGE i 
Rooms by day, week, month, also! 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,! 
phone PO 2-2215. If
coI v if o r t a b u F 2 " '‘iio 5 m  '  f u r -
N’ISHED suite. Available Nov. 15.1 
Phone PO 2-8613. 86
odorants and disinfectants. 




BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phono PO 2-8153. tf
HFLP WANTED — MEN AND,
Women as salesmen. Age is no!4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED or 
hurricr Anoly Niagara C y d o , Central location.
A LY 572 ^^apri or phone 1 POa-S^OL^____________________ u
PO 2-4806. W j
wanted” - ”  DEPENDABLE I Board Aud Room
caretaker ' for Rutland United, ________________
Church $420 annual rem uner- ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gcntlc- 
ation. $35 paid monthly. Write F . men. Indies or students. Centrally 
L. Fitzpatrick, RR 1, Kelowna, j located. Phono PO 2-8109. tf
86
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CO N Pm O N IN O
For oU your hcottoK, oir rondltlonln* and 
refrlforalloo probirmi contact the expert* 
ARCTIC REFRIGKRATION 




Major Appllanoa Repalra At 
Kelowna Servica Clinic 
rbona P01-»)]l 13(19 Water St.
' “ jlMi^UTOMATIC
Appliance Service
Recemmended Waatlnthauae Service 
rhona rOZ-aoOl At Bennellf
Evcntrcnix, Flowering Shrubs. Perennlala, 
Polled Pl.vnls and Cut Flowera.
E. IlUn.NFTl' Greenhouses li Nursery 
IM Olenwooil Ave. Phone POI-MIJ
HARDWARE STORES
HELP! HELP!
I am a friendly 5 month-old 
Canadian female pup in dan­
ger of being put to sleep per­
manently. My family is mov­
ing away and can’t take me. 
I like children. Would you like 
to have me? I'm  free. 




Besity Washers. Frigs. Deep Freeten, 
Water Healrrs. Rcpnlr, .Sales <> Service 
RUTLAND lUnOWARE 
Butland Phene P03-5137
M on N iT A N D  s t o r a g e ”
BULLDOZINQ A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 




I lower Iresh rleaning oi rugs, tumllure 
and malircstea carried out by laclory- 
trained tpeclalltla holding dlplomaa. 
Amaitcan Hesearth guarantees tl.tq, 
•anilatlon backed by IJoyds ol London. 
Oiir cisaning la rommendeil by parents 
and la Intantallunally advertised.
For Free Esllmalrs, Phone PO J.M73 
UUBACLSAN RITEWAY CLEANER.1
CLEANIngT  SlipPLIES
D. aiAPMAN ft Co.
Alllrd Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
DIslaneo Moving. Commerrlsl and lloute- 
hold Storage Phone P02-J9J8
PHOTO SUPPLIES
MIDDLEAGED WOMAN WANTS 
(l.iv work or babysitting. PO 2- 
5042. __ ___  __87
COMPE'rENT MAN AGE 35, 
seeks any intere.sting work, ac­
customed to resjionsibility. Phone 
PO 2-2720. 88
f o r ’ a l l  c a r p e n t e r s  "w o r k
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
IllBELLN S CAMERA SHOP 
Pholn Finishing. Color Filina and Services 
174 llcrnard Ave. Kelowna'
Phone POJ llOB I
Small Appliances
COMPLE'TE H 6 6 v m r ” ’AND 
General Electric vacuum nnd 
poli.sher accessories, Dnrr & 
Ander.son, .594 Bernard Ave.
A rtic les  For Sale
F
Fuel And W ood
INVENTORY LUM BER 
Reduction Sale
Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimcn.sion in all widths a t 
$15.00 per tliou.saml (fbin) 
Bring your own truck.
LUMBY PLA N IN G  
M ILLS L T p . 
Lum by, B.C.
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4445
A rtic les  W anted
VETERANS 
HOUSING ‘
Central Mortgage and Hou.s- 
ing Corporation invites appli­
cations from Veterans ol 
World War II. or Korea for 
purchase or rental of Veter­
ans’ Housing units located in 
Penticton. Applicants will be 
considered for allocation as 
units become vacant on a pri­
ority basis established through 
length of service, family size, 
need., etc. Consideration will 
bo given first to those wishing 
to i)urehaso and secondly to 
those wishing to rent. Failing 
sufficient demand for accom­
modation from the above, ap­
plications will be considered 
rfom Veterans of Allied 
Forces, Canadian Merchant 
Marine and Service Organiza­
tions who served in Korea or 
World AVarll. Enquires should 
be directed to: —
J . HYNES.
Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation,





T. J. FAIILMAN 
1C24 P«mloxy Kt. I'hon* l’U2-3«H
riumb'.ng *nd Healing
MIKACLEAN PROlH'inm 
Blearh. Soap, Clraorr, Wax 
rronikl Otutlroui »»rv Iv'a 
rkan* rOglar 2 4313
DECORATING
iWNA PAINT «i WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Mouamal D*al«r 
Pboo* PO2-4220
DELIVERY RERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SKHVICB 
Phc«* POI 
General Cartage
m  LMb Av*. Kelowna, B.C,
““ spEiS^if i)Kuvi:irtr~&r.RvicK 
CMlvxify ami Tranxiei Hervkw 
B. B. I Herman) llaaMa 
im  EIIU M. 
pboue* Day IN) 2'F;73 
Ev* i>0 2 3l»
RENTAL AGENCY
' umplele llriilnl ageni'y. We ailverlix ,̂ 
l-i\l. inapri'l ami ri'iuilr your revenue 
I'li'l'erly, I'olleul rcnl iimi lurwnril. 
linnded nnd l.lcenxed. 
nriTFII IIIISINF.SS AGENCY 
P.O. Hox 411, Kelowna II.C,
RUBHEU STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO, 
im  F.IIU HI. Phone PO2 20t3
Kalixlai'llnn and Speed on Vour 
Rubber Stamp Nctdt
SAND AND GRAVEL
’b Sw IMENT RKN~TAL8
Flour SaaBcik ratal tta w m  
Ba4»TUitr*. loddet* llaoA Boeiora 
B. *  Bk PAINT WOT friS 
l«n lOMb.BI.^''' ''.PkM*
rV N m A l. SERVICES
niR R erb ir
i ''.fHiMiiilifi
iK \ ......
Delivered atraiahl (rom our pll. 
Cruxhed Roadway Gravel loi ynnr drlvm 
nay Peone PO 2 ll«3 or PO 4 1271,
J W HEDFORI) LTD.
SEWING SUPPLIIvS
KELVINATOR CLOTHES Dryer, 
1 year old. Like new. Phone PO 2- 
7285 , 88
PIANO, IUCIO-HIENZE-IN'good 
condition, $75, Plione SO 8-5400.
88
OIL BARREL and," SAWDUST 
heater with H|/it-fire burner; 
sweater and socks. Phono PO 2- 
3547. 8B
OIL H E A T E R l’bR  SAI j-i $20. 
Phone PO 2-7.563. 87
cbA irA N D  w o o d" S’i’OVE, good 
condition, $30. Phone PO 2-6795.
87
P iTaSTIC STibllM WINDOWS 
made to order. Free ealim ate, 
Plioiie PO 2-2823, 87
kENMORE FULLY... Automatic
Oil Heater* with blower. Almost
Cars And Trucks
195.5 DODOir'nE'ClEN'r'^SEbA 
Excellent condition, owner going 
east, must sell. Low mlleago, new 
tires, directional lights, radio. 
Cash only. Blucblitl Service. 
Phone PO 4-4111. 88
52” MER'c URY' c6NVERTIDr.E, 
new engine, transmission, nalnt, 
tire.s, mufflers, tnllplpcs, enrbur- 
ntor, bfittery, etc. E lec tric 'w in ­
dows nnd convcrtlblo loji, good 
upholstery . j . jirlced to sell, 
$k50,0(). Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kelowna Courier.
Auto Financing
c a r " b u  y e r s  I “ nETORh: YOU
buy your now or Into model car, 
SCO us about our low cost 11- 
nnnclng service, nvnllnblc (or 
either dealer or private snlcs. 
C arnithers & Mclkle, 301 Bernard 
Ave.
WANTED -  USED BED-CHEST- 
ERFIELD. Phone PO 2-7563.
87
W b U L b ~ L IK E ” TO "BU Y ” TWO 
storm w'indows, size 40” x 53%” 
and 48” x 30” , or close to this 
•rizc. What offers? Please tcle- 
Jionc PO 4-4114 after 6 p.m. _H
WE W liX ’PAY CAsil FOR your 
used piano. T. Eaton Co. Canada 
Ltd,, Kelowna, B.C. PO 2-'’012.
87
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for Bcrnp Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St,, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Equipment Rentals
FL6 0 R~sXNDlNa” M^^^^ 
unci polishers now nvnllublo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vlbintoT 
sandcr.s, also Roto-tlllcr. B flt D 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-36.36. M„ W„ F.
! DETROIT (A P '-T h c  home lo- 
.. : cal of Team sters President Jam es
TORONTO ^CPl The three Boffa has defied the union’s 
brothers who led Penticton Vs to | cQUj j.gppointed monitors by nom- 
the world am ateur hockey cham- jnating Hoffa for a new term  as 
pionship in 1955 passed through | president.
here Wednesday on their way to; The nmnitors, appointed by a 
coach young am ateur players in  ̂federal court two years ago to 
Poland. supervise the union, have ob-
Grant, Bill and Dick WarwickIJectcd to Hoffa serving simul- 
wcrc invited by the Polish Sports‘tancously as president of Local 
Association to spend a month in j 299 in Detroit and ns international
Poland coaching players and I . . .  , ,  ,,
holding clinics for coaches. 1 In renominating Hoffa as its 
^  A -J 4.T.T 11 1 .president without opposition, the
Grant said, Wc will make our local urged the team sters’ execu-
headquarters in Katowice but 
hope to take some am ateur 
teams on tours of Germany and 
Russia.”
tivc board to resist outside in­
terference in the local’s affairs.
The action was taken by about 
700 of the local’.s 17,000 members
He called the venture "ejuite a i a t  a nominating sc.ssion Sunday, 
challenge” and said the three! The local renominated Hoffa 
were looking forward to it, land hi.s entire slate of officers. 
Grant will concentrate on tea- ^  will be called la te r jo
ching right wingers and defence- 
men, Bill will look after left 
winger.s and defenceman and 
Dick, the youngest, will help 
centres.
The trio dropped into Maple 
Leaf Gardens Wednesday, picked 
up some equipment, including a 
complete goalkeeper’s outfit and 
a Toronto Maple Leaf sweater. 
These are to be presented to the 
Polish association ns a gift from 
the National Hockey League 
team.
elect the slate by secret ballot 
to comply witli the new federal 
labor reform law.
Members of the local cheered 
a speech by Hoffa nttnckihg the 
labor reform law and critics o f , 4^  
the Team sters union who ho 
said "a re  brainwashing the Amer­
ican people to believe tliat union 
lenders are czars, d i c t a t o r  s, 
gangsters and hoodlums.”
Paper (iroduetion in Sweden 
was 11 per cent higher in the first 
half of 19,59 than in the same pe­
riod of 19,58,
RENEW DEMANDS
TORONTO iC P i-T h e  demand 
for an immediate across - the- 
board wugA Increase of 15 i)cr 
cent was repented Wednesday by 
more than 200 delegates attend­
ing a tlii'cc-dny eonference of the 
Civil Service Association of On­
tario, More than half the 83 res­
olutions submitted to the meellng 
related to the wage iiroblem. A 
resolution reprimanded Prem ier 
Frost and n special cabinet com­
mittee set up to study civil ser­
vants' wages.
new. Phone PO 5-5685. 87
SliWINO SUPPLY n-NTUK 
PSon, IN)2 'X»2 413 illtraxra ' Ava.
Vlnitr Hiill-A.MaiU) Vuruum\Clc*ntr 139.32 
Dniih V«ruum ClMn«l 9103.92 
*«wlat I24irvl«« • Speciality.
IVELOING
ENBRAI. WCUHNG a BEPMIIB 
\ Omamantal Irna
BBOf
I r y ^ a
COURIER WANT AD
OIL COOK S'lXlVE. GOOD baker. 
Phone PO 2-2583, , ’ , 00
F il IG iD A I li i : r  12 c u n i c  i-'kE T ;
I (Imible bed; 2 drnwers, etc. A p-‘ 
ply 845 Wilson Ave,, any lime.
no
LI OYD mjG(VY”wmrSTAND^^to 
convirt Into hlghchnlr or bnssl- 
nut*, (iood eondlUnn, *35v. Photic 
PO 2-4458. 88
i! ADll.S MOU 1X)N"c C)AT'" FOR 
S A ll Size 16 Dlls coat l,i like 




7 %  Per Annum
'Hie NEW LOOK In auto 
financing. Call us (or details 
NOW.  ̂ ,
CARRUTHERS
&  MEIKLE LTD.
86
Lost And Found
l,O S T ^-jrc7  HlGGlNSr 3 SPEED | 
1 maroon blevcle. Serial No. 4572, 
Call I'O 2-2215, _  «7
Trailers
1057 TriA IL E n, 2 BEDROOM. 
20lh Century, 35 feet, fully equip­
ped. Must ' sell, owner going 
abroad. Apply 1884 Vernon Rond, 
Holiday M otel.^
il95'7 ' i t t l i E R ,  4 r  FEET’,'< lrent 
1-nkeii, s bedroom, fully modern, 
iniany exlrnii, Ineluding 17” 'lY. 
ISfieilflce (or quick sale. Owner 
leaving for Aiistrntin, Ap|)ly.lB84 
Vernon Hd,, Holiday Motel. 88
PHOTOPRINTS 
o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daiiy, Courier
Taken by our photbgrapher. It In 
enjy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In tlio news. Send 
them to your frtenda or put them 
In your nlbiim.
Largo Glossy 6 ti x 8<,4 
Only *1.00
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form nnd mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish lo have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly cneb afternoon 
plcnso phone!
KELOWNA ................. 2-4145
OK, MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND ____2-4445
EAST KELOWNA I . . .  2-1415
WE.STBANK _________ 8-.5156
PEACTII.AND .................. 7-2235
WINFIELD ........... .. 6-2C9B
VERNON Lliuh n 2-7110
"Today’s News -  Today"
' ] day 3 days
to 10 words ....................................    .30 .7.5
to 15 words ...L ..........................    .15 1.13
lo 20 words ....................................    .60 1,50








BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley | HEALTH COLUMN
How To Prepare 
Meat, Fish And Fowl
just as flavorfvil 
nourislung-
Often vou will find that a 
larger cut of meat, which c." . I'c 
ciil into V'crlniris and served at 
I several meals, v.dl be a better 
buy than purchasing individual 
smaller cuts.
and just as .rf zero or below. Once frozen!
fixxl.s have been thawed, use 
them Us ciuickiy as possible. Don't 
refreeze them.
Me;*, fi.sh or ixniltry that is 
already cooked should be wTa^^ 
ped well and stored in the re- 
fngernter.
KELOWTs’A D.AILY COURIER. TIIURS.. NOV. 12. 1959 PAGE IS
the food value. People who know 
lui .'.v-.v about the subject than 
I. tell me that roasting should be 
done at 300 to 35'» degrees.
Less tender cuts of meat should 
be cooked in liquid below the 
boiling [xiint and fish should be 
cooked only until it flakes with a 
fork.
T
...  "■ ■ > "'n.ei .III>«*,»!
PARTHIMJN U •U'J'i.ii,*. TuA
An UACT KKiCA Cf thS 
ClACStC GRftK tTRUCTURc 
■ 0 :/ 'L T  C f  S T i a  A N O  C O N O ttT e
 ̂ Î HITl MCC-VTAiH 
BunERHY
CAN a  1ST chlv cm
■>- . n<t ioGHeST MArt 
■■ .'Cf MW tNC'.AMOS 
WViiTt ICOgTAiNS. 
h f / f t ' d  AtSN ISCLAUO 
-V THU SPOT 






B a m b i
^  tm; pet WER Of 'aAlTER earl 
CP'HkTS A OA.IOH 
AHi> A >'ALF Ct 
e££P A f A T.Vfi.itrd HZ.
By Herman N. Buadesen,
Ever look a dead fish 
eye ?
Well, you should the 




the -lings of these
STORE LOOSELY-COVERED COOKING TEMPERATURES
Fresh meat, fish and poultry The.se f»X'd should be cixeked at 
should be stored loosely-covered low or moderate temperature 
builders. I suggest that in the refrigerator F> e ■ . - • Not only wdll this save the 
have at least two scrv- should be kept at a teiiHieruture Uivor. but it will also preserve Mrs. J. B .: Each morning when 
foods daily. ............................................ “
QUtSTION .AND ANSWER
1 wake up my tongue is co.rted. 
As the day gotus by, it wears off.
What causes thus, as 1 feel very 
gCKXl?
.Answer: Coated tongue nuv./ bi- 
due to sleeping with the mouth 
o;»en. sinus trouble, digestive dis­
turbance or some local trouble in 
the mouth.
.All examiiuUion by your doctor 




If the eyes are bright, the 
.scales cling and the flesh is firm 
and elastic, then it's a good bet 
the fish i-s fresh and will make a 
good meal.
SOME TIPS __
Now, I'm not much of a cook.
I have readily admitted this 
many time.s in the past. Still. I'di 
like to pass on a few tips a
LE.AN MEAT
When I speak of meat, I mean! 
lean meat, ai.d a serving should; 
be a minimum of two ounces | 
after cooking. Don't count the fat 
or bones.
These f<xxl.s are excellent 
sources of protein, the substance 
all of U.S need for building strong 
Tmiscles,
Iron, which the red bUxKi cells 
need, is found abundantly in mo.st 
meat and shell fish, l iv e r  par- 
bout!t'c^*larly, is rich in iron.
c-
0*9
YCU WANT 70 KMOW W'HV I'VeT '  
ARS'EP UP MY father, INT;
'.lALE PicCE?, HUH.:> O.R ,
H®*scougall
laao-iaea 
BECAME PROEESSOR OF 
PHILOSOPUr AT THE UNlVERSlT) 
CF ABERDEEN. SCCTLAKD
A T  W i  A G E  O f  / 9
the value of meat, fish and jxvul- 
, try to your general health, and a 
: couple of hint.s about buying, 
storing and cooking them.
As 1 have often emphasized, 
meat, fish, poultry and eggs, too,
L l i «  EXPEN.S1VE C ITS
A'ou don't have to buy the most 
expensive cuts of meat. The cuts 
which are m less demand gen-, 
crally are less expensive. .And 
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IT S A NUCLEAR
A.l K.iK', ANO ITS 
PEriNITCLY NOT /  
CSE CP OURS.T/
IF CfJ.Y OLRPtAAES 
CAN riN POINT AN3
HOLD f  M i.ST.i-Trt 
CESTRCYERS CCVE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HUH-HE ALVALAYS 
CALLED ME TO PATCH H»M. 
V U P  AFTcP EVET2Y DO-IT- 
^  YOU(?SET-F,PI?OJIECT- 
'  NOW HE S DO//NO <. 
? H(S OWM PATCHfAk&j
-TODAY IS IK 'W Y  
.HE CUTS HISOW/N 
HAH?- TOIS 1 WANT^ 
,TO
S T A A iU ^
O N EO F -THOSE ADVANCED DO-lT-ViDURSELFePS
L .A, Mm H  12
By B. J.VY BECKER i 





4 J 9 6 2  
V A Q J 1 0 5
• ♦ lO i
4 8 3
TVtSX JLLST?
4 7 6 4 *
V 8 2 4 K 7 6 3
4 A K Q 9 8 2 4 7  5 3
4 K 7 i 4 Q 1 0 C 5
HUBERT
KOUTH 
4 A K Q 1 0 8 3  
•V 94
^  J 6  
4 A J 9  
*rhe liidJing:
Kouth West Korth E ast 
1 4  2 4  2  V Pass
8 4  Pasg A 4
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
Some plays made on defense 
'which Ic.'ok to be dangerous arc 
;not as dangerous as they seem. 
One play of this tyi>c consists of 
leading away from a king in the 
course of the defcn.se.
Deel.urr won. drew another 
round of sii.ido:., and tried the 
l.ea.it finesse East tcx.jk the king 
and led a club. The shift to clubs 
was tiKi late. South grabbed the 
ace and was able to dispose of 
his club loser.s on dummy's 
e.stabhshed hearts. He made four.
But if West had led a club at 
liiiek three, the contract would 
have gone down one. Declarer 
! could not have escaped the loss 
!of a heart, two diamonds and a 
iclub,
I tine of the imiioiTaiit piaetieesj 
i m defi'ii--e is the assumpliim that | 
declarer has some combination j 
of cards which permits the con-| 
tract to Ik‘ defeated. For West to 
assume South has the A-Q of; 
clubs is a violation of this basic 
princiiile. Such a holding by de­
clarer wf uld render the contract 
unbeatable To defend on this 
basis would amount to a conces-1 
Sion of the contract.
Wcrt must as.sume that East 
has at least the queen of clubs 
and either a heart or .spade trick. 
Thi.s po.s.sibility is real and should 
be exploited by leading a club.
Even if it develops that declar­
er has the A-Q of clubs, no harm 
is done by the club lead. In such 
ca.se South would surely have 
been able to discard his club
EiFORi T>̂'E CEStTCl txS 
s: nar,' I
% ,E Rt?L'RN;N3!| ..OTJ RtPORTi 
r.AS FVOT
c.




D :(.'T UAO H (\ ENvViK 
HE L̂ST
B<C< iS HAL'LfP F.TTOV Th£ \ 




) " '  V .  v';.
iQ u : c < L y  f a  / s
I  AM KO,\‘! LOOK 
OUT, ■sCUlL GET 
TAR A3LOVFR 
YCJ, BAM'
h'AS'G 0,N'.‘ I  HAVE ir> 
GcTAA'AV F.RCW\ MERE.' 






s a o b !
I l - IA
South got to four spradcs after losers eventually on dummy's 
a normal sequence of bids. West hearts, even though it turned out 
cashed two diamonds and wa.s that East had the heart king, 
then faced with the crucial prob- Since West could scarcely lose 
lem of what to lead next. Afraid a trick by leading a club at  trick 
to lead away from the king of three, and might gain one under 
clubs because declarer might some circumstances, he should 
have the A-Q, West shifted to a have made the "dangerous” lead 
trump. away from the king.
W. iV so^ 
'3.A0, VAm .  
SOM
c a





By FORBES RIIUDE ! because they arc already occupied 
Canadian Press Business Editor jby dwellings.
TORONTO (CP)—A new house! “Are we such unimaginative 
in suburbia—or an older refur- people that we cannot envisage
A W , M Y  
G lR U L  
D A T IN G
another , 
A Guy
T(X) BAD, SOM “ I KNOW 







YOUR PRIDE IS hurt; 
B u r DON'T d espa ir - 
YOU'RE STILL 
Tt- ,  young
'  ( 1 WROTE HER NAME 





'1 don't c.irc if \oii ARE catching cold—tip 
wlicn vou say good night to me!”
your hat
bished house in the city.
This is the choice which real 
estate men may have to offer 
buyers in the future, David M. 
Walker. United States urban re­
newal commissioner, says.
Addressing a committee of the 
National Association of Real E s­
tate Boards. Mr. Walker envis­
aged the modernization o( older 
homes on scales similar to hous­
ing developments in the suburbs.
So far, ho commented, it has
DAILY CROSSWORD
an entire neighborhood of sub­
stantial middle-aged houses with 
new plumbing ani^ heating cquii> 
ment, new' kitchens, new wiring, 
and a whole new look inside and 
out'.’
"Can we not see these house.; 
occupied by young and growing 
families of modest income'.’ F a m ­
ilies arc grow'ing larger again, 
and will not many of them favor 
i reclaimed houses liaving more 
land larger rooms, bigger yards
*
1
wonY  you j o i n
ME IN A CA N D LE­
LIGHT S U P P E R  r  
THIS E V E N IN G ,! 
B O Y S ? j ——-----'
A
WHY DIDN’T  YCU 
WANT T ’ STAY FO R  
GRANDM A'S CANDLE­
LIG H T S U P P E R ?
G O LLY, YOU K N O W  TH 
ONLY TIM E S H E  EATS BY 




. . I S  W HEN W HATEVER 
DISH S H E  H A S D O E S N ’T  
L O O K  VERY A PPETIZIN G .'
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17, Muti'iu’- s 




21. (iirl'.s luimi' 
24. I’aiTot 
(N,'/. I
SC). Mu: i)' iloti' 
27. ( ’omplie.s 
29, Stunti’d 
Ini'll idial ' 
31. New line 
Uiblir I 
B2, til nils 
of swme 









of gl'ei'U I, 
4.5, A erowu 
47 I’ai'kw.iy 
fC)',''
ill Top of imllv 














H, l.ak(> birds 































43, TV award '
been relatively easy in most ur- j for children, and space for 
ban centres for builders to ac-|ing’' "  
quire land in outlying Butl
"the cream of unoccupied land sporadic reclaiming of
has been pretty W'oll taken (Iff.
and population continues to grow. I reclaiming entire
f r
: : : 9
ncighborhoods.
Meanwhile, B, E. Willoughby, 





48, Sine loco ) 
(nbbr, i
MILLIONS OF SITES
"Realtors must find additional 
home sites, and throughout the 
country there arc millions of suchjonto, forecast another "explosion” 
sites. It is ironic that nearly all 1 into the suburbs such as oc- 
of them are held in low esteem Iciiricd in the late 1949s.
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Don't expect too much pliine- 
tarv help ,now. Friday will be a 
day in which to "toe the mark," 
Stick to routine tasks, no matter 
how tedious, Tliose in creativi; 
lines are warned again.kt flights 
of fniicy, All adverse Venus 
aspect suggests that .your "bright 
ideas" may not prove very prac­
tical,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY |
If tomorrow is your birtliday, 
your horoscope iiKlicates joli and 
financial gain between Do- 
eember and .lime—if you pul 
forth best (’fforls now and follow, 
them up eonseieiitioiisly, Family  ̂
mailers and social relationships 
will also be governed by gener-| 
OILS Influences, so your prospects 
nre extremely happy,
■You iipiy encounter some ob­
stacles on the road to achlcvc- 
luoiit III late Marcli (iiid early 
Api;)l but, if you u.sc Scorpio's 
iiiunte k<kk1 JudKcmcnl and pnic- 
ticiillty, you can best kuch clial- 
leugi'S. easily. Do avoid extrava­
gance, liowever. 'nu; star.s will be 
in your favor l( you folloW Ibe 
conservative patli, luit tlu'y do not 
eneournKe reeklessnes.“, I t ‘ s 
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(leli.ghtfiilly haiipy personal ex 
pcrienecs in mid-year; excellent 
opportunities for advancing, busi­
ness-wise, next October. i
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with courage, inde­
pendence and a fertile iinaglna- 
Tion,
DULY n tY I ’TOqUOTE -  Here’* how la worh Hi 
A X  V y  I. n  A A X R 
lx I. 0  N <i V E L L O W
One leltf r Mtoj lv ,st,.ruts lor imotlier In thi.n saipple A Is u.scd 
tile tliiei,'J.'s tor the two O'.s, etc. Sihgle Icltor.s, apostrophics, 
leur'li iiii.l fonmitibu b( the ,1X0111.4 are all liint.n Each day tho
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DIalrlbuIrd By
ROTH 'S D A IR Y
For Milk Delivery 
( a l l  1*0 2 -2150
If Your '"Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
F’honc your carrier first 
1 hen if your Courier is not 




A copy will be 









7:(K) p in. and 7:30 i>.m.
A’ernon Kiilnicrlhfr* 
Trlcnlionr .M, Worlh 
LI 2-2096
n :
U H G - c E N P  
THE. DAS' IN
K'6HT POVL5N THE )
O LD  p Q
y
NOTICE HOW h~ AV'OlPG )
■ He l p . ' '
-./-^(tTALLTHH
IM.
U'Hufs’E c o u l d ;
HE HAVE T V ------ T ------- -—-•
PICKP p  / / R’lGHT DOWN 
that  UP?)/THE FAiKWAy < 
^  O F C O U P S ^
.f(7
STEADY, MI6TBR1 I'LlYyEAH...HUR(Ti' 
AST A\V CANTGENl YOU \  'W1TH THAT 
aCT LOST PR05P5CTIN' ? /7  V/ATER
m JEHOSHAPHATl ) I'D KNOW THEfA 
PANTS AND 9NAKE5KIN' 
hat hand anyplace: 
HE'S W f A / t t N ' C l o w e s  
X  l e r r  a t  m v  
M m j L
. )
r scwtcd
T-z-LS A \ T T , ' ,
: yv) r-'.
■jyf r  V, 5.1
-  '  V ..KT PIF
^4 )  />■'/ .
r o "  T  rv SURE
 . V iTS T)V
li C
N'F- 
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PACE I I  KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEB, T1ILB8.. NOV. 12. l»i» Banished South African Woman B.C. Peaks 
Reported Fleeing To Asylum VVell-Known
To Artist
'fhe government ordered h er toi 
leave her husband and 95-year-j 
old father-in-law behind, but said: 
she could take her 11 children if, 
she wished. !
Protests against the order I
PAARL. South Africa <Reuters*
A Negro woman whose banish­
ment to a remote exile sparked 
riots by 3,000 Africans here was 
reported to be fleeing the 
country.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mafekeng, labor 
union leader and mother of 11 
children, was
asylum in one of two neighbor 
ing British territories, 
land.
The government last week or 
dered her to leave her home of | DRAGGED CL’T OF CAR?
Government Economies Urged 
By American Realty Leader
MYSTERIOUS ECHO
EPPING, Eng. (CP)—Acoustics 
extieris have been called to the 
school in Uris Elssex town, in an 
attem pt to trace the cause of an 
echo in the school hall which 
ruins the weekly movies.
TORONTO (CP)—A program  to 
stimulate economy in government! 
has been urgtKl by Jam es M.j 
Udall of Los Angeles, president! 
of the National Association of 
' Real Estate Boards. i
says there isn’t one lH>ak|sa'id.‘̂ ‘th a t% x tS v x *  g^overnm^nti
VICTORIA (CP)
in-and 10 t>ersons were injured 
!Jegroes said to I
been hit by jxjlice gunfire. Two
. “ icluding five Negroes said to have?^" BriUsh Columbia’s r u g g ^  f o r  spending will drain away the pro- believed seekm g.^o«‘n « ^ s e g r ^ s  ia m
r t i iG
, . , . . .  . . -------- e strength of the v>eople of
-----  ■ ■ . L . he s never been furthher m thejih ,. iinitAd StatpcBasuto-K 'orman im m igrants were hurt . : .u ^  ^th Vancouver oiaies.
“ ‘‘"“ ' “  ̂ when crowds stormed a u t o m o - n a v i s  h
biles driven by whites. ' government housing.uiita uiivvii witiwva. Kiirvi'v^ Ann iriAnnins? nrnnrh of 4__*i__  ___ -i. . _ aid '
. .  ̂ ............................ . “ al
30 vears in this town 55 mites i xhe crowd stoned cars and preparing six de-
from Cai>etown and go to Vry-|(jraggcd some of the o c c u p a n t s s e c t i o n a l  maps of the prov- 
burg. 700 miles to the north. jout. ® ,
ITie continued presence of Mrs. j 'ilu ' iwlice chief said he had .His job is to draw the relief 
Mafekeng, Canning Workers’ Un-| received no reports of any gun- picture on each of the maps corn- 
ion ch i'f  and a leader of the fjre by police or rioters. pik'd from the brancli s stock of
Women’s African National Con- The deputy police commis- 180.(XX) aerial I’hotographs. 
gre.ss, would be "injuriou-s (or thC|sioner (or western Cai>e Province: Although it takes 40 or 50 per-
iR-ace. order and gixKi adm inis-!said he suspected Mrs. Mafekeng:"^****, b’ complete one iiian, Mr 
(ration of Africa,” the govern-1was on her wav either to British Davis is the only man in B.C. en- 
ment said. jBasutoland or Bechuanaland. gaged in geom orpholouy-the art
The deadline for her departure! ” I believe she has left Paarl ?( illustrating the earth’s surface 
from Paarl was set for midnight land that is all we know a t tl e m 
Monday night, but she did noti moment,” Col. I. P. S. Ter-
„  , . . . . . , ___ - ....... ................ subsidizedMr. Davis l.s an artist with the
isurveys and mapping branch of  ̂ Another was the foreign 
the lands and forests department pniyram , which had been
lowed to develop along haphaz­
ard lines."
"The rc.sult has been that the 
government—all too often in thej 
course of our foreign aid pro­
grams — wasted our money. By 
excessive adherence to the idea 
of out - of - liand grants, it has 
tended to destroy much of tile 
initiative and self-respect of other 
peoples.
CRE.\TE INCENTIVE
leave openly. iblanche said.
India Congress Party Chiefs 
Warn China On Aggression
'"B ut the government and people 
of India cannot tolerate aggres­
sion in anv p art of India’s long 
frontiers, and have inevitably to 
•take all possible measures to pro-
relief.
His tools are a stercoscoix-, "The policy of grants should be 
through which he is able to re- discarded in favor of the more 
duce the 10-inch photographs to a realistic and much more produc- 
fraction of their size, a magnify- live ]X)licy of helping foreign lin­
ing glas.s, bottle of ink and a,lions to create incentives for the 
crc'v quill pen. The photogra()h.s' iiive.stment in those countries of 
were taken at v arious altitudes up both their own luul American 
to I’i.OOO feet. i caiiital. Grants of funds .-'liould hr
: made only in instances requiring 
V.VLIJ.IBLE M .tl’S critical einergenev a c t i o n  in
The maps, treasurwt bv geolo-. areas vital to the'defence of our 
gists, miners and prospectors, national interest as opixised to 
show the direction of the old ice .soviet aggression or subversion.’
flow, geological faults in the - ....  ^TV Tinv V m  i “
earth ’s crust, lava flows, glaciers, | i , vcir I'nvv^'
volcanoes, old lake and rivci bed.s, k.LOWb, i-ng
scores of other iieculiarities,:'^^ * police station at this
IlMCS CIIAUDIERE, seventh 
of the Restigouchc class de­
stroyer e.scorts. will be com- 
mi.^slOlled into the Royal Cana­
dian Navy at Halifax, N S.. 
Nov. 14. i ’he Prim e Mini.ster, 
the Rl. Hon. John G. Diefen-
Bv PCTER JACKSON
I NEW DELHI (ReutersI — n ie  
I leaders of India’s ruling Congress 
I party have served notice on Red 
_________________ __ - China that India "cannot tolerate"
; Chinese aggression on the front- tcct the integrity of India, 
baker will be guest of honor at ĵ ,,. dividing the two countries, i It called for the building up of
the ceremony. The Chaudiere. party’s working com m ittee,: industrial and economic strength, j, another
shown here on high si>eed ;jts high command, re.solved a t a;not only for prosperity, "but things from a new angle,"
trials, will become a unit of the i pu-eting that "adequate steps to generate effective lesistanee to • p ach  photograph when fitted
together like a jig-saw ini.vle 




’’ he said. .
Lancashire town had to be evac­
uated when a mining subsidence 
world tuid ‘^* '̂sed the walls and fkxirs to 
cave in.
S e le c t a n d  c o n s u lt  
a n  in d e p e n d e n t  
in s u ra n c e  a g e n t  o r  b r o k e r  
as y o u  w o u ld  
y o u r  d o c to r  o r  la w y e r
1
Look for this symbol uhen you buy jirf, auto, or 
general iiisunirice
TIIK INSLR.VNCK .vr.K N T S’ ASSO CIATIO N  
OF im iT lS H  COLUMBIA
interesting 
It’s just
Fifth Canadian Escort S<iuad- 
ron based at Halifax.
I National Defence Photo*
National Committee May Be 
Organized For Queen's Fund
features in scale, 
niajis will be one
t  t  t  ti  r i t c  t ; 
ishouUi be taken for the preven- any external th reat to our se 
tion of Ixirder clashes, but such euritv.
! steps should not affect the m- Prime M inister Nehru met Die p.p.p,
■ tegritv of India or involve any foreign affair.s subcommittee of pf'
acceptance of aggression.” his cabinet this morning to dis- to 10 miles
The committee met to con.saler cuss the Chinese Proi»sals He „,agnifving;
India’s response to a new Chi- had said Monday night that the Davis has seen such|
nese proixisal calling for talks spirit of the Chinese move was old bed of thej
and a demilitarized 25-inile-< not Ixid, but that the proposed j^jver rilaces wht*re hueei
wide belt along the frontier. jl2i,-m ile m utual ^ th d rav v a l of
w..-, miTB ATF A TT\rK S 1 ' ‘■“ {’f f t h e  2,500-mi e to rd e r • j,, ;IDELIBERATF, ATT.Al^^  ̂ imight be advantageous to China, province. '
O'TTAWA fCP* — A nationa’» rustecs and dean of rnedicine a t| . of dif- ,pp govern- ,
com m ittee m av be organized .soon the University of Bnti.sh Colum-.tions on the front ci haa Ka to f^.j-ences totvography. p ,, „  p.eviouslv h e ’
to conduct a drive (or contribu- bia, said the purixise of the fund .the general 
tlons to the Queen Elizabeth Fund Is so imjxirtant " th a t we hope nevse g o v e r n n v e ^
Research in Children’s Dis- the fund will .swell in the years ;ate plan of aggussion.Ke.starcfi in cniiarcn  s cz , Stating that the governm ents
utmost to see that maximum firm ixilicy has been to have
progress is made in Canada in peaceful relations with all coun-
‘ ithe study of children’s diseases, i ’- '''s  nnd to settle disoutes by ne-






255 BERNARD AVF. PHONE PO 2-2846
for
eases, it was Indicated here.
The indication was made a t a 
ceremony in t h e  
Buildings a t which Prim e Minis-
’ *■ 1 IVll IVlClVilUrftvL'l
done in the study of chil- 
board of trustees appointed S ept.'d ren’s diseases but “ m u ^  more 
10 to adm inister the fund. |remams to be done. The re-
^  * -1 4 L.1* Isearch to be conducted would pay
The e.stablkhe I dividends in the years ahead for
ada s gift to the Queen ^ 'C a n a d a  and the citizens of this 
Royal Visit this year, was started; 
off with a Sl.000.000 contribution!
from the federal treasury  J a d a ’s birth ra te  is one of the
Mr Diefenbaker said that when Î
the fund was established t m ortality ra te  for children under
one year of age was 31 for eachstantial private contributions. The 
$1,000,000 provided by the gov­
ernm ent would not be sufficient.
1,000 births which “ is not in keej> 
ing with our position in the 
world.”
LESS THAN $3,000 GIVEN The form al meeting at which
Private contributions to the Mr. Diefenbaker presented certif- 
fund, he said, now total $2,940. icates signed by the Queen was 
including one of $14 by three Cal-followed b.y the board s first busi- 
gary boys from the sale of pop ness meeting.
I Other m em bers who received
Mr. b ie fen  b a k e r  expressedjeertificates included Dr. D. M. 
hope that the board of trustees iBaltzan, chief of staff a t St.
iirrvtiiri nrinciHor A natioricil com* Psiil s Hospitsl, Ssskstoon, Dnd , ,
would con- D^ George D. W Cameron, fed-plus; Britaim 34,000,000, and Bel-
from Canadians “ so eral deputy health minister. gium 5,500,000.
European Coal 
M ines A ll Quiet
LONDON (AP)—’The coal mines 
which fed Europe’s post-war re­
covery are  falling silent.
Unsold coal stocks are piling 
up. Miners are  looking for other 
jobs.
Use of oil and hydroelectric 
power is m a i n l y  responsible. 
Other factors are over-buying 
from abroad in boom years and 
a reduced dem and for coke in 
steel mills.
In West Germany 17,000,000 
tons of unsold coal are  piled up 
a t mines, 12,000,000 in distribu­
tors’ coal yards.
France has 11,000,000 tons sur-
m ittee to 
tributions
the $1,000,000 can be kept 
tact. He felt there would be 
general support in Canada for 
such a drive.
Dr. John F. McCreary of Van­




CANBERRA (Reuters) — A 
British Black Knight rocket, sue 
cessfully fired at the Woomern 
rocket range, reached a height 
of more than 450 miles, the gov 
ernm ent has announced.
A recovery team  rctriovd the 
nose cone intact 
Australian Supply Minister Alan 
Hulmo announced only that the 
tost took place ‘‘recently,’’ and 
th a t the Black Knight landed 
within a predeterm ined target 
on the south Australian range.
One of the main objoct.s of the 
test was to solve the problems of 
rocket re-entry Into the earth ’s 
atm osphere.
The test is the fifth announced 





HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
( C P )  — Northern develop­
ment—and B.C.’s stake in it— 
will be discussed next week when 
the B.C. N atural Resources Con­
ference holds its 12th annual 
meeting here.
Engineers and anthropologists, 
agriculturists and meteorologists 
will be among the 300 delegates 
expected a t the conference. 
Dates are  Nov. 18-20.
Dr. Hugh Keenleyside, chair­
man of the B.C. Power Commis­
sion and adviser to the provincial 
government on resources develop­
ment, will be the main speaker. 
Mines M inister Kiernan will open 
the conference.
Topics will include northern 
climate, agriculture, forestry, 
fisheries.
iwas a .sign painter in Vancouver.
U.S. Five-Stage 
Rocket Fired
WALLOPS ISLAND. Va. (AP) 
’The United States Army has 
fired a five-stage rocket designed 
to reach more than 1,000 miles 
into space.
The last stage of the 56 - foot 
missile carried instruments to 
m easure the density of electrons 
in the upper atmosphere. They 
included a transm itter and oscil­
lator, designed by the University 
of Michigan, to furnish a "pro­
file” of the density of particles 
above 800 miles.
Robert H. W ilson Realty Ltd.
453 BERNARD AVE PHONE PO 2-3146
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES




LONDON (CP) — The Associa­
tion of British Chambers of Com­
m erce is conducting a survey on 
w hether shopkeepers would pre­
fer the use of decimal currency to 
pounds, shillings and pence.
C o H  - fo r
L a h & t f k
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
V-314
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
266 BERNARD AVE PHONE PO 2-2675
A . W . GRAY LTD.
247 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3175
c r e a m  * 
’ y o u r  c o f f e e *  
’  w i t h  
* _  P a c i f i c  ’
I d o
MEIKLE'S forecast...
S U K V H K S i t r f i ^
It's KENW OOD BLANKET Time!
A complete stock of quality Blankets, Bedspreads, Sheets, Pillows, Throws, etc.
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A dd to  V our Alhiini 
o r  Send T hem  to  Friends
All tUnff t*holn.i publl.shcd in 
the Courier a rc  uvniliible In 
Inrge Kibnxy \  x 
O niers mny be placed a t the 
business office.
O n ly  $ 1 .0 0  Ench
No rluM« Orders Please
t h e  d a il y  c o u r i e r
r.'>.
jxcnwood 6” Satin bint)ing.
72” X 84” .......... ..........................
Kenwood 6” Satin Rinding,
72” X 90” ......................................
Kenwood 7” Satin binding.
72” X 84” ........ ..................... ..........
Kenwood While. Pastel borders. 
72” X 90” .......................................
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Kenwood Hand Woven 'Throws, 
plain or checked .................. ............................
Kenwood Hcallicr Blankcls.
60” X 84” ........ ....................... ....... ......... ......
Kcnwoocl Ramcrcst.
72” X 90” ................................... ;.....................
All Wool (ircy Blankets—
i 6 lb..................................... ......................................... pair 15.95
7 lb. ...... ..................................................j.................. piiir 18.50
8 lb................... ..................... ....... ;.............................  pair 24.95
Plain Pastel Shades. 1 0 0 ^
White Blankets. Wool and Viscose. ' Q  C A
,70” X 84” ................................ .1........... ................. each 7 . J U
Car Robes, All wool, ' Q K  1 * ^ 0 ^
Aiilhcntic taftans .................. ............. ........ 0 » / J  to
^ 4  KtMUMnd. ^  UttHliifr
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Wliitc with Colored Borders. 70” x 90” pair 7.95 
White will) Pastel Borders. 70” x 90”, pair 6.50 
All While. I'incst quallly. 80" x 108” pair 10.25 
All White Sheets ~  70” x 90" . . .  pair 6.95 
All While Sheets, I’incst quality. 80” x 100”—
pair 9.95
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d .
B u y  B . C .  P r o d u c t s  . ■ ■ a n d  b u i l d  B . C .  p a y r o l l s
_ _
297 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2143
